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FIL DUNCAN F/L FOSTER

. I

F/L KUZYK F/L PEARSON

F/L JEFFRIES

Husbands to lock up
brooms day early

F/O THOMAS

SIX OFFICERS GET PCS IN RECENTLY ANNOUNCED LIST
A LIST announced last week by CFHQ saw six Comox officers receive permanent
commissions. The six were: F/Ls A Pearson and J Kuzyk of 409, and F/Ls R
Duncan, G Foster, G Jeffries ond F/O D Thomas of 407 San.

NOW THAT the foggy
season is here, Charlie,
the 409 seagull, prefers
to walk. The normal
view from 409's sundeck
is the north end of the
ramp.

After much thought, pro
and con, it has been decided
that Saturday night, 30 Oct..
best fits the traditions of AI!
Hallows Eve. This Will allow
the little ones to get much
needed sleep on Sunday
morning, prevent disruption
of Sunday evening services
and will in addition, help get
the adults "up" for the even
Ing's mess activities.

A monster costume contest
will be held at the sports
f.eld starting at 1900 hours.
Six prizes will be presented
to the six and under con
testants. Older goblins.
ghosts, and other wierd

people-peepers, will vie for
four prizes in each age group
7and8,9and 10, 11 and 12.
The finest judges In the
world will be in attendance.
In case of rain, the contest
will be held in the school.
Following the costume

judging the PMQ Council an
nual except when it rains),
fireworks display will take
place. This year it should
more than surpass all the
others. We hope to have an
expert, reputed to be a des
cendant of Guy Fawkes him-
self, present to assist at the
frst explosion.

The do's
having

and don'ts of
fun with fireworks

Before firing your display, a few elementary pre
cautions should be taken in order that the rules of fire
works safety may be maintained.

1. Remember that younger children will always be fas
cinated by fireworks and make a good audience, but
they should NOT participate in the actual firing of
the pieces.

2. One person should be In charge of the display.

3. With the single exception of sparklers, NO firework
is designed to be held In the hand when lighted.
Older children should be taught to participate under
adult supervision.

4. Read the printed instructions on each piece, and plan
the order of tiring. Keep in mind that the firing loca
tlon should be clear of overhead obstructions, trees or
wiring.

5. Assemble buckets or boxes of sand or a wheelbarrow
filled with earth to be used as your firing base.

6. Items such as roman candles and other long pleces
should be buried at least half way down In the sand
in your container and set at a degree angle from
spectators.

7. If containers of sand are not available, dig holes In
the ground deep enough to bury the firework piece
halfway up the barrel. Stamp the ground firmly
around each piece before firing.

8. Have a large container such as a metal garbage can
available to dispose of used firework pieces. When the
display is over htese items can be sprinkled with a
garden hose.

9. A glowing cigarette or cigar makes a good substitute
for punk as an igniter. Hold same at arms length,

apply to the wick and stand clear immediately.
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FOREMEN'S CLUB of HMCS Dockyard, Esquimalt,
oh station visit. The group, shown here inspecting a
Dakota of 12l KU, viewed workshops and mainten
ance fc-cilities as well as Voodoo and Neotune air
craft on their visit. The 20 foremen left for Victoria
Saturday afternoon.

AIRMAN'S SPECIAL

PORTRAITS
FOR CHRISTMAS

owes.vs Ao r«or." 13,95
or TWO 8" I0'' PORTRAITS •
SIX WALLET SIZE PHOTOS INCLUDED IN ORDER

AT NO EXTRA COST!

7 not teas«rd qf
for your other or best qul

SILLENCE STUDIOS
SOON TO BE KNOWN AS "STUDIO ONE")

Opp. Bus Station Fifth Street, Courtenay
PHONE 334- 4042

Offer Good UntuI November 30, 1965

Comox film.
society
The twelfth annual sea

son of the Comox FiIm So
ciety is underway and new
members are needed.
This 'Society' like the fifty

odd other societies across
Canada has been formed to
provide those who are inter
ested an opportunity to see
films not normally available
on the 'commercial circuit'.
Some call us the 'Foreign
FIIm Society' and so we
could be named since few of
the films we show come from
Canada or the USA.
Films are selected to inter

est a cross section of the au
dience therefore an average
program will range from a
classic such as Henry V to
the other extreme of a
·Bergman' or a 'Fellini'. Be
side the feature we show a
short, once again varied in
subject matter and type. We
do try to stay away from
documentaries but the odd
good one slips In.
This year we've moved i.om

a hall In Comox and I6 mm
projection equipment to the
Astra Theatre Just outside
the main gates at the RCAF
Station and to 35 mm equip
ment. It's excellent accom
modatlon all way round,
therefore we hope a large
membership will be available
Meetings are held once

monthly, normally the first
Friday of the month. AI
though the first meeting was
held in October when we saw
an Argentine fIIm 'Fin de
Fiesta' and a Czechoslavak
Ian short 'Boomerang', we are
accepting memberships at
the November 8th meeting
(Monday because the Don
Cossack Choir Is coming Nov.
5th). The price will be six
dollars for the season and
all adults are invited to join.
Information is available by

phoning the President W. J
Sowden at 339-2809 or Mrs.
B. McQuinn at 339-3786.

Courtenay girl wins
COBOC bursary
A very charming young

lady, Miss Marion Vester
back, has been awarded a
scholarship sponsored by the
Comox Batchelor Officers
Club at RCAF Station Comox.
The scholarship bursary is
valued at $250.
Miss Vesterback has had

an excellent average thrcugh
out her high school years and
is presently in the Arts Fac
ulty of UBC, majoring in his
tory. She plans a career in
teaching and aspires even
tually to become an ex
change teacher.
Shown here, Miss Vester

back is being presented with
the scholarship by Flying OI
flcer Brian Atkin, represent
ing the RCAF Station Comox
Batchelor Officers at Awards
Night recently.

PMQ family enjoying good music
People with FM or FM

Stereo sets may not know
that the reception In PMQ's
is considered very good. Cpl
Dobko who Ives In PMQ 10IA
erected a 7-element FM an
tenna using only a 5} ft, mast
with good results. To date
he has logged 9 FM stations,
5 of them broadcasting in
stereo, and was able to tune
in 4 other stations. However
he did not get their identi
fications. The stations he
logged are, LGFM and CHQM

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE- STOP CAR SHOP"

Vancouver; KERI, Belling
ham; KGFM, Edmonds, and
KIXI, KMCS, KETO, KUOW,
CSM, Seattle.
Permission to erect an an

tenna in PMQ's requires ap
proval by memo from the
CAdO and CEO.

The largest grain elevators
in the world are in Port Arthur
and Fort William.

FLO s

Bulbs for
Spring Flowering

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

WEDDING BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

FUNERAL FLOWERS

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

CLEARANCE
1965 STEREO

One of two-of-a-kind,
Westinghouse AM-FM
Radio Stereo Combina
tions. Reg. 259.95.

·200%Clearance

MARCONI
AM-FM STEREO

Radio Combinat'n Stereo.
Regular 299.95.

·229"Clearance

ADMIRAL 19"
TELEVISION

Transformer powered.
Regular 259.95.

·20"clearance I9
MARCONI 19'

PORTABLE TELEVISION

·179"°
WESTINGHOUSE
CLOTHES DRYER

·160%Clearance ll

DINETTE SUITE
One-of-a-kind Special.
Arborite top. Regular
119.55. S72.88
Clearance O

ADMIRAL
REFRIGERATOR

11 cu. ft. Reg. 249.95.

- ·180%%Price l]

USED
APPLIANCES

21'' Console
Television $75

Used Refrigerators
$50 - $60 - $75

Wringer Washers
$30 + $55
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Ml(Conochies
Furniture and
Appliances Ltd.

ARTISTIC FAMILY Kathy Sefton, 18, and her
2??"her, fauntie. pose beneath_oo oil by Mis Sefton

e wife of a 407 pilot, Mrs. Sefton has had no for-
70l instruction in art, but Kathy has been interested
or the post three years and hopes to go to the Von
couver School of Art. Kathy has taken art classes
since grade nine. She graduated this year at Cour
tenay.

INSTRUCTED to do something on a ''space" theme,
Kathy produced this modernistic view of the planets
in Tempera.

Bring history reminder

0

t
Four important dates, 1819,

1858, 1866 and 1867 must be
remembered as British Colum
bia goes about preparations for
centennial celebrations.
This was the message Laurie

Wallace, chairman of the pro
vinial centennial board, had for
North Island committee mem
bers when they met October 20
at the Courtenay Health Centre.
The meeting was one of a

series held throughout the pro
vince and designed to promote
communication between the local
and provincial committees and
to answer questions which arise
at the local level.

Mr. Wallace said plans were
beginning to shape up well and
in general most communities
were planningexcellentprojects
and a full round of events.

He said people in B.C, should
be aware of their history and
remember 1849 as the date when
Richard Blanchard became the
first governor of the Crown Col
ony. In 1858 the Gold Rush left
its mark on the province with
the creation of a second Crown
Colony, that of B.C.

History continued its course
and progress came with it when
the two Crown Colonies of Van
couver Island and BritishColum
bia united as one in 1866, The
following year, 1867, theprovince
entered Confederation,

Mrs. Beth Woo±, another dir
ector, emphasized the fact that
people should remember the
value of being a Canadian and
their heritage which gives them
so many rights.

Chairmen of local committees
gave resumes of the work their
group had accomplished. Mary
reports indicated that projects
in the North Island are cen
tered around par! and recrea
tion development.
Eleven areas were present at

the meeting including, Royston,
Union Bay, RCAF StationComox,
Village of Comox, City of Cour
tenay, Cumberland, Campbell
River, Fanny Bay and Denman
Island, Port Hardy and Gold
River.
Port Hardy announced that its

project of a four-sheet curling

TOTEM TIMES

KATHY was only 14
when she made this
charcoal study of a
classmate model. She
hopes to make a career
In some branch of com
mercial art.

121 Helicopter
locates boat
Recently an RCAF Labra

dor helicopter returning from
a search in the Calgary area
to Comox to undergo an in
spection, was diverted by
Rescue Co-ordination Centre
to pick up two RCMP con
stables at Sechelt, and search
for a boat missing with one
man, a Mr. Red Wilson
aboard. This was done, and
the helicopter, piloted by
FL Ray Rasmussen and F/L
Bob Hughes, located the boat
aground in the Sechelt Inlet.
Although almost dark, a
landing was effected quite
close to the beached boat and
the two para-rescue experts
F'S Pete Dyke and Sgt "Doc"
Savage and the two RCMP
constables waded to the boat
and found its occupant dead.
apparently from a heart at
tack. The boat was no
stranger to the water as it
has been used as a water
taxi in the Sechelt area.
The body was brought

aboard the helicopter by the
rcscue hoist as the aircraft
was hovering above, and re
turned to Sechelt.
Ths is an example of a

typical day In the Ives of the
crews of 121 Squadron.

Cpl Vic Hodge and LAC
Dave Mador were the flight
technicians aboard the air
craft.

New date set
for joint rally
A Jaycee-sponsored joint rally

to hear candidates in the coming
federal election has been changed
from Thursday to Friday, Nov
ember 5,

All five candidates have indi
cated they will attend the forum
in the Native Sons hall in Cour
tenay.

rink and a swimming pool, will
see the rink ready for use by
Christmas.

Gold River, respresentative
said that community had not de
cided on a definite project but
remarked, ''you name it, we
need it'',
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Courtenay Realty
236 Sixth Street Phone 334 -2324

Across the street from Elks' Club

5-BEDROOM HOME
Living room - Cabinet kitchen- 3-pce. bath - Full
basement- 22 wiring - Utility.
Full price $8,900 - $1,500 down - This home can be
purchased with ! acre.

BEVAN LODGE
OUR SPECIALTY

- Sunday Roast Dinner

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
Free Est!mates
1828 Comox Avenue

Service and Quallty Guaranteed
Phone 339- 3113

$2.50
CHILDREN'S PORTIONS AVAILABLE

PHONE 334-3176

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

entral Cold Storage
FIHh Street COURTENAY Phone, 334-4921

NEW ARRIVALS
For Your

Shopping Pleasure

See Our

Selection of

HASSOCKS
In a wide variety of styles
and colors. In serviceable
vinyl covers.

USE OUR
a

CHRISTMAS
LAY - AWAY PLAN

A small deposit is all that is necessary
Shop Now and Avoid Disappointment

D. L. MORRIS
FOR SERVICE ANO SATISFACTION

Phone 334 - 2452
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
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Published semi-monthly with the kind permission of
GC R. S. Turnbull, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station
Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the needs
of the publication. Views are those of the individual contr!
butor unless expressly credited to the DND., RC.AF. or
other agencies.

EDITORIAL STAFF:
FL L. A. Dodd
FO R. H. Lemm
FO C. E. Boyce
FL W. J. M·Williams

FINANCES:
LAC J. Hope

For advertising rates contact the advertising manager at
Local 308. Advertising and news deadline the Friday prior
to publication date. .
Articles may be reproduced without permission if credit is
given at all times. To place an advertisement in the classi
ficd section, please contact Mrs. Cocker, phone Local 205.

Editorial
ONCE A YEAR

Spooks, goblins, witches,
clowns, fairie queens, robbers,
Santa Clauses, pixies andghosts.
Brown paper bags, shopping
sacks, pillow cases, gunryysacks,
baskets, boxes, and cavernous
pockets. A kaleidoscope of candy
kisses, toffee apples, chicklets,
chocolates, peanuts and pennies.
Trick or treat? Not another

apple! Gimme the jellybeans in
my hands so's I can eat them
now.
Stick, diry little hands. Soap

on the car windows. The gar
bage can has just been tipped
over. Somebody shut up the dog;
all the doorbell ringingand shout
ing has made him nervous. He

Editorial

ADVERTISING STAFF:
FO E D. Swift
FO D McGill
FL L. D. Caron

CIRCULATION:
LAC G. F Goodfellow

should see me, Any more mar
tini? Well how about an aspirin
then.

What're you guys doing here?
Don't you know this is the kids
night. Oh, hi Miz Jones, No,
I didn't recognize you, This is
your daughterwithyou.You sure?

'Sraining. Ha. Get the kids off
the street early.Herecomeours.
No, can't go out again. Look at
your loot. It's all stuck together.
You can't eat gum and candy at
the same time. Don't just take
bites out of things and leave
them. Save some for tomorrow.

Well, it only comes once a
year.

ABOUT THAT SALUTE, YOUNG MAN
More and more it's becoming

easier and easier to look the
other way when that guy with no
more brains, just more luck,
than you, walks by on the way
into his office or hangar. He
probably won't stop you if you
fail to salute him; perhaps he
knows you by your first name;
or you work for him, or he
lives next door to you and you
happen to know that he beats his
dog. No need to toss him a sal
ute; the odds are a thousand to
one he'll report you to theSO
or your section commander.

And, by all means, refer to
him by his first name, Not to
his face of course; he may un
predictably lose his temper if
you do. Of course, if you know
him well, call him Joe or Harry
rather than sir, but only when
no one else is around or when
your Dad is visiting andyouknow
Joe or Harry won't embarrass
you in front of him.

Maybe it's time we revised
this old military junk and up
dated it. After all, we don't
ride horses anymore, officers
don't have batmen or swords,
and boarding a service aircraft
is no occasion for a tot of rum.
And what with shiftwork and all,
there's precious little time to
get a haircut more than every
three weeks. II time permits and
you're joed for a Co's parade,
a quick coat of scuff-shine will
hide the dirt on those oxfords

a K-Ace A
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WHAT BEER STRIKE?
grimy truck or airplane his uni
form is bound to suffer., Ergo,
less emphasis on parade ground
attire.

But about that salute. Several
hundreds of years ago most of
us wouldn't have been allowed
to salute, When the Lord of the
Manor went galloping past we
would have had to avert our eyes
from that noble, sunlike visage,
To look up was to get a lash
from his quirt, or at very least,
a gob of saliva, on one's face;
a gift from the great man as
he rode past. After we serfs
and villeins took that for a few
score years we became hard to
recruit for little wars and pil
lages. Like any reasonable cap
italist, the L of the M gave
in an! graciously permitted his
fighting men to look him square
in the face. No whip quirt. No
gob of spit. This has become
the 'eyes right'' we still see
occasionally.
The salute camefrom the same

noble age. If you were a knight,
haply, you probably went gallop
ing off searching for places to
perform feats of derring-do.
Once in a while, through care-
lessness, you might run into a
knight heading your way. If he
was bigger than you were, or
better armed, the smart thing to
do was to show him that you
were a good knight. Using your
right, or sword-hand, you raised

you've had for thepast fouryears. your visor and grinned foolish-
Things aren't, of course, this 1y. He would raise his visor and

bad. But there is a tendency do likewise. Good-knight, you'd
to let the little things go and say to each other, as you rode
worry about the big ones. Like by, Today, this is the salute.
how to live on a salary, raise visors having become passe, we
a family, take a course, fix or raise our sword hands to our
fly an airplane, work fifty hours caps. If you don't salute a sup
a week, and still find time to erior, he might stab you.
explore a trout stream. Never- During Victorian times it be
theless, since we're all in the came the custom for gentlemen
service by choice, perhaps we to doff their hats to ladies. In
should take a look at our atti- the services, we do not doff our
tude towards it. caps to anyone unless hehappens
Some people adapt easily to to be the presiding judge at

service discipline. They're the our court-martial. So rather than
dedicated or the naive. For most remove our headdress to the
of us, though, it's hard, once ladies, we salute them.
we've finished the elementary These are the traditions be
training period, to go on taking hind a couple of things we do
it all seriously. There's no doubt in the air force that civilians
that times have changed, partic- do not do. Officers do not carry
ularly in the air force, The need whips to slash at civilians who
for discipline in the ranks has happen to given them an eyes
become the need for self-dis- right, but the frequency of this
cipline; to know thatyou'rework- occurrence is limited in any
ing in the morning and to re- event. Ladies are enormously
fuse that unnecessary drink, or flattered when saluted. To salute
the knowledge that the odds are a lady, in the 16th century, was
'way in your favor that nothing to kiss her. Perhaps the ladies
will happen if you don't do a are readers of historical fiction.
complete BFI in the rain. So In serious conclusion, tradi
there's less need for parade tion is probably the paramount
ground discipline, Less need to feature of high service morale.
find out if you can stand stiffly we can put up with the whims
to attention than that you can and idiosyncrasies of airplanes,
think responsibility. The result governments, civilians and paci
is that there are fewer parades fists, secure in the knowledge
and less emphasis on group dis- that in fifty years it couldn't
cipline. Also, when a man spends matter less. But the mark in
hours and hours sitting on a life we make is the mark we've

\

Gen'l Dickman
directs NORAD
Combat Centre
COLORADO SPRINGS -

(NNS) Maj. Gen. Joseph L
Dickman is the new director of
North American Air Defense Com
mand's combat operations center-
the source from which first warn
ing of an attack on this continent
would come, and from which con
tinental aerospace defense would
be directed.
General Dickman has been at

NORAD headquarters since Octo
ber 1964 as director of Operations.
He was formerly commander of
the Duluth NORAD Sector, Du
luth, Minn.

A native of Tampa, Fla., he is
a member of a military family.
His father, the late Lt. Col.
Frederick T. Dickman, was a

made in the service; what we
do now becomes the tradition of
the future.

And a salute, like a smile,
doesn't cost a thing.

GENERAL DICKMAN

pilot in the early US. Air Serv
ice. His grandfather, 1aj. Gen.
Joseph T. Dickman, was a corps
commander in World War I
Both were raduates of the U.S.
Military Academy, as is the
present General Diekman.

The NORAD combat operations
center receives data from a huge
complex of radar stations, inter
ceptor squadrons, missile sites,
space tracking and ballistic missile
warning stations, and the regions
and sectors that make up the com
mand.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
ROYSTON Almost new 3.bedroom bungalow. Large
kitchen-dining area. Spacious living room. Large lot.
Down payment $1,000. Good terms arranged.
COURTENAY Large well built home close to city centre.
Presently contains 4 rented suites plus a suite for the owner.
Monthly revenue $160 per month. Ideal property for re
tired couple. Full price Is $25,000. Terms can be arranged.
ROYSTON Four-bedroom family home. Full basement
on } acre lot. Auto oil heat. Large kitchen, 2 bedrooms on
the main floor and 2 up. Rumpus room and drive-in gar
age. Excellent value for $14,000 with $3,000 down.
AT SARATOGA Semi-waterfront Spacious 3-bedroom,
full basement home on large } acre treed lot with view of
the strait. Living room with wall-to-wall carpet, fire
place. Extra large kitchen. Additional lot available If de
sired. Priced at $17,500.
COMOX Immediateoccupancy. New 3-bedroom home on
large treed lot. Living room with fireplace and wall-to
wall carpet. Formal dining room with walnut feature walls.
well planned kitchen. Vanity bathroom and separate utility
room. Prlce $16,500.
COURTENAYSplit level 3-bedroom attractive home, 3 yrs.
old, oak floors, carpet on large living room, fireplace. L
shaped dining-living room. Well planned kitchen, plenty of
cupboards, vanity bathroom. Tastefully decorated through
out. Utilities in basement.
COURTENAY Two-bedroom home- Beautiful knotty
pine cupboards In large kitchen. 12 x 14 living room with
oak floors. Separate garage and workshop. Priced at
$8,500. Easy terms arranged.
If you are planning _to_bu!ld_or need money to finance pur
chase of a home call John Regan 334-247 to arrange yourmortgage requirements.
Phone:
334-2471 Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622

Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

,...
SERGEANT WILLIAM G. GRANDAGE ond Corporal Bill Cash ore shown here
being presented with the clasp to the Co nadion Forces Decoration by the Com
manding Officer of RCAF Station Comox, Group Captain RS Turnbull. This clasp
signifies 22 years service. Sgt. Grandage was born and educated in Lougheed,
Alto., and Cpl. Cash in Toronto.

ELMENDORF AF, Alaska
(M!)- F.4t PIantom II jets,
the Air Force's newest and fast
est Mach 2 plus) operational
tactical fighters, are scheduled
to join forces of the North

LT.-CDR. M. SMITH
A naval officer with Second

World War experience in Com
bined Operations and, more re
cently, in the operational support
ship, IMCS Provider, has been
appointed to the staff of Briga
dier J, A. Dextraze, commander
of the Special Service Force,
at Camp Petawawa, Ont.

He is Lt. Cdr. Michael Smith,
of Ottawa, and Halifax, whose
duties will centre on sea lift
and logistic requirements for
the force.
The Special Service Force with

headquarters at CampPetawawa,
will be trained and equipped for
service anywhere in the world,
Lt. Cdr. Smith was born in

Cardi!t, Wales, on May 24, 1923
and joined the Royal Navy in
1941 as an ordinary seaman,
During the Second World War
he served in Combined Opera
tions and was wounded during
the D-Day landings. He was de
mobilized in 1946 with the rank
of lieutenant,
Lt. Cdr. Smith joined the RCN

Reserve in Toronto in 1955, and
transferred to the regular force
in 1957., He has since served
in ships of the Atlantic Fleet
and ashore at Halifax on the staff
of the Maritime Commander At
lantie and at Canadian Forces
Headquarters, Ottawa.

American Air Defense Com
mand's Alaskan Region this
month.
Tactical Air Command's 389th

Tactical Fighter squadron will
be the first to tale the multi-

purpose fighters to Alaska. The
unit will operate from Elmen
dorf for about 90 days before
rotational replacement by an
other squadron with the same
type of aircraft.

About 372 people and 18 F.-4C
aircraft are involved in the
toe.

Detachment
5 News

by LT. PATTERSON
1 October 1965 marked the

first anniversary of Detachment
5 at Comox, We would like to
take this opportunity to thank
each and every one, both mili
tary and civilians alike, who
have done so much to make
our stay in your Station and
community soenjoyable.We real
ly appreciate it, from the bottom
of cur hearts. In fact, me-thin!s
you are going to have to run off
some of the Detachment person
nel to be rid of them.
The golf fiends were at it once

again, this time at Sunrydale
for a belated inaugural, annual
Detachment 45-hole Golf Handi
cap Championship. It was
''porch-climbers"" all the way,
and Walt Turner, with a 20 hole
handicap, took First Place. Se
cond Place went to Bill Fraser,
working under a handicap of 18;
Third Place went to Don Clough,
with a handicap of 15: andFourth
Place went to Lloyd Locke, a
beginner on the greens with a
handicap of 26. The outstanding
hole of the day went to Bill

(Continued on Page 15)

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,
ACCESSORIES and PARTS

137 F(th Street Courtenay

try

%#ovinq

A

t #

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

k Poly - Tite

LI

* "All Risk" Insurance

?
I

T+is photograph of a cut
barrel is pocked by the
POLY.TITE m e th o d.

The chinoware is securely Fast, safe, easy, clean.
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage
Heated and Palletized Storage

Butterworth's
'Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339 -2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain RC)
SL TJ PAR.ADI

Sunday Mass
Chapel, 0900 and 11$00 hrs

Vicinity:
Comox Church - 0900 and

1100 hrs
Courtenay - 1100 and 1700
hrs

Cumberland - 0900 hrs
Daily Mass
Chapel - 1635 hrs

Saturday Mass
Chapel - 0900 hrs

Frist Friday
Chapel - 1635 hrs

Feasts of Obligation
Chapel - 1130 and 1900 hrs

Confessions
Chapel- 1900 to 2000 hrs
Saturday evening and be
fore each Mass

Baptism
Chapel- By appointment,
phone local 274

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Saturday 1000 to 1100 hrs.
Mrs. Brownrigg. choir
director, phone 339-2336.

Nursery
In the Parish Hall for both
Masses

CWL
In the Parish Hall, first
Tuesday of the month at

. z000hrs

The Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation has been awarded

K of C the Prize.of the Governor of
Canadian Martyrs Church Tokyo for the best program in
Hall, Courtenay, 2nd and the radio adult education cate-

4th Monday at 2000 hrs gory of the Japan Prize.
CYO The award-winning program,
In the Parish Hall, 2nd and «old and ew Dimensions of

4th Sundays at 1900 hrs Democracy,'' was presented on
PROTESTANT CHAPEL the CBC radio network last Jan-

Sunday Services uary as part of the Massey Lec-
1100 hours Dvine rvice. tures series entitled 'The Real
Please note that the Morning World ol Democracy,'' given by
Worship during the summer C, B, Ma€Pherson, professor
months will remain at the of political science at the Uni-
usual hour of 1l a.m. versitv of Toronto.
Holy Communion •1200 hours - Ist Sunday The programs were arranged

Presbyterian) by Robert McCormack and pro-
1200 hours - (3rd Sunday duced by Lynn Higgins of the

Anglican) CBC Department ot Public Af-
Sunday School and Bible fairs in Toronto.
Classes The Japan Prize, an interna-
Sessions are discontinued tional educational radio andtele

for the summer months and vision contest held this year for
will resume the Sunday after the first time, is a competition
Labour Day.
Nursery
For the convenience of

families with very young
children, a nursery depart
ment Is conducted In the
Chapel Lounge during the 11
o'clock service.
Holy Baptism
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P). Pb.
local 273.

PADRES CORNER
WHO YOUAPPEAR TOBE

In a certain sense, you are
what you appear to be, When
you enter a room full of people,
those who meet you and begin
to talk with you want to know
something about you. This is how
they develop a picture of you as
a person. They formimpressions
of you from clues you give them
in your conversation or byyour
attitudes, your appearance, your
conduct, To these they relate

the things they have heard about
you or already know about you,
This is the you that others

think you are. This is you as
you appear to be, That image
of you may be based on frag
mentary knowledge, to be sure,
but who you appear to be is
still important. Impressions are
significant. They are often the
ony clues another has aboutyou.
For example, the first question
someone may ask about a man
in an unfamiliar uniform is:
'What country does he repre
sent?'' Whether he wants to or
not, a man does represent the
country whose uniform he wears,

The importance of who youap
pear to be should never be min-

LUXURY LINER HAD
SHADY REPUTATION

Ever wonder how the word
"Posh" found its way into
our language? "Posh" is an
other word for luxury, and
its origin is an interesting
one. The Pacific and Orient
Steamship Line between
Great Britain and the Orient
used to charge a premium
for cabins on the shady side
of the ship.
Since the shady side was

the port, or left-hand side,
on the outward voyage, and
the starboard, or right-hand
side, when homeward bound
the cab!ns were referred to
as Port Outward-Starboard
Home, or POSH.

Words are fascinating
creatures. They have so many
faces. Take the word "bank",
for example. It can mean the
ground near a river, an est
ablishment for the custody
of money, or, when it's used
as a verb, security of feeling
absolute reliability. "You can
bank on I." we say.
These last two meanings

bear a connection that is far
from coincidental. The fact
Is, a bank represents secur
tty and rellabllity, especially
the Bank of Montreal.
And, of course, saving at

the Bank of Montreal doesn't
only mean your money is
safe. It also means that ith
money in the bank you can
often take advantage of un
expected opportunities that
might otherwise pass you by.
Ask Hazel Ross, Laurie

Sweeney, Georgia Johnson,
Ainslle Langton or Ruth For
ster at the Courtenay branch
of the B Of M about it. They'II
show you how easy it is -
and how profitable - to open
a savings account. See them
SO0n! ·+e

CBC Radio wins award

NOTICE
The Protestant Chapel

Ladies' Guild will be holding
a CHRISTMAS BAZAAR on
Wednesday, November 3 from
7 to 9 p.m., In the PMQ
School. Special attractions:
Candy table, home made
ake table, house plants
stall, novelty stall and dolls'
clothes stall. There will be
a refreshment corner and a
fish pond for the children at
6:30 p.m. All are welcome!

imized. Conversation, attitudes,
conduct, appearance are of great
importance in the Air Force
community, in the civilian com
munity, in our homes, in a so
cial gathering, or while on the
job. Who you appear to be is
a real part of what and who you
are.
In considering our image in

the Air Force, however, we are
concerned with much more than
what we appear to be, We are
concerned with our real worth
as servicemen, who we really
are, and how we measure up
to the obligations and ideals of
Honor-Duty-Country.
Next issue Who you think
you are).

sponsored by HK, the Japanese
Broadcasting Company, to marl
NHK's 40th anniversary.
It also commemorates the sec

ond international conference of
broadcasting organizations on
sound and television school
broadcasting, organized inTokyo
by NHK under auspices of theAs
ian Broadcasting Union,
'Old and New Dimensions in

Democracy" was selected by an
international jury as the best
radio program in the adult edu
cation category produced in the
past two years.
In it, Professor MacPherson

examined different viewsofdem
ocracy and their impact on each
other. Its theme was that the
West need not fear any chal
lenge to liberal democracy if
it is prepared to re-examine its
own values, and to abandon those
which are no longer relevant to
contemporary conditions.
''The Real World of Democ-

racy,'' six half-hour radio talks
was first broadcast on CBC ra
dio this year from January 22
to February 26, and repeated
March 10 to April 14,
The talks were the fourth ser

ies of Massey lectures, estab
lished by the CBC In 1961 in
honor of The Rt. Hon. Vincent
Massey, a former Governor
General.
The complete text of 'The

Real WorldofDemocracy,' com
prising al six lectures, has been
published by the CBC and is
available for $1.25 from CBC
Publications, Box 500, Terminal
''A,'' Toronto 1, Ontario.

Of all the varied forest pro
ducts produced in B,C., possibly
fir plywood is the one which has
seen the most rapidgrowth., First
produced in B.C. in 1913, ply
wood is now fohnd in one appli
cation or another on almost ev
ery construction site.

SG@@D.andG@OD
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operti

reame
"In The H 0eart f The Comox Valley'

e

Di3
QUAN

timeto stockup
onfun

SMART SHOPPERS CHOOSE
y

THE DEPENDABLE AUTOMATICS

oNLY 329.9
$32.00 Down $16.00 Monthly

Finlayson's
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

COURTENAY CAMPBELL RIVER
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SR. NCO'S CORNER
by BFSTK

Approximately 18 entrants
turned out for the mess golf
tournament held at the Como
golf course on Friday the 15th
October. It was a lovely sun
ny afternoon and everyone pre
sent was in rare form.
There were tears, sweat and

at time laughter. This writer had
a very unfortunate accident, Ev
erything was going well, the tee
off on No. 1 was good (for a
change) and in S strokes, hole. 1 •o. was mastered. The tee-
off on No. 2 hole was also very
good, amongst the trees mind
you, but very good. In the second
stroke the ball ended up to the
right an] in a little ditch. The
necessary penalty was added on
and the ball thrown out of the
ditch. Then disaster struck. As
yours truly bent down to move
some leaves from in front of
the ball, there was a thunderous
ripping sound and air condition
ing was now an asset to the
rear of this writer's pants,

However, the coarse was void
of the fair sex and yours truly
was able to comp'ete the first
nine holes with just a slight bit
of discomfort. You might sy I
breezed through the next seven
holes. Results of the tournament
wece as follows: Sgt. Bill Per
kins (Rtd.) low gross; Sgt. Pete
Blaine 1st low net; Sgt. Bob
Chapmaa and FS Stammne, 2nd
low net, WO2 Walt Yeomans,
Sgt. Joe Trynchuk, 3rd low net,
FS Raiwet; WO2 Robinson 4th low
net. Ciosest to the hole on the
first nine (Gth hole) Sgt. (Lippy)
Durocher. Closest to the pin,
2d nine holes (I8th hole) Sgt.
Jerry Fisher. Most strokes on
6th hole, 2nd nine, FS Tom Man
ning. The draw for a bottle which
was donated by Allied Van Lines
was won by Sgt. Tynchuk. Cry
ing towels were presented to the
remainder of the players.
Saturday evening, 16 oet., the

mess me.nbers were extended an
invitation (rom the Cpls. Club
to their ''Moate Carlo" night.
There was a poor representation
from the Senior ·CO's mess and
upon inquiring around the mess
after this event, the poor turn
out was attributed to very short
notice from the Cpls. The invi
tation went up on the board four
days prior to the event taking
place. Those attending were very
well hosted. The Cpls. are to be
commended on the food, the mu
sic and the congeniality which
was very evident on this occa
sion. They were may favorable
comments about the evening and
also may comments from per
sonnel who did not know of the
event but said they would have

attended had they known. 'Twas
ever thus,''
The cribbage team is still

holding its own. To date they
have won all of their doubles.
Many of the members will have
to sharpen up on their singles.
Wednesday the 19th 0et,, the
Sgts. Mess cribbage team hosted
approximately 12 of the fair sex
from the Courtenay Legion. Al
though the girls were no match
for the members present, an
enjoyable evening was had by all,
The girls supplied the lunch and
the cribbage team supplied the
refreshments (tea, coffee, milk,
etc,, etc.).
The sports member of the

Mess, Sgt. Bob Chapma.a wishes
to remind all mem'ors of the
ball team that have not turned
in their uniforms. that the time
is now, Your co-operation is
requested in this regard. Bob
has quite a few ideas regarding
activities in the mess such as
skating parties, inter-mess hoc
key, broomll, cribbage, shuf
fleboard, darts, bridge, euchre
and what have you. More details
will be available at a later date.
The 'Vas you dere Sharlie

draw" has been very dormant
and it is not known what WO2
Mitchell, the new entertainment
chairmaa has in mind regarding
this draw. We will have to adopt
a wait and see attitude,

Coming events in the field of
entertainment are as follows:

30 Oct. Halloween Dance,
in costume, 50c per head. il
costume, $1.00 per head. Novelty
prizes for best costumes. South
ern fried chicken chips, cole
slaw, buns, coffee, etc. Orches
tra in attendance, 2100 hrs.

11 ov, - Armistice Dy -
Open House (members and in
vited guests). Refreshments.
1200 to 1600 hrs.
·«THIS FU''NY LIFE""

The pompous factory manager
made it a point to check on

each and every employee as a
part of his job and soon be
came very obnoxious to all he
encountered, When one of the
office force arrived five minutes
late two days in a row, the
manager complained bitterly,
''Mister, do you realize how
much money you cost the com
many by being late?"
The tardy worker replied just

before he was fired, 'No - but
do you realize how much mo.1ey
you cost the company by being
here at all3 Anon.
The mess committee on be

half of the Sgts. Mess welcomes
all new members and their fam
ilies to the 'Beautiful Comox
Valley'' and we do hope you will
enjoy your stay here and come
out and enjoy our mess activi
ties.

Rainy
added
Is wet
An addedhazardof drivingdur

ing rainy weather is brakes that
become wet and temporarily are
unable to stop a vehicle within
a safe distance, says the B.C,
Automobile Association.
The BCAA warned that this

situation is made even more
perilous because motorists are
not aware of it until after they
have applied the brakes andfound
them almost totally ineffective.
To avoid being caught off

guard while driving in heavy rain
or on water-covered roadways,
the auto club suggests these
steps:

Apply the brakes at frequent
intervals.
If they fail to hold proper,

dry them out by depressing the
brake pedal firmly with the left
foot while accelerating just
enough to keep the car moving.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
OW EARN PROFITS ON $3

MILLIONS IN MORTGAGES
$1000 Ears $ 80 yearly
$5000Earns $400 yearly

MAY IE ACQUIREDwithout acquisition or man
agement fee in amounts of $500 and more.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
591 Burnard St, Vancouver. PMzne 682-6535

season
hazard
brakes

INTEREST

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Arthur Jonasson Phone 339 - 3500' -.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

FORD GALAXIES

MUSTANGS

•
in Town

MALKIN
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FAIRLANES FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department ore all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

B.C. BIGGEST LOG PRODUCER
British Columbla produced

68 per cent of the 1962 Cana
dian lumber cut.

Water-borne shipments of
lumber set a new record In
1962, at 1,847 million board

feet.
A new high ot $780,000,000

in net values of forest pro
ducts was reached In 1962, up
50 per cent since 1953.

Dress Slacks
with a

"MEMORY"
100% Wool

Worsted Slacks
"Perma-Crease"

Processed

TWO STYLES
1 "Exec" plain front style.
2 "Reg." Single reverse pleat

for o roomier feeling.

Waist sizes from 29 to 46.

Colors: ..Charcoal. .banker's
grey, dark brown, olive com
pound and blue olive.

16.95
BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

VAN
LINES
& USA

4sents Tyee (Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334- 3012

Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria,
Heated and Palletired

339 - 2914-------
SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Bill Perkins Phone 338-8082

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS
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SPORTS by Stan
Another flag football sca

son has come and one, and
this year the Totem Teens
made no mistakes and car
ried off both the league and
play-off honours.
The youthful side, ably

coached by LAC Don Carver.
outran and generally outplay
ed their gallant opponents
with amazing consistency.
Dennis Rushton and Mike
Darnbvorough were the lead
ing scorers in a well balanced
team.
The play-offs provided the

usual upsets. The highly tout
ed 121 Squad met their
Waterloo in the form of HQ;
which narrowly defeated the
Search &: Rescue boys in a
gruelling semi-final series.
Perhaps it proved too gruel
ling as the HQ side, although
performing valiantly, looked
tired in the final against the
Totem Teens.
Quarterback Bob Kellner,

Frank Romano and Red Mc
Kay were standouts for the
losers. For the winners Law
ton, Samuels, Boucher, Rush
ton and Darnborough were
tops.
In Station Soccer
Comox Crusaders are going

through a sticky spell. The
station team have introduced
a number of new faces to the
local soccer scene, most of
whom are inexperienced, the
result being Crusaders have
not yet scored a oa! or a
win in four league outings so
far.
However, the high spirited

side are not without hope and
are improving with each
game. Next Sunday, Oct 31,
Crusaders are confident of
gaining their first league vie
tory at the expense oi league
leading Courtenay Merchants.
The venue Is Lewis Park and
the kick-off time is 2 pm.
so come out and support your
team.
Upper Island Soccer
League Standings

P WLF A ptS
Court. 431012 76
Cumb. 53 2 0 20 11 6
MOl Un! 4220 9 64
C. Mud. Tyees 3 1 I 1 6 6 3
RCAF Cru. 4031 0171

NS ITEM!: Clsea cd Cect. Doler, RC?
el Cesa TOTED8

TANS SLANT
BY SCOTS SLOPES
It is a wee bit premature to

say how many teams will
participate in the Inter-See
tion Hockey League but it is
hoped seven sides will form
this new league, Practices are
in full swing at the arena,
meantime eagle-eyed wok
ers have been seen swarm
ing over the arena roof look
ing for... well what ever
eagle- eyed people, who
swarm over roofs look for I
guess.
Minor hockey league action

opens this coming Saturday
morning (30 Oct) and every
Saturday morning from now
until April. If its real action
you want Glacier Gardens is
where the actuon is...A FOR THE LAST TIME DEKER, WE USE THE POINTED STICK FOR THE RIDE,
hm Might make a good song
title . . . AND THE CROOKED ONE FOR HOCKEY.
' [m]km] P][[ql]_ '[]d

was once caught in a dive, is
presently hunting moose in
the Interior and will return
with not one but two mice,
he promised. One for me, the
condition being that I write
his report on sport this edi
tion. My reward may be
worthy of my effort!

Acting as guide to my
wrecked specialist friend is
none other than Mr. X, F L
Les Steadman, now resident
of Courtenay. What a team
you say and I agree. I don't
envy whatever they see in
apertures, which is the "Big
Game" term for sights, I
think.
Stan will bring something

back. though he always does.
An ardent fisher. our Stanley
participated in the annual
Tri-service Fish Derby and
caught a sunburn and a
touch of the flu', of course
he was only out the one
weekend! But I for one will
welcome his return even if
it is only to defray the cof
fee-break expenses with me.
Yes SIr "Dud" and Bulldog
are unbelievably, and devil
Ishly clever at winning the
toss. Can't seem to get the
Flight interested in coffee
these days, but then the
·Umbrella man" does have
his problems, which reminds

FOR A CHANGE OF -
PACE AND A REAL

TREAT
TRY ONE OF OUR

SPECIALTIES

TASTEE BURGERS
- SEA FOODS
- CHICKEN AND CHIPS
- FISH AND CHIPS
- HOT SOUPS
- HOT CHOCOLATE
- SHAKES - 50 FLAVORS
-- FLAKED ICE - ldeal for parties

To take out

OPEN EVERY DAY
1l a.m. to ll p.m.

Fri., Sat. to l a.m.

Comox Ave. Airport Road
Phone 339-3124

After their recent success
with the dope ring at the
University of British Colum
bia the local gendarmes have
picked a new target, "The
Comox Valley Totems." It
seems that two RCMP (Cpl
Johnson and Const Deker
have infiltrated into the
above named organization to
see if they were really using
Pep Pills in their bid for
hockey supremacy.

me of a spontaneous poem
I wrote last Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evenings.
Spontaneous Poetry
Rain, Rain, go away so I may
see "Flight" smile and the
Totems play!

Hurry back Stan Sheik Hero.
our readers need you.

A centennial
In the parlance of curling,

the B.C. Centennial Commit
tee has scored an eight
ender.
The committee announces

that it has secured the world
curing championships for
the Scotch Cup for Van
couver. The championships
will be played at Vancouver
Forum, March 21-28, 1966,
the presige event of the com
mittee's sports program.
Getting the Scotch Cup is

akin to running the 3:50 mile
or putting over a seven
horse parlay or watching
your stock holdings soar out
of sight. The committee's
announcement climaxed 16

•prize
months of negotiations by
committee chairman Laurie
Wallace. He began his quest
in March, 1964, when the
Scotch Cup was held at Cal
gary. Since then he has been
conspicuously and nervously
silent, afraid some other pro
vince might also covet the
championships as part of its
centennial celebrations.

Canadian rinks triumphed
in Scotch Cup play the first
seven years.
Two years ago a BC. rink

skipped by Lyall Dagg OI Van
couver and including Barry
Naimark. Leo Hebert and
Fred Britton brought it home.
Last year the US. took it.

PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS LTD. ]

NEW
BLUE RIBBO
SHIRT SERVIC

"QUALITY SHIRT
for QUALITY PEOPLE"

4-hr.
SERVICE

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
PHONE

334-2361
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Van's Verbality
By WOI JW Van Buskirk

POOR OLD ME!
"CanI help you?" the pretty

young salesgirl asked me as
I lingered in the arena of her
counter waiting for the Mis
sus to rejoin me after one of
her foraging visits to another
department. "Not now!" I
whispered, "later". I could
see the chief coming around
the corner. I guess she must
have figured that I was do
ing something promiscuous
because she remarked, "Act
your age". There was not
enough room there to do
handstands and so I ignored
her suggestion.
Boy! They sure have some

nice young things selling
things in these large depart
ment stores now days. Effec
tive sellers too. Some of their
remarks are as provocative
as can be and they roll their
eyes so coyly. LIke the willowy
-miss in the home decorating
department inquired, when I
looked at some wall paper.
··what room are you partic
ularly interested In?" If I
hadn't been shadowed I
would have told her.
Maybe it's just me. Perhaps

I am always taking meanings
and getting false impres
sions from people. It could
be pride. Man is a pretty
proud creature and this can
not be sacrificed lightly. Just
like when I left my glasses at
the lotion counter where
some sprightly model was
demonstrating. After the MIs
sus made one of those es
sent!al purchases and we
started to leave, the pretty
salesgirl asked. 'Are these
your lasses?" ··No", I replied
and hastened away then
had to send one of the kids
back and claim them later.
I just couldn't say 'Yes".
With her standing on her
tip-toes looking as advent
urous as a South Seas Island
it would have seemed like
hobbling on a crutch.
Perhaps I will mature, I

don't know. I think like a kid
and act like a kid. It's not
my fault that I still don't
look Hike a kid. I used to!
I was watching some mon

keys in a cage recently. 'The
largest was going through a
repertoire of tricks and chat
tering continually. The fel
low who owned them said.
"Look at the old fool. He's 18
years of age. We put these
young females in yesterday
and he hasn't let up. Just
showing off, you know", 'That
figures", I replied thinking
all the time of another fool
that I know.
Nevertheless I want to re

main young in spirit. I can't
promise about the actions. I
hate male clerks, who say,
when you are looking at
suits, "That's a bit 1ound",
or "A bit young for you Sir."
How do they know how I feel.
And I never took kindly to
that asinine inquiry either
"How are you feeling today?"
How should I be feeling? You

UGN appeal
at $10,000
United Good Neighbor Appeal

in the Comox Valley has reached
approximately 1/3 mark at $10,-
000.
Target for the campaign is

$31,550.
President Randy Klaver said

a break down of figures from
business, pyroll and house to
house canvass is not ready at
present, The approximate figure
of $10,000 is from all three
sources of income.

never hear klds ask one an-
other this question, only old
er people as though they ex
pect infirmity or acute Ills
to take hold anytime.
Another thing. They are al

ways referring to WO1 as old
WOIs. Just as though age was
an attribute. (Don't say it).
This all boils down to what
age should you be before
people start using the word
·old" as a title or reference?

As I say, maybe it's all the
way I take it. Dennis the
Menace In TV script says,
"Old Mr. Wilson", and he
means just that. The tronble
is, the next adjective they
associate with "old" Is "poor".
And the reference is then
further qualified by, "Poor,
old Dad", the poor, old War
rant", or "the poor, old
' MG/6@x$c", How about
that!r=,=----------------------------------

by MAYBE
During the past two weeks se

veral personnel have been trans
ferred into the AFP Section at
Comox. Cpl. Galigan, AC Whea
ton, and AC Debert from S:n.
Camp Borden and AC Adachfrom
Stn. Winnipeg. Pete Galigan, the
only married newcomer is now
onleave and will bringhisfamily
back to reside in Courtenay. We
hope they settle in quickly be
fore the rainy season starts. We
also welcome the single chaps to
the section, and are glad to have
them with us.
Sgt. Arnold Preceer has left

for far away Ontario, Stn. Camp
Borden on the SSTS course. He
has been transferred toStn. Kam
loops and will be leaving us for
keeps when he returns from the
course, It was a short time
Arnold, but I imagine a pleas-
ant stay at Stn. Comox.

AFP NOTES

1

asy to buy
nada

Sgt. Ernie Cameron is away
hunting the big game in the In
terior and we trust that the trip
is a worthwhile one. Knowing
Ernie's fishing and hunting lore
we are expecting nothing but
trophy sized game and are con
vinced that he is having a good
time.

LAC Paul MeAleen has now
returned to duty following his
taking too big a step while Sky
diving. Hope the leg is back to
normal now Paul. Some fellows
will even jump from the sky to
get away from sentry duty. Good
to have you back Paul.

Well, I think this takes care
of the brief section news for
now. I hear a roar down the hall
- don't know whether its a 101
takeoff or not, but it seems to
be coming from the Warrant's
office. Got to €o.

gs Bonds.
Just walk in and say:

"I want some Canada Savings Bonds."

No one will act surprised. They'll smile, nod and
give you an application. It's a very simple form.
You fill in your name, address, and who you want
registered as the owner. Then you choose the
amount you want to buyfrom $50 up (the limit
is $10,000 per person).

A couple of signatures later, and you're all set.
Quick. Simple. Friendly.

And you get bonds which pay you an average
annual yield of 5.03% when you hold them to
maturity. Of course your bonds are instantly
cashable any time for their full face value plus
earned interest.

Who sells them? You can get yours on the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work-or from your bank,
investment dealer, stock broker, trust or loan
company.

Walk in this week and buy some. Cash or terms,
Canada Savings Bonds are a great way to save.

Rec Centre and
Library hours
Times indicated below are

a guidance for parents and
dependents when requiring
to use the Recreational and
Library facilities at RCAF
Station, Comox, B.C.
Mon. 1700-1903 1830-2000

Tues. 1745-1900 1830-2000

Wed 1700-1900 1830-2000

Thurs 1745-1900 1830-2000

Fri 1700-1900 Closed

Sat 1000-1200 Closed
Sat 1300-1700 Close4

Sunday Closed Closed

Douglas fir trees, from which
,B.C, fir plywood is made, are
the second largest timber tree
in theworld.
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On the
C.E. Scene

by CHARLES R.
Vapour barriers are most

commonly used in providing va
pour protection for insulated ex
terior walls, not from moisture
outsides of a house but fromwith
in the house, May classes of
materials my be used which
resist the flow of water vapour,
such asasphalt laminatedpapers,
heavy roofing paper, metal foils,
polyethelene films, etc.

Without a vapour barrier the
possibility of excessive conden
sation within the walls is likely
and will cause paint blistering
and pealing or even rotting of
the exterior sheathing and studs,
etc. Paint failures cannot always
be prevented by vapour barrier
alone, since this can result from
moisture entering the wall from
outside.
The moisture content of air

within most houses in winter
will be higher than that of out
side air. This condition results
in a vapour pressure difference
between inside and outside, with
the water vapour tending to dif
fuse through the walls to the out
doors. If the vapour penetrates
the interior surfaces and insu
lation it will come in contact
with a much lower temperature
and will condense on these ex
terior surfaces as water.Inwar
mer weather this moisture will
be absorbed by the wall mater
ials and may cause deterioration
and unsightly staining.
To reduce the condensation

within exterior walls the simp
lest method is to apply a sheet
type vapour barrier over the in
sulation immediately beneath the
interior sheathing.
It is important to avoid all

unnecessary openings in the
vapour barrier. An openingmay
not only provide a means for
water vapour to pass into thewall
by diffusion,but if associatedwith
a crack or opening in the in
terior sheeting they may also al
low moist air to flow into the
wall under the action of air
pressure differences.

It is almost impossible to avoid
some openings or breaks in va
pour barriers in building con
struction, particularly where el
ectrical outlet boxes or warm
air supply registers are on out
side walls. A separate vapour
barrier should be fitted sep
arately and tightly around these
openings. The barrier should be
forced behind the outlet and se
curely fastened to the adjacent
studs. This will provide a sec
ondary barrier to the passage
of moist air into the cold re
gions of the wall.
The same basic principles of

vapour control in frame walls
apply to insulated ceilings. The
tendency for moist interior air
to flow upward through openings
around electrical outlets, chim
neys, vents, etc., due to the
chimney action of the building
itself is significant, Therefore
the danger of excessive amounts
of moisture accumulating in the
attic is more acute than in ex
terior walls.

Adequately sized vents should
be installed to provide a total
screened area of one inch for
each square foot of ceiling area
and should be located so that
the total vent area is equally
distributed between the eaves
and ridge.

The first fir plywood mill to
operate in B.C. started in 1913
on the banks of the Fraser Riv
er. Now there are 13 member
mills of the Plywood Manufac
turers Association of B.C,

DEMON
DOINS

Dependants Doings y MRS, GEAIY
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CD's WERE RECENTLY PRESENTED by S/L Brown, C.O. 121 KU, to the follow
ing personnel. From I. to r. Cpl JL McCuoig, S/L K Brown, LAC J Eggleston
and LAC JL Steel.

121 ON
Well if the punctuation isn't

quite correct and the phrases a
little flowery, it's very under
standable, Of course there's no
reason wly this shouldn't be in
full bloom with all the fertilizer
that passes through these hal
lowed halls.
Last Sunday evening the offi

cers had the misfortune of hold
ing a so-called cocktail party.
I don't know what it is, but
these Sunday parties sure lend
themselves to excessive indul
gence. Needless to say, every
one attending had a swing'in time,
till spirits were a little low,
and very much hung over the next
day. Speaking of parties, don't
forget the squadron bash on the
6th of November. Advar.cg ticket
sales end on Friday for $2.00
a couple, otherwise it's $2.50
at the door.
Boat school has started a new

captain's course ten parties . •
er •. days ago. They've all
managed to get their feet wet,
but the fog bank that has de
cided to nestle on the field hasn't
helped matters. So now they have
decided to relocate for a few
days. First choice was the Bay
shore Inn but somehow VU-33
at Pat Bay won out, The in
structors at the school now in
clude Frank Steven, Mae Willard
and their newest member, as of
the beginning of the week, Mon
Dumont. I'm sure this trio will
have no trouble retaining the
high standard of decorum pre
viously displayed on most boat
school trips.
Searches we have had this

month, The major one being SAR
Moore based out of Calgary, and
if it wasn't for the lying it

DEPENDENTS DOINS •
(Continued from Page 10)

We have a number of skates
here yet, Girls, sizes 12, 1
(2 pr), and 1 (3 pr). Ladies,
size 7. Men, sizes 8 and 8 1/2.
Boys, sizes 12, 1 and 2(2pr).
We will hang onto them for one
more week and then they will
be returned.

We have a number of children
over 10 years, and some adults,
who would like to take oil paint
ing and we also have a place
for it. BUT, we do not have
anyone who will help out by
instructing. Would someone
please volunteer their services
for about one hour a week?
Please?

TAP
would have been a very enjoy
able effort. However as searches
go, the searchmaster usually in
sists on everybody flying, which
when you get right down to it,
is understandable. Now flying
in itself is fine and dandy, but
when you add a mixture of low
cloud, rain, subsidence, and se
vere turbulence in the rocks, it
makes for a very green crew,
and there was a lot of grassy
faces getting off the aircraft.
There was seldom a day when
all efforts were not made to
search every accessable area,
and both the military and civilian
crews deserve a lot of credit

for their efforts. Unfortunately
there has been nothing found to
date and the search is to be
terminated. Another major
search would undoubtedly be in
progress if the float oftheCessna
180 had not been found in the
Georgia Straits. A thorough
search was made of the area
but once again the ocean has
taken its toll. A couple of small
boat searches, which turned up,
rounded out the month of Oc
tober.
The squadron extends a el

come to all newcomers andhopes
your stay with 121 will be a bit
of all right.

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Comp'ete Line of
Better Building Supplies

at
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 PO. Bx 1046

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

SKIN DEW SALE!
24 HOUR SKIN DEWTREATMENT

Moisturizes DrySkin
Day and Night

Helps Fight Wrinkles!
Skin Dew Cream with exclusive Collagen Protein
(a natural ingredient comparable to the proteins
of young skin) works deep to
stop dryness. Keeps skin soft.
Helps fight wrinkles.
Skin Dew Moisturizing Emulsion
is Helena Rubinstein's famous,
invisible beauty treatment cre-.
ated to wear all day under your
make-up, It returns a look of
dewiness to a skin robbed of
precious moisture.

r

[$kin Der
te;ice

l
Skin Dew'Cre1

I

SAVE $6.00!
BUY SKIN DEW CREAM REG. $7.50

GET FREE SKIN DEW EMULSION REG. $6.00
SAVE $3.75! BUY SKIN DEW CREAM REG. $4.50

GET FREE SKIN DEW EMULSION REG. $3.75

lrvtrg tee¢by

COURTENAY DRUG CO. LTD.
YOUM FAMILY DRUGGIST

Phone 14-2321 273 Fifth Street

Rubber soothers or pacifiers
have long been given to infants
and young children to keep them
from crying but most doctors
decry this practiceon thegrounds
that the_article_is_unl ;ienic and

can cause accidents if it be
comes wedged in the child's
throat. Its pressure againstgums
or teeth may affect the shape
of the youngster's mouth.

Comox Valet Cleaners
and Shirt Launderers

COURTENAY, B.C. TELEPHONE 334.3717

20th nniversary
OF SERVICE TO THE COMOX VALLEY

We wish to thank all our friends and customers for their
patronage over the past twenty years and promise our

continuing serice and quality work.

hereSaal

4 Shirts Laundered

100
IN BY NINE, OUT Y ONE, IF REQULRED

WITH MODULAR
SHELVING and SPACERS
IT'S EASY TO BUILD
YOUR OWN
BOOKSHELVES -
ROOM
DIVIDERS - fjj;t,::

¥,~
COFFEE

TABLES
OCCASIONAL
TABLES

OFFICE STORAGE UNITS.

You simply drill ?' holes
in the shelving and assem
bel by hand as the spacers
screw into each other
no screws, nails or other
hardware required.
Precision turned of solid
oak. Will take true stain
of Mahogany, Walnut,
Teak, etc.
A wide range of lengths at
low cost to create a thou
sand fresh Ideas for the
modern home.

Inkster Lumber
Co. (1956) Led.

68 - 5th St.
Phone 334- 2491
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Hobby sho
A picture story
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CPL L TOTH using the jig sow to cut out the transom .
for his 12 ft. plywood runabout. Toth will cover the
hull with fibreglass and hopes to hove it in the water
in about a month.
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LAC SHELL HENWOOD built this aluminum vocation
trailer for less than $7O using Hobby Shop facilities
in 3! months spare time work. The l5 foot beauty
is wired for l2, and llO volt lights, sleeps six and has
Propane stove and an icebox.

+
The shop
Located across the street from

the MSE buildings is a well
equipped hobby shop where many
service personnel are building
boats, furniture and even fully
equipped vacation trailers. By
doing it themselves, they of
course save the cost of labor,
save on materials and have the
satisfaction of being able to say
'I built it myself.''
The shop is managed by Sgt.

Ron Saunders, and two assls
tants, and is open six days a
week. Consideration is being
given to have it open for hobby
ists on Sundays too, if interest
warrants. Right now there are
only a handful of projects under
construction, several boats, two
portable bars, and a few pieces
of furniture. The busy season
starts after Christmas, when
there is usually a waiting list
for space,
The rush in January is due

to boat builders who want to get
their vessels into the water for
the summer season. Boat build
ing and repair is by far the most
popular activity, there are al-

EDITI

- '
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THE HOBBY SHOP OFFICER, F/L Al Seward, a pilot
on 121 KU puts the finishing touches on the portable
bar he built. F/L Seward mode it of mahogany and
arborite, and added leather podding in front for com
fortable leaning.

,,,.
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LAC B INGS hopes for a smooth fast ride from his
·''Sea Sled'' inverted Vee speedster. This hull will
go about 30 mph with a 25 horsepower outboard.
Cost probably wont be more than $300 with full
equipment including windshield and remote steering.

ONE OF THE shop assist
ant managers, LAC Shell
Henwood selects a bock
supply of hand tools.
LAC Henwood is from
407 Sqn. I and E Section.

Three Way
Service Ltd.
62 Dodge Dart
Station Wagon

Low mileage

$1995

63 Rambler 660
4-Door
$2195

64 Volks. 1500
TS. Sun Roof Sedan

9,000 Miles
$2395

63 Mercury
Monteray
Like New
$2795

61 Chev.
4-door sedan
New Point
$1495

Across from
swimming pool
Phone 334-2475

ready four boats under construe
tion at present, from simple
punts to runabouts with sophis
ticated hulls. There is ample
space in the hobby shop for the
assembly of up to ten boats at
a time, There are also fine fa
cilities for repairing and re
finishing boats out of the rain
and weather.

A complete stock of paints,
varnishes andotherfinishingma
terials for all kinds of projects
is on hand. The shop operates
on a modest 15 per cent mark
up on these and other items such
as hinges, knobs and door cat
ches. Savings on these items
alone make it worthwhile to build
a project here. Space is rented
for 25c a night, including use
of the full selection of small
hand tools.
Boat builders are charged one

dollar a week, and boat owners

are charged $1.50 a week for
space while repainting or repair
ing their boats. The lower charge
for builders is because a profit
is made on wood and other ma
terials used in the boats.

Cost of finished boats may
vary from as low as$30 to nearly
$300 for a fast runabout of 16
feet or so, fully equipped with
remote steering and all fittings
including windshield.

A full set of power tools awaits
the hobbyist, including: radial
saw: table saws; jointer; band
and jg saws; planers and drill
press. One of the two assis
tant managers or the manager,
Sgt. Ron Saunders is always on
hand to give advice and help with
the operation of these tools.
The Hobby Shop is open every

week night from 1800 to 2200
and on Saturday from 0900 to
1600.

BIGGER
LOANS
for today's greater needs
r---------------------7
I I
I I
I I
I I
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I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I with new I
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I ldhell I
I I
I I
I I
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I I

]
I I
{ on loans over $150o }L J

Living costs have grown. So have your family
money needs.
To help meet those greater needs, HFC now
lends as much as $5000, with up to 60 months
to repay.

COMPARE OUR CHARGES
Before you borrow-compare our charges
with what you would pay elsewhere.
When you need a larger loan-for paying
bills, consolidating instalment contracts, buy
ing a better car, handling an emergency, or
for any other purpose-trust the company
that's trusted by hundreds of thousands of
Canadians every year. For prompt service on
any loan, large or small, phone or visit HFC
-where you borrow with confidence.

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANSor
LOAN 60 s J J0 a {
so rzztMr rants at cert!r maztMs matt;+... +...'+.. +..s's«300 .. ... ...... ...... 18.35 28.37550 ...... ······ .... 23.i5 32.86 51.241000 ...... ...:. s1.52 41.45 53.11 91.561600 ... ..
2500 73.35 90.18 .....
3000 •••••• .... •••·• ••••••••••• 83.02 103.22
4000 101.01 117.37 14.30 •·•·· ... •••••
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37

..... ..... .......... ... . ..

Ask about credit life insurance at low group rates

HOUSEHO
FINANCE

COURTENAY
549 England Avenue--Telephone 334-2405

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
lsk about our evening hours

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN
Now ... open period III!

This is a voluntary prepaid medical plan,
initiated by your Provincial Government

and approved by the doctors of thisProvince,
to ensure that every person in British Columbia

may obtain prepaid medical coverage
at a reasonable premium.

ENROLL BEFORE DECEMBER 1
FOR BENEFITS JANUARY 1

If you are not one of the one hundred and forty thousand
persons already insured by the British Columbia Medical
Plan, enroll now- before December l - to receive comp
rehensive medical coverage from January 1. This is the
final open period in 1965. The next open period will be
April, 1966 for coverage from June 1, 1966.

MONTHLY PREMIUMS II ONE PERSON: $5.00 EI FAMILY OF TWO: $10.00 mI FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE: $12.50

Your Provincial Government pays one-half of
the premiums for persons and families who
had no taxable income in 1964 and one-quarter
of the premium for persons and families who
had taxable income of $1,000 or less in 1964.

APPLY NOW ... FOR BENEFITS FROM JANUARY 1 -- MAIL THIS APPLICATION REQUEST COUPON TODAY!
----------------------- 4yt 3/on7¢[[teg Jjpp--------- - --- -

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN,
P.O. BOX 1600,
VICTORIA, B.C.

# Send me an application form and further information on THE PLAN.
+ To be eligible for coverage under the British Columbia Medical Plan, I understand that I must be a resident
of British Columbia.

+ To qualify for a Premium Subsidy, I understand that I must have been a resident of British Columbia for
the twelve previous months and have annual income within defined levels.

PLEASE PRINT

NAMJ!...... ---'---'-I--'--'------'----'----'--'---'---'---'---=---'-'--'---'---=---'---'

sassLs.I.1Ly1Ishi'''
Number Street or Box Number or Rural Route

LLIll!IIIill.1.e
City or Town

~------------------------------------------------------------BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN

1410 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

Initiated by the Government o! British Columbia Approved by the Doctors of British Columbia
The Honourable W. A. C. Bennett, LL.D., Premier of British Columbia

The Honourable Wesley D. Black, Provincial Secretary CM-9
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CAMERA CLUB
CORNER

In this issue, I want to dis
cuss the different pes of fil
ters used in black and white pho
tosraply. Briefly a filter is a
colored medium, which permits
light rays of its own color to
pass freely, while it retards the
passage of light rays of color
complimentary to its own. So an
easy way to remember this, is
a filter lightens its own color.
There are different types of

filters; first we have the light
correction filters, contrast fil
ters, haze filters, and tricolor
filters. One type I want to ex
plain here is the contrast fil
ters used in black and white
photography. They come in three
basic colors, red, yellow and
green; and different shades such
as light, medium and dark.
hen a filter is used to re

cord a picture on a film, the
exposure mustbe increased. This
is wly a filter has a factor
number., This number is used
mainly to indicate that you must
increase by 2 or 3 F tops de
pending on what tpe of film you
are using. We will say here that
you are taking a picture of a
scene and your light meter in
dicates a setting of 1/100 of a
second with a lens opening of
F22 if you are using a K-2
filter. Its guide number is 2
so you must divide by two either
the shutter speed or the F stop.
So the setting should be 1/50
at F22 or 1/100 at FIG, since
the F stops double their opening
at each stop.

".-

Remember for greater depth
of field, do not alter your F
stop, change to a lower shut
ter speed. I will give you an
example of different filters that
can be used after describing the
following scenes. For scenes of
clouds against blue sky, marine
scenes and landscapes, a nat
ural effect is obtained by using
a K-2 or yellow filter, for dar
ker contrast a G or green fil
ter is used, and for spectacular
effect a red filter is best. Pola
screen: this type of filter has
the ability to darken the sly
and reduce light reflection from
shiny surfaces such as water on
wood, etc. A quick description
of the Pola screen: here is in
effect, anoptical slit which trans
mits light in the plane of that
slit. The intensity of the light
can be controlled by rotating
the filter in its path.
It is used for a maximum ef

fect at 90 degrees from the sun.
It is the only known filter that
can be used for color, and black
and white photography, a com
bination of a K-2 or WR-I {il
ter with the Pola screen will
produce effects never achieved
before with a camera alone.With
a few filters used properly you
may be able to see what you
have been lacking inyoursceneic
pictures after a try-out. I would
advise you to get a publication
on filters and maybe we could
get together at your camera club
and get on the subject fromhere.
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Ar festival
aftracfs 2,500
An estimated 2,500 people

turned out Friday and Saturday
for the Comox Valley's first
festival of the arts held in the
senior secondary school.

Memberships in thecommunity
·rts council, sponsor ofthe event,
a!so increased to 200 during the
fstival.

General chairman Harry
! arris said organizers were so
pleasantly surprised with the
response, a general meeting will
be called soon for election of
regular officers.
Plans for the future of the

festival and for establishing a
mnmer school of the arts also
i!I be discussed.
early 1,500 people attended

the two-night stage production
depicting man's historical dev
elopment of the performing arts
rs words, song, dance andmusic,
Participating were local writ

ers, Toastmasters club, Little
Theatre, high school folk singers,
Elack Creek Mennonite Brethren
choir, Joy Woodrowdancers, Co
al choristers, Courtenay Sym
pAonette, and the Comox Dis
ict band and many individuals,
Continuity for the production
as narrated by Leo Auterson
d written by Beryl Regier who
!so was director.

Mr, Harris estimates another
1,000 people went through the
ildings between 2 p.m. and 10
.mn. Saturday to view displays

of a wide variety of arts and
crafts and to watch artists and
craftsmen in action,

Idea for the festival origin-
ted when the Comox Valley

Community ArtsCouncil was for
mu earlier this year to con
sider establishing a summer
school of the arts., It was de
cided to first try a week end

festival this fall and organizers
rate the experiment highly sue
cessful.

Mr. Harris said the spontan
eous response of performers and
public augers well for future
projects.

An infant's head is too heavy
for his small neck to support
and when he is to be lifted, his
head should be supported by the
hand or arm of the person mov
ing him.

Comox planes on
Aircraft from Station Comox

took part in a joint Norad Train
ing exercise held last week.
Planes flew about 30,000 feet

over B.C., Western Washington,
Oregon and Northern California.

Co-operating in the exercise
known asChinook Chief-Big Blast
Echo, were U,S. and Canadian
orad forces and U,S, Strategic
Air Command bombers.
The attack wave was carried

out by B-57 Canberra bombers
of USAF Air Defence Command,
SAC's B-47 and B-52 intercon-

EEEOIEIE9EI
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Lat«t net toe ltd boots e woe pa
win i tab ta Pei 4tr
r

4.95

Courtenay
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Cumberland

E PREPARED FOR THE WET
WEATHEk AHEAD WITH WARM
COZY BOOTS. CHOOSE FROM
THE MANY STYLES NOW AVAIL
ABLE

Campbell kier

•exercise
tinental bombers.
Initial warning and target track

data were supplied by the regional
NORAD Canadian and US ground
and airborne radar units.

A FALL SCENE from Kye
Boy. Polo-screen f i lt er
used to control clouds. Ex
posure was f 8 at 1 /15 sec.
on Kodak Plus X film

Ner
New from Yardley to polish your

lips. Moisturized Slicker glides over your lipstick,
giving your lips textures and tones you've
never seen before. Gloss Slicker,
Frosted Slicker and Sunny Slicker.
$1.25 each.

No lipstiel: colours too
Three exciting shades to add to your
collection: Nectaringo, Nippy Beige

and Party Line.

lntroluetory for.
ave Ge

When you buy a new Slicker fr
only $1.25 you get a Yardley Moisture
Creme lipstick for 75¢. Combine Yardley
lipsticks with Slickers and you've caught

yourself a rainbow,

COMOX DRUG
Johnny Gren Your Ea ~]

1828 Comox amily Druggist
Phone 339- 3612

THE INFRA-RED FILM used here gives the trees o frosted look. Exposure was
I second at f22. The small aperture is used for maximum depth of field.

GREEN FOLIAGE is given a more natural appearance with a K2 filter.

New railways revealing
ancient fossil finds
Scientists from 10 countries have visited a new Canadian

National line near Toronto to examine a fossil bed uncovered by
construction.
It was made public in September when the bed was inspected

by about 35 geologists, botanists, and zoologists from Europe
and the Americas. Ten minutes after visitors began poking
about in the soil, one member turned up a 50,000-year-old mam
moth's tooth.

C, ""s Malton line is not the only one to capture the attention
of scientists., For some time now, studies have been made of
traces of an early Indian culture along the right-of-way of CN's
main line through the Fraser Canyon.

WE MEET ALL DISCOUNT
CATALOGUE PRICES
ON SWISS WATCHES

Credit with no carrying charges.
Watches ore serviced by o competent watchmaker

We have 125 watches on hand Rolex, Longines,
Wittnawer, Voiltaire, Vantage, Gladstone,

Hover, etc.
See our selection of gents and ladies' birtstone rings,
250 rings to choose from covering all twelve months.

The largest selection on the Island

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3911

CAMERA CLUB
CONTEST

AT THE NEXT club meet
ing, 1900 hrs., 15 Novem
ber, there will be o contest
in two categories; scenic
and people. A maximum

Detachment "5" News
(Continued from Page 5)

Fraser who came off with an
Eagle on the second hole, which
carries a par five. Local golf
buffs inform me that the'eagle"
in mention was not of the feath
ery variety, but is a golf term,
which I assume all golfers un
derstand, and which all non-gol
fers probably don't care to un
derstand. So I'II drop it at this
point with a final round of con
gratulations for the above win
ners,

MSgt Clarron Berryman, who
departed this Station about two
months ago, recentlyreceivedthe
USAF Commendation Medal for
his outstanding work and ''be
yond the call'performancewhile
stationed here at Como. In all

Classifieds
NOTICE

IF you have a drinking
problem, contact Alcohol

Ics Anonymous, P.O. Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox.

. THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.
OIfIclal Representative:

FS T. F. Manning
For Information call

Local 264
REORGANIZED Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day

8alnts. Members of the
Church are invited to con
tact Elder Gordon Liscombe,
Ryan Road, Box 303, RCAF
Station Comox. Ph. 339-2477.

FOR SALE

BOY'S car coat, slze 16. Also
boy's sports jacket, size 16.

PMQ 5. Ph. 339-2958.
CARS FOR SALE

1963 PONTIAC "Parisienne"
convertible. Custom trans

istor radio, rear speaker with
3-way control, custom tacho
meter, all powered. 327 cu.
V8 engine with 4-speed trans.
on the floor. Sturdy trailer
hitch. Many other luxury
items. owner transferred,
will sell reasonably. Ph. local
417, or contact Cpl Tilley,
BB25B, Upper 9.

NOTICE

Under New Management
LADY FAIR COIFFURES

(formerly COMMONWEALTH
COIFFURES)

I.G.A. Shopping Centre,
Ryan Road, Comox

Experienced operators to
serve you. New products. Ph.
339-2323. Open Fridays till 9.
Closed Mondays.

number of three slides in
each group. Cash prize for
the winner.

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334- 3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS ROSS MacBETH
339 - 2844 339 - 2291

DAVE STRACHAN GORDON BLACKHALL
334 - 3389 338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Berry's career to date, he has
never failed to receive a com
mendation award for his work at
each assignment (posting if
you please), This is extremely
unusual, but then, so is Berry.
We wish him the best in his pre
sent assignment in Texas.

STATION
THEATRE
Tuesday, 2 November
DIARY OF A
BACHELOR
William Trayler
Dagne Crain

Adult - Black & White

Thursday, 4 November
THE BORGEE

Harry Corbett
Hugh Griffiths

British Comedy - Color
o

Saturday, 6 November
AROUND THE
WORLD IN
A DAZE

The Thre Stooges
•
Sunday, 7 November
WIVES AND

LOVERS
Janet Leigh
Van Johnson

Comedy - General
Color-·---

Monday, 8 November
Tuesday, 9 November

NIGHT OF THE
IGUANA
(Road Show)

Richard Burton
Ava Gardner
Sue Lyon
Adult

Drama - Color

Thursday, Il November
THE PATSY

Jerry Lewis
Comedy

General - Color
o

Saturday, 13 November
SAMSON AND
THE SEVEN
MIRACLES
Gordon Scott
Yoko Tana

General - Color
to•aa

Sunday, I4 November
FOUR FOR
TEXAS

Frank Sinatra
Dean Martin
Anita Ekberg
Ursula Andress
General - Color

Tuesday, 16 November
ACT ONE

• George Hamilton
Jason Roberts Jr
Biographical Drama

General - Black and White.
Friday to Sunday

November 29, 30, 31

HOW THE
WEST WAS

WON
General - Color
(Road Show)
Carol Baker
Gregory Peck

Debbie Reynolds
James Stewart
And Many More).

-

.,,.
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SWEET SIXTEEN
BIRTHDAY BARGAINS

teerrrrcracogo•I

COFFEE no» -. ...7%
1MARMALADE wo..- 79%
TOMATO SOUP a.ans...10.1.00
MARGARINE sons.. • 5.89%

FLOUR FE ROSES ••..• 1.79
lciucRsrik .39

CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD GOV'T INSPECTED

ROYAL PRIME RIB ROAST .69
SIDE BACON swms :±° 85c
GRAPEFRUIT roAz. 1061.00
BANANAS GOLEN RIPE 698c
LETTUCE AIORNIA .-.2-29
Buy Better-Save More SUPER

at Your Courtenay 2»
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. TO SAT. OCT. 26 TO 30
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show at Comoxr
Variety entertain Tues., Nov. 16

MISS ELEANOR COLLINS MISS ROSANNE HOPKINS

BANDLEADER DAVE ROBBINS MASTER OF CEREMONIES GORDIE TAPP

The CBC rovd show
ARMED FORCES SHOW
CASE .s going to be presented
at RCAF Station Comox on 16
November.
This show, which is always

a complete success, is com
prised of stars in the enter
tainment field, many of
whom are well knon to
most.
The Master of Ceremonies

will be Gordie Tapp. Some
of the other stars are Tom
my Common, AI Cherney.
Rad, and four beautiful
young ladies, M.sses Eleanor
Collins, Rosanne Hopkins and
the Lounsbury Sisters. 'The

ud !l le under th dir
ec':on o! L.re Robbins who
!]' fcat Phi! Nimmon as
clarinet +erst.
It is unfortunate that a

genra! .nitation cannot be
extenaed to the public but
the demand tor seats from
personnel of the base is great
a,d the number of seats
limited.

Station
empl yee
a'es two
Two young girls, Barbara

Fongarcz, 8, and her sister
Elizabeth, 9, are alive today
because of the quick reaction
of a brave young man.
The two girls were passen

gers in a car with their other
gers in a car with their two
other sisters and their father,
when the vehicle plunged
into the cold waters of the
Columbia River near the
ferry slip at Robson.
John Ernest Woods, Park

Road, Campbell River, dived
into the water after the car,
and pulled cne girl out of an
open window and returned
her to the helping hands of
another man who had also
dived in. Mr. Woods then
returned to the car and man
aged to extricate one other
girl Just as the vehicle sank
completely, and very quickly
vanished from s:ght into
deep water.
He, his wife and his sister

in-la were returning from
Trail where they had attend
ed his father's retirement
party.
Ernie Woods is a civilian

employee at RCAF Station
Comox where he works as an
clcetrician in the construe
ton engineering section. He
is a very personable man

Continued on page 2)
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A.O.(. Air Trans.
pays farewell visit

A/C LANE

Station employee
(Continued from page 1

v:ho is popular w.th his fel
iow workers.
TIRe!fess reaction that

saved tr lives of two small
childrn is the mark of a
class of Individuals of whom
soc!ety as a whole can be
proud and to whom It must

. be grateful.

Command
to 121 KU

AC Lane is making his
farewell visit to 121 KU at
tation Comox on the 12th
and 13th of November. He
has served as AOC Of Air
Transport Command since
June, 1961 and in Dec. 1965
goes to Air Division as Chief
of Staff. AC Lane Joined the
CAF in 1940 as a pilot and
was soon sent overseas where
he completed two tours in
Pcmber Command. On re
turniag to Canada in June
1946, he was awarded the
Distinguished Service Order
and Distinguished Flying
Cross and Bar. During his
colorful career in the Air
Force, Ac Lane has held
many challenging and inter
esting positions. Some of
which were: Commanding
Officer at Station Namao.
Alta. in 1950; Attendance at
Imperial Defence College in
1954; Chief of Plans and In
telligence at AFHQ In 1958;
and his present tour as A.O.C.
of ATC. I21 KU Is the first
station to host the AC in
his farewell tour of all ATC
units and a mess dinner will
be held in the Officers' Mess
on Friday night In his hon
or.

407 AIRMAN PRESENTED WITH AWARD - LAC
A. Sponselee, 159616, of 407 Squadron, is seen here
being congratulated by CO. RCAF Station Sydney,
N.S., for having his suggestion concerning a splash
guard for Hanson film processer wash tonks accepted
by the RCAF. Good show LAC Sponselee from 407.

wIC Moore visits
wartime unit
Wing Commander K. C.

Moore, DSO, CD, Command
ing Officer of 407 Squadron
at RCAF Comox, returned
from Gibraltar this week
after having attended the
presentation of a standard
to his wartime unit, Number
224 RAF Sqdrn. The stand
ard, a fringed and tasselled
silken banner, mounted on
a pike surmounted by a gold
en eagle, is awarded to squad
rons of 25 years standing or
with a history of special out
standing operations. It was
presented to 224 Sqn. by Air
Marshal SIr Paul Holder,
Air Officer Commanding-in
Chief RAF Coastal Com
mand.
WC Moore served with 224

San. from June 1943 until
December 944. In June 1944,
two enemy submarines were
sunk in 20 minutes in the
English Channel by an air
craft commanded by the then
Fiying Officer Moore who
won the squadron's sixth DSO
of the war.
W/C Moore was welcomed

on his arrival at Gibraltar, by
the present Commanding OI
f.cer of 224 Sqn., WC G.
Bates, who said he was de
lighted and impressed that
W/C Moore had tavelled
600 miles to attend the cere
mony.

12] KU Airmen
Receive Promotion

CPL CRYDERMAN

Cpl. J. J. Cryperman and
Cpl. L. V. Morrison, both
aero engine techs with 121,

CPL. MORRISON

recently received promo
tiens to cpl. Congratula
tions to both these men.

American flavor
in local drama
Theatre enthusiasts, who

attend the Courtenay Little
Theatre's three-act comedy
·Dear Charles" next Friday
and Saturday, 19-20 Nov., in
the CRA Hall, may recognize

Air cadets honored
No. 386 Squadron of the tion Namao, Alto. Parents

Royal Canadian Air Cadets, and friends were present to
composed of Comox Valley see sponsoring committee
youths, was honored at a chairman, Mr. Jim Vaton of
ccrmony in the Social Courtenay, present certifi
Centre at RCAF Station cates to Cadet Corporals L
Comox. The unit received a Chapieskl and R. WIIllams.
commendation certificate A proud moment came for
from the Canadian-Mysore a senior cadet and his father
Project for outstanding sup- when the plot badge of the
port in a fund drive last year Royal Canadian Air Cadets
through the sale of ball point was pinned on the uniform of
pns. A letter of appreeia- Cadet Flight Sergeant Paul
tion accompanying the award BIshop by his father, Mr. Dale
said, in part: "The chairman Bishop of Courtenay. The
and members of the Canada- young pilot was awarded an
Mysore project of the Free- RCAF Flying Scholarship last
dom From Hunger Commit- summer and attained his
te express sincere apprecia- private licence.
]n on g [fl1] 01[s[and[tr"sear
contribution." During the
fund drive, Air Cadets
thrcughout Canada totalled
sale receipts estimated at
$50,0C0 which was contribut
cd to the cstablishment of a
food technology training
centre for Asian students at
Mysore, India. The award
was presented by Comox Vil
lage Commissioner, Mr. Jim
Percy and Cadet M. Sparling
acccptcd on behalf of the
quadron.
Two cadets were singled

out as successfully passing
Junior NCO courses at sum
mer camp held at RCAF Sta-

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE- STOP CAR SHOP"

at ceremonies

WE BELIEVE

a few familiar faces in the
cast.
Mrs. Dorothy Eldridge, wife

of FS Eldridge, Captain BIII
Tuthill of USAF, who, along
with Graham Woodward, an
electriclan on the unit, has
has a lengthy role. These are
among a very capable acting
group.
The story Is very amusing.

the dialogue clever and witty.
Add the professional skills of
Sid "Mr. Theatre" Williams
the d.rector and you can un
derstand why the drama club
is confident the coming pro
duction will be well received.
Tickets are now on sale in

Courtenay at the Studio Art
&: Gitt Shop, and Courtenay
Drug Store. At the station,
LAC J. DouRaII has a limited
number at the recreation of
fice, local 315.

It's illegal in Owensburg Ken
tucky for a woman to buy a hat
without her husband first trying
it on.

ALL WOMEN
SHOULD DO DISHES

with a Westinghouse
Portable Dishwasher
WHITE OR COPPERTOHE 2 9
REGULAR 329.95 7 9sSALE •

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
Where Service Fellows The Sela"

Officers

MRS. L. SCOTT

wives hold fashion show
The officer's wives club at

RCAF Station Comox recently
held a fashion show in the Mess.
This was a major event on the
club's calendar and was a great
success.
The two models shown here

displaying some of the new de
signs are Mrs. K. Scott (not
wearing a hat) and Mrs. D., Lam
bert.

Mrs. J. Scoles is the current
president of the organization.
Mrs. R, Crutchfield and Mrs.
S. Mason are the conveners of
the Fashion Show.

MRS. D. LAMBERT

CENTENNIAL MEMO- A
blasting powder factory was
once constructed by the CPR
contractor Onderdunk at a
point on the Fraser about 10
miles north of Hope. It ex
isted over the period 1880-85.

RCAF SERGEANT INSTRUCTS FRENCH CADETS

SGT. GUY LEBEL explains o drill movement to cadet leaders during a practice
session. Modelled after the famous Co dets de Shawnigan, Cadets de Metz wear
the town's white and block shield on red shirts.

The people of Metz were so
impressed by the visit of 'les
Fameux Cadets de Shawinigan!'
in 1961 that they decided to set
up their own marching group.
As a result 'les Cadets de
Metz'' were inaugurated in 1963
under the guidance of a Metz
merchant, Mr. Andre Grandame,

Recruiting was the least of the
early problems. Youngsters res
ponded eagerly but sponsors were
not so fast in coming forward
with financial aid. However,
through the persistent efforts
of M. Grandame sufficient funds
have been raised and equipment
has been purchased for the cur
rent strength of 40 cadets.
It was when he was looking

for a drill instructor that M.
Grandame came to the RCAF.
He called on the headquarters
of I Air Dvision which is housed
outside the town and there he
was introduced to Sergeant Guy
Lebel, a disciplinarian and ex
perienced drill instructor.
Through the courtesy of his

commanding officer Sgt. Lebel
has been able to spend one hour
each Thursday afternoon drilling
the French boys who have that
day off from school each week.

··The original going was very
tough,'' explainsSgt. Lebel. ''The
kids had no knowledge of march
ing or drill movements and were
hopelessly ragged. But they've
made such good progress M.
Grandame's got them scheduled
for December's St. Nicolas par
ade downtown. But between now
and then we're going on to a
tripled schedule that includes two
evening sessions ofdrill aweel,''

Canadian Forces Photo

Already training with the Ca
dets de Metz are two sisters,
proficient majorettes who will
become the nucleus of a larger
group. The Cadets also have
bought their first musical in
struments and hope in the near
future to field a 25 piece drum
and trumpet band.
''Money will be the slowing

factor in their progress,'' says
M. Grandame. But he agrees
whole-heartedly with Sgt. Lebel
who says: ''They'II make it, you
will see.'

And to watch them marching
one must admit enthusiasm is
not in short supply among these
kids.
The Cadets de Shawinigan, it is

to be hoped, will not soon for
get their reception years ago in
Metz. But it is certain that Metz
will not forget the Shawinigan
boys-- the Cadets de Metz will
make the memory of their visit
live on,

The well-known jack rabbit is
colored a brownish tan in summer
turning to grey in winter.

Warships
return
Six RCN warships led by the

aircraft carrier Bonaventure and
RCAF Argus anti-submarineair
craft began phase two of a NATO
exercise Oct, 15 In the eastern
Atlantic area,

Exercise Totem Pole contin
ued to Oct. 21 an also involved
ships and aircraft from Britain,
The Netherlands and Norway.
Canadian warships return to Can
ada by Nov. 19, They have been
away from home port since Sept.
8.

CENTENNIAL MEMO-Yale
was established In 1848 and
at the height of the gold rush
to the Fraser, the population
was In the thousands. There
were a score of saloons and
dance halls and one saloon
clammed to have taken In
$70,000 in a three-week per
iod.

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

OM
Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

JEWELLERS

Courtenay Realty
236 Sixth Street Phone 334 -2324

Across the street from Elks' Club

LOTS LOTS LOTS
We have eight lots listed overlooking Comox Golf
Course. Frontage ranging from 60 feet to 90 feet. These
lots are fully serviced. Prices range from $1450 to S2600.
This is an ideal location to build your dream home.

Come in and see these lots, then make us an offer!

- --- --3&&:388838838338883%33

BEVAN LODGE
OUR SPECIALTY

- Sunday Roast Dinner

$2.50
CHILDREN'S PORTIONS AVAILABLE

PHONE 334-3176

Service and Quallty Guaranteed
Phone 339-3113

J

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone, 334-4921

Custom Made Drapes
AT READY MADE PRICES a

See our large selection
of Drapery Materials in
Prints, Plains, Antique
Satin, Fibreglass and Pol
ished Cottons. Bring your window measurements and
we will ladly give you an estimate on Drapes made to
measure.

D. L. Morris
For Service and Satisfaction
a

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
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A word to the wise
Considering the numerous

incidents of false fire alarms
being turned in it appears
quite obvious that the people
involved are not aware of the
seriousness of the offence.

As a matter of fact, the
legislators were so concerned
about the serious implication
of this playful act that they
made it a Federal offence a
few years ago. It goes with
out saying that once such a
law was enacted, the enforce
ment became intensified and
the punishment much stiffer.
Just for the benefit of those

who persist, let's point out
the applicable Section of the
Criminal Code and give them
an idea what the penalty
could be, if caught.
Section 378 states: Every

one who wilfully without rea
sonable cause, by outcry,
ringing bells, using a fire
alarm, telephone or tele
graph, or in any other man
ner, makes or circulates or
causes to be made or circul
ated an alarm of fire is guilty
of an offence, punishable on
Summary Conviction.
Now what about the "Pun
shable on Summary Convic
t!on" bit! The same law
book Says: "Except where
otherwise expressly provided
by law, everyone who is con-

victed of an offence punish
able on Summary Conviction
is liable to a fine of not more
than $500.00 or to imprison
ment for 6 months or both.
This is the legal aspect,

now how about the moral end
of it! Any young lad would
be conscience stricken for life
if through his thoughtless
act, fire equipment was sum
moned to a false alarm area
and in the meantime some
life was lost in a real fire or
a crash before equipment
could be rerouted! He would
wail and cry and be too
ashamed to come out in pub
lic for quite a while. How
ever, it would be too late.
Tampering with fire equip

ment is serious business. Par
cnts should be told about
how prevalent these actions
are becoming: False alarms,
hydrants turned on, equip
ment stolen, etc. If caught
the penalty could be heavy,
the shame is great and the
price is real high for a little
bit of ill-mannered nonsense.
We don't like to throw a
monkey wrench in the so
called fun program, but "they
are going to be caught." This
is not quite the same as
throwing a rotten egg or a
r.pe tomato at one another.
This is real serious business!

IN FLANDERS' FIELDS
ln Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days 0go
We lived, felt down, sow sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders Fields.

Toke up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders Fields.
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...AND THIS,IS MY MICKEY MOUSE CLUB MEMBERSHIP
CARD.

Open letter to materiel command
Gentlemen:
My Warrant Officer stop

ped me in the Hangar Hall
the other day and asked,
··What that unsightly bulge
on my starboard hip was?'
When I produced my wallet
he suggested that I do an in
ventory check and discard
any unnecessary items.
The following is a check

list of the Items remaining:
ID Card, Mess Card, Projec
tlonist Certificate, Dental
Category CAFB465C Issued in
Feb. 1951 marked "To be car
ried at all times in the Serv
ice Book or Pesonal Wallet."
(No other eyes but mine
have touched it since it was
Issued), a Resident Firearms
Licence, A Red Cross Rescue
Breathing and Artificial Re
spiratlon Card (handy item
for island dwellers), a Card
of Ground-AIr Emergency
Code (use of the signals etc.,

NEXT ISSUE
NOV. 25

Remembrance
Ceremonies
Five hundred servicemen

from the Ottawa area and
two service bands honoured
Canada's war dead, Nov. 11,
in Remembrance Day cere
monies at the National War
Memorial.
Representing the Canadian

Forces were 100-man conting
ents from the 4th Regiment.
Royal Canadian Horse Art
illery, based at Camp Peta
wawa, Ont., and similar
groups from HMCS Glouces
ter and RCAF Stat!ons Up
lands and Rockcliffe.
A 100-man Ottawa militia

contingent was made up
from the Governor-General
Foot Guards, Cameron High
landers of Ottawa; 30th Field
Regiment, Royal Canadian
Artillery; 3 Signals Regiment;
3 Field Squadron, Royal Can
adian Engineers, and the Ot
tawa Service Battalion.
Bands participating were

the Royal Canadian Signals
Band from Kingston, Ont,
and the RCAF Central Band
from RockclIffe.
The two-minute silence, be

ginning at 11 am, was sig
nalled by two 105-millimeter
howitzers of the Bytown
Gunners at Major HIII Park.

handy for pessimistic air
passengers, a BC. Driver's
Permit (handy if stopped by
the Queen's Cowboys, a 1esi
dent Angler's Licence (of no
use as I have not caught any
fish), two beautifully colour
ed cards certifying that I
have survived over 200 hrs. of
technical boredom at a better
know Aircraft Factory, a card
of obsolete Air Defence Warn
ings (retained because they
all sound allke anyhow), a
Credit Card from Simpson
Sears, Credit Card from the
local gas station (evoked), a
book of two cent stamps (no
longer of much use), business
cards from five nationally
known breweries, a Radiation
Dosage Record, Insurance
Card, Money Order Stubs (for
Simpsons, none for the local
gas company), combination
to a padlock (which I can't

remember where the lock Is),
copy of my latest request for
transfer, a note reminding
me H.M. owes me two dol
lars, a note reminding me I
owe G.D. two dollars, a St.
Christopher medal (a must
for reluctant aviators), a
squashed penny souvenir of
the New York World's Fair
(with the Lord's Prayer on
one side and inscribed cn the
other "Please Mr. Johnson I
don't want to go.)
The last straw came this

morning when I was issued
a card to allow me into the
hangar!
At the risk of being listed

among those considered "En
chanted" I hereby request
that airmen be issued sur
plus Airwomen's purses RCAF
Sec/Ref 8445-21-801-3452.

Yours truly,
SEEMORE

Final
17
issue this
Deceml er

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
COURTENAY 2 bedroom home. Full basement. Close to
schools and stores. Nicely landscaped. Auto. oil heating.
Immediate possession. Fall price $8,500. $1,200 down and
$90 per month.
COMOX -- Attractive 3 Bedroom home. 2 years old on view
lot. Sweeping view of bay and mountains. Full basement.
Large living room, fireplace. Modern well-planned kitchen.
Tastefully decorated throughout. Price $21,500. Terms ur
ranged.
ROYSTON - 3 Bedroom bungalow- 1 year old. Extra large
lot. Large family kitchen, auto oil heating. Utility room,
plumbed for auto washer. Close to school. Price $12,600.
$1,000 Down and payments $10o per month.
COURTENAY New 3 Bedroom, full basement. Exceptionally
good home in an excellent area. Large gracious living room
with fireplace. Entrance hall Finished rumpus room, fire
place. Carport. Price $19.500. $3,000 down.
EXECUTIVE HOME - COMOX Artistically landscaped -
2 bedroom home with spectacular view of the bay and mo
tains. Oak floors, attached garage. Separate wor.sop, a
guest house and extra large lot. Terms available.
COURTENAY Very well maintained 2 Bedroom home, oak
floors in living room, 4 pc. bathroom. Lots of cupboards in
family kitchen. Separate garage. $8,500. Terms can be arranged.
12.5 ACRE FARM close to city with 2 Bedrom older type
home. Barn and sheds. A real bargain at $10,500.
COURTENAY- Attractive well-located near new 3 bed
room split-level home. NHA financing. Stone fireplace.
Space for rumpus room or extra bedroom in basement.
Landscaped. Full price $17,850.
Phone:
334-2471 Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622

Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Wilmer, BC. was created in 39 Cumberland Road

1896 as a supply point. Opposite Court House
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SR. NCO'S CORNER
by BFTSK

Ghosts, witches, goblins and
what have you gathered at the
Sgt's Mess, Saturday, 30 Oct.
65. Approximately 70 couples
turned out to celebrate the tra
dational 'Guy Fawkes Day""
known to young and old as ''Hal
lowe'en,"

Many fine costumes were on
display and some it would seem
had lots of love and care ad
ministered in the making of said
costumes. Judges for the occa
sion wee HarryMcCauleyRetd.
FS), Jack Harris (retd. Sg) and
Gord Vilven (retd. FS), Prizes
were awarded to: the most or
iginal costume, Sgt and Mrs.
Pete Plewes; best costumes02
and Mrs. Tousignant; man
dressed so as to be mistaken
for a woman, Sgt Reg Malpass
(Dental Corps).
They tell me Reg had him

self a ball. I will have to con
tact him to find out what goes
on when one of the females asks
''Are you coming?'' or ''Do you
have to go?'' Maybe he was
sworn to secrecy. Dancing was
to the syncopating rythmofLloyd
Scharfe and his Variations. Food
was supplied by Sgt Gord Long
and his mess staff. I'm told
the food was scrumptious, 1/2
fried chicken with the trimmings.
Nice job Gord, and many thanks
to you and your staff from the
Mess Committee for a job well
done.
The decorating crew went all

out on decorating and the atmos
phere created in the mess for
the occasion was outstanding.
FS Lloyd Scharte and his helpers
also deserve a pat on the back
for a lovely job well done. You
did have a few problems Lloyd
from a large outside help, but
you persevered and finally the
job was done.
The 6 Nov 65 saw the Sgts

Mess entertaining visiting per
sonnel from the HMCS Yukon.
Approximately 25 couples were
in attendance, mess members,
and 20 members of the navy.
The tables were shoved to

gether in a T formation and
everyone present joined in and
had themselves a ''ball'' (good
time,) Chinese food was the re
pas for the evening and dancing
was to the See-burg. WO1 Jack
son (retd.) celebrated his birth
day a few minutes after mid
night on the 7 Nov 65. He was
presented with a suitable birth
day cake with the corresponding
number of candles to his age
decorating the cake.
Some of the members visited

the HMCS Yukon on Sunday and
on Monday some were still suf
fering from that 'Good Old Navy
Rum.'' According to WO1 Van

A VM
Scouts

Harvey
deputy

Governor-General G, P.
Vanier as chief scout in Can
ada on Tuesday appointed
Air Vice-Marshal J. B. Har
vy, 54, of Winnipeg, as
deputy chief scout.

A.r Vice-Marshal Harvey,
from the post of commander
who retired in September
of Northern NORAD region,
North Pay, Ont., has been a
scouter for almost 30 years
and is chairman of the Arctic
and northern committee on
scouting. In previous RCAF
appointments he served on
the Ontario and Quebec scout
councils.

Start your own 'winter works
project'' at home; build a boat
for next summer's sailing, new
shelves for the kitchen, finish
that unfinished room downstairs.

Buskirk It does go good with ice
cream, etc. What say you sir?
The cribbage team played at

the Elk Hotel on Wednesday ev
ening the 3 Nov 65. The mess
won the doubles and lost the
singles. The mess is in second
place in the doubles and in last
place in the singles. Let's pull
up your socks, team, and go
get-em. What's this I hear Wil
lie, about losing by 78 holes?

WO2 Mitchell now heads en
tertainment and following is the
entertainment for Nov 65, Thurs.
11 Nov, Open House, Legion
naires are entertained; old songs,
war stories, refreshments and
according to WO2Mitchell a suit
able soup whatever a suitable
soup is? Sat 13 Nov (my birth
day) Bingo Night. Cash prizes,
Jackpot that must go, Fish and
Chips, etc. Dancing to the music
of the Se@burg. Friday 19 Nov,
Mess Dinner. We bid farewell
to Old Comrades. Details at a
later date. Tuesday 16 Nov, Gor
die Tapp Show will be visiting
the station and the mess will
probably be entertaining some of
the performers after the show.
Saturday, 27 Nov, Grey Cup

Day and Dance Festivities (Grey
Cup) will commence at 1030 hrs.
The dance in the evening at 2100
hrs will be a Sadie Hawkins
Dance. Dress up, hardtimes (all
the time). Dancing for both round
and squares. Admission $1.00
per person, Come out and sup
port your mess activities. The
mess committee wishes to wel
come any new members to the
mess and hope you will enjoy
your stay in ''Sunny (Liquid)
British Columbia' and the beau
tiful Comox Valley.

THIS FUNNY LIFE
During a discussion in our

adult Sunday School class the
conversation drifted to the ques
tion of academic education ver
sus on-the-job training. When a
young doctor said he had learned
as much since leaving school
as he had in college, an auto
mechanic next to him said,'yes,
Doc, but it's a little simpler
for you than in my business.
You have only two models to
work on!'' Amen.

Malaysian
students train
n Canada
The Royal Malaysian Air

Force sent 15 students to
Canada In September for 10
months of pilot training ith
the RCAF. Their initial 12
weeks of training is ai RCAF
Station Centralia, Ont.. after
which they move to Manitoba
for wings standard training
at RCAF Station Portage La
Prairie. The emphasis is on
piston engine aircraft be
cause the Malaysian pilots
will operate Canadian short
take-off-and-landing Cari
bous and Otters when they
return home.
Malaysia thus jons more

than a dozen nations that
have sent students to Canada
for pilot training. The RCAF
currently has students from
Denmark, Tanzania, Norway
and Jamaica. Since the var
some 4,300 pilots from friend
ly nations have been Cana
dlan-trained.

Butterworth 's
FOL-TITE

%%oving

PACKING

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home. '

k Poly - Tite

A FP NOTES
by MAYBE

We welcome only two new
members to the AFP Section at
this time, Cpl Congram from Stn
Kamloops and LAC Cyples from
Stn Camp Borden. It would be
hoped that by now they have be
come adjusted to our damp wea
ther. Cpl Congram will shortly
be residing in Courtenay and
LAC Cyples has already settled
in with his family in that met
ropolis.
Cpl John Zigarlick, LAC's

''Goose'' Gander and Jack Laro
chelle went on a hunting trip
in the Cariboo district recently
and it would seem thatonemoose
gave itself up. It was shot in
the middle of the road, near
Prince Rupert, just as they were
about to give up the hunt. We
mean a backwoods road, not a
highway, as that is illegal! John
Zigarlick was the marksman.
The moose weighed approximat
ely 1200 lbs., which we under
stand is a sizable chunk of ani
ma]. There would appear to be
lots of snow and cold weather
in that area, I guess there is
something to be said for the

climatic conditions of this dis
trict. I don't know whether we
can expect any moose steaks or
not? Pretty hard to spread steaks
around a large group such as
ours.

We are sorry to hear that
Cpl BIII Bradshaw's wife is to
enter hospital, but weunderstand
it is not too serious., We wish
her well Bill. Perhaps we can
give a hand when the dishes pile
up in the sink.

In a few days Sgt Jack Swee
ney will be leaving us for Stn.
Gypsumville where it is hoped
that he will enjoy his stay. He
will be missed around the sec
tion. We are particularly per
turbed because we had him sel
ected as anchor man for our
Tug of War Team.

Strange how the old gang gets
away one by one, There are al
ways newcomers to take their
place but the old gang is missed.
Of course as it involves us all
from time to time, all we can
do ls hang on and wait our turn
and hope to team up with some
of the old buddies again at an
other unit.

k 'All Risk" Insurance

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FHEh Street Courtenay

l
»2•i
I
I
I
t
.
4..

THis photograph of o cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY - TITE m e t h o d.

The chinaware is securely Fast, safe, easy, clean.
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE film
. .. without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Local and Long Distance Moving
¢ Short and long Term Storage

Heated and Palletized Storage
Butterworth's

''Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van lines

Phone 339 -2431

-
»

Kye Bay Road, Coriox
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@lapel @/time
R.C. CHAPEL

Chaplain RC)
/L TI PARADI

Sunday Mass
Chapel, 0900 and 11$00 hrs

Vicinitv:
Comox Church - 110o hrs

1100 hrs
Courtenay - 1100 and 1700
hrs

Cumberland - 0900 hrs
Daily Mass

Chapel - 1635 hrs
aturday Mass
Chapel - 0900 hrs

Frist Friday
Chapel - 1635 hrs

Feasts of Obligation
Chapel - 1130 and 1900 hrs

Confessions
Chapel - 1900 to 2000 hrs
Saturday evening and be
fore each Mass

Baptism
Chapel- By appointment,
phone local 274

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Saturday 1000 to 1100 hrs
Mrs. Brownrigg. choir
director, phone 339-2336.

Nursery
In the Parish Hall for both

Masses
CWL
In the Parish Hall, first
Tuesday of the month at
.000 hrs

K of C
Canadian Martyrs Church
Hall, Courtenay, 2nd and

4th Monday at 2000 hrs
CYO
In the Parish Hall, 2nd and
4th Sundays at 1900 hrs

Padre's Corner
- Who You Think
Human beings at times show ieved and effectiveness main

a tendency to cast themselves tained, however, only in propor
in certain roles. People who are tion to a basic and realistic
uncertain of their true selves knowledge of ourselves. We ac
often try to ''Live up" to a complish things when we keep in
certain part for which they have mind the reality which lies be-
cast themselves. hind the role we are playing.
There is the teen-age girl when we begin to have illu-

who fixes her hair, dresses her- sions about ourselves, we begin
self, and speaks in a certain to lose our effectiveness. A sim
way in order to imitate a par- ple illustration is that of the man
ticularly glamorous public per- who begins to believe he is like
sonalit. Boys do much the same Napoleon, He then begins to act
thing when they attempt to imi- like a apoleon; and ifhe comes
tate some famous entertainer to believe it completely and iden
or athlete. Some of us remem- tifies himself with Napoleon, he
ber days when some men cast is a psychotic a victim of
themselves as 'the strong, silent a serious mental disorder.
type.' Today we are familiar When we are realistic about
with the 'beatnik type,'' which the roles we play, it is possible
many in our day try to imitate. to achieve maturity and effec-
To some extent all of us en- tiveness. Then, and only then,

age in roll-playing. This is in- can it be said with some truth
evitable and, sometimes, even that you are who you think you
necessary. Maturity can be ach- are,

PROTE: TANT CHAPEL
The Protestant Chapel is

located in Wallace Gardens
PMQ area) and Divine Ser
vice is held every Sunday at
11 o'clock. For the conveni
enc of families with very
young children, a Nursery De
partment and baby sitting)
is conducted in the Chapel
Lounge during the Divine
Service.
HOLY COMMUNION Is held
twice monthly immediately
following the regular Divine
Service-Presbyterian on the
first Sunday and Anglican on
the third Sunday.
BAPTISM Services of Holy
Baptism are held frequently
during the month. Arrange
mcnts should be made with
the Chaplain.
WOMEN'S GUILD meets In
the Chapel Lounge at 8
o'clock on the third Tuesday
of the month. AI! women are
encouraged to support this
group which is very active in
missionary work.
CHAPEL CHOIRS practice
every Thursday. Juniors
«minimum age is 9) meet at
6 o'clock and Seniors at 8
o'clock.
SUNDAY SCHOOL depart
ments meet as follows:
Beginners (age 3 to 5 incl),
I1 o'clock in Station School.

Primary age 6 to 8 incl.), 11
o'clock in Station School.

Juniors (9 to 11) and Junior
Bible Classes 12 to 14)
mcet in the Chapel at0930
hours.

You Are

UN COMMANDER VISITS GUARDS- General K.
S. Thimoyyo, commander of the UN Forces in Cyprus,
inspects o quarter guard of 2nd Battalion, The
Canadian Guards at their Tjiklos, Cyprus, bose camp.
Left is Sgt. V. G. Hancock and extreme right is Cpl
D. E. Watson, both of Pembroke, Ont. It was the
general's first visit to the unit.

Canadlan Forces Photo

ATC News
by WO2 R. M. S'OTT

ATC Develo ment Com!ax
(4th in erie.)

Comox inherited the 51 A
&;W site to use as an r
Traffl Ccntrol aid. S nc? 1t
had been designed for usc
as one of a chain of radar
sites dependent upon the
valuation of a particular
·target" by joint action, the
type of radar was hardly
suited for AIr Traffic Control
use. Nevertheless is function
cl frcm 1958 until 1962 with
cut modification.

GCA still operated from
thy remote site but now as
a part of RAPCON Radar
Approach Control) as the
totmr 51 ACW s.te was now
termed. Since liaison between
the RAPCON, Tower. and
GCA was essential to the op
ration, a landline intercom
systcm was provided. In re
trospcct, this was an hilari
ous arrangement. Althoun
it wasn't very funny at the
time. Because of design (o1
lack of it) the line level was
adjustable for volume at all
three sites. They were never
in balance; normally the
Tower could hear RAPCON
and GCA loud and clear, but
RAPCON could not hear GCA
and v.ce versa. Of course this
situation could easily be re
versed at will, and every
body's name was WIII. The
Telcom techs did their best
to please everyone but that
intercom system never work
ed satisfactorily.
When the rains.came (and

it does rain occasionally, at
Comox) intercom, telephones,
and anything els that de
pended on underground ire
for its existence packed u;
completely. At times the areo
drome looked as though the
days of prolonged trench
warfare were still a grim
reality.

AIr Traffic Control func
ticn d with three ats -
RAPCON, Tower, and GCA.
GCA was a part of RAPCON
when the approach control
position was at RAPCON, but
under the jurisdiction of th3
Tower when approach con
trol was located there. 'Ihis
occurred anytime the radar
(RAPCON) was unserviceable
and also on weekends and
nights after all operational
traffic had landed This wend
and wonderful system existed
because establishments had
not kept pace with operation
al demands and there were
insufficient bodies to com
pletely man three air traffic
control componnts. (51 AC
&:W had a staff 0f 50 plus).
The entire ATC staff for
three fasically separate act
ivities was never more than
thirty-five.
In the summer of 1962,

RAPCON closed down for in
tensive modifications which
took nearly a year and cost
about one million dollars.
ThIs mod deleted GCA as a
separate entity, and made
It a part of RATCON (Radar
Terminal Control).
There are five RATCON's

in CanadaGoose Bay, Bag
otville, St. Hubert, Portage
and Comoxplus thrce at the
overseas WIngs. AII RAT
CONS use the same equip
ment but Comox is the on!y
one which was fitted into an
existing site. This factor con
tributes real problems when
someone who has never seen
our layout attempts com
plete standardzation.
RATCON Is a control unit

having the men, facilities,
and equipment to provide
radar arrival, departure, and
final control for aircraft
from ground level to forty

thousand feet the maximum
range of one hundred and
twenty nautical miles. Bear
ing in mind that 1adar Is
"Iine of sight", These are ab
solute max mums, on a flat
surface, with no heavy pre
eipitation, or physical ob
structions. You don't see
many days IIke that at Co
mox.
Effective coverage is about

sixty-five nautical miles us
ing radar, farther on IFF.
Being Integrated with NORAD
for operational flight (409)
no arriving or depart.ng air
craft need be beyond radar
surveillance, unless operat
Ing at low levels with an ob
struction Intervening between
the source of the radar beam
and the target (aircraft).
The GCA function is pre

served by remoting the in-

formation obtained by pre
clon antenna (two-one azi
muth and one levation) at
the GCA site on the aero
drome through 8000 It. of
ccaxlal cable to the RAT
CON bu!ld ng. Where form
erly the final controllers'
pcs.tion was In the confined
5ae of a GCA unit he can
.w on.trol aircraft n a
cmfotable air conditioned
r.vianment.
he terminal controller is

the most important man in
tEe RAICON operat!on. It Is
his job to determine the traf-
1c sequence, hdings, and
altitudes which shall apply
to all arriving and departing
IFR taffi. He must obey the
bewildering set of rules in
deciding upon this sequence,
and he must also be prepared
to provide adequate separa
tion even with a complete
radar failure. Fortunately
this seldom happens since
there at back-up deccs
(Continued on page 10)

S G@@D..and Go@
Children need milk lo
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

ff f
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

1965 "Kitchen
Dishwashers by "

PUSH-A-BUTTON AND YOUR
DISHWASHING'S DONE!

Finlayson Furniture in Campbell River and Courte
nay are pleased to announce that they have been
appointed Exclusive Franchised Dealers for the top
quality Kitchen-Aid dishwasher line.

Drop in and see the BIG capacity Kitchen-Aid soon
and learn of all the quality features that put Kitchen
Aid far above the rest.

WIth Kitchen Aid you load as you like. Everything goes
in. Racks are deep and spacious, easy to load. You
can load large mixing bowls, king size tumblers, roasters,
mason jars, and other oversize pieces, even fourteen 12"
dinner plates too large'for most dishwashers. Top
rack holds as many as 49 glasses 01 52r cups.

Get the full facts on the Kitchen-Aid line today.
You will be glad you did.

FjtL'irsi'$
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

St, Ann's Road, Campbell River
Phone 287-3813

---
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Van's Verbality
y WOI J. W. VAN BUSKIRK

MY FEET ARE QUICK
I saw a strange face in my

window the other night. It star
led me! It withdrew quickly and
by the time I got outside there
was no one in sight I was
just as pleased,

It's strange how you can be
deeply engrossed in a book or
newspaper, totally oblivious of
everything about you, when sud
denly you have an eerie, sub
conscious premonition that
someone is looking at you, I
don't mean the sly, little glances
cast your way by a devoted wife
(as you get used to these) but
a foreign look. It all happened
so quick that you wonder after
wards if it was really real,

I can't imagine a 'Peeping
Tom'' being interested in me
and even though creditors threa
ten, they haven't started to be
set or harass me as yet, so I
just don't know what the back
ground might be to this incident.
Incidentally, I suppose you all

know where the name ''Peep
ing Tom'' originated. Back in
the days of old, in the 11th cen
tury, legend claims that Lady
Godiva, wife of the Lord of Cov-
entry, rode naked through the
town to get her husband to lower
heavy taxes of the people. The
only man that looked as she
rode through became known as
·Peeping Tom.'' Her scheme
didn't work and it's just as well,
otherwise we could get the show
on the road again. I know where
we can get a horse!

I don't really know what got
me on a creepy subject, perhaps
it's because a bit of Hlallowe'en
is still lingering in the air.
when I was a boy, there was

an old house in the not too far
area from where I lived that wa
notoriously famous for being
haunted. It posed a bit of a
challenge to me at the time, so
bolstered with a large flashlight
and a couple of sturdy com
panions, the adventure com
menced. We got as far as the

r
within three days of the gov

ernment decision Sept. 23tosend
Canadians to help form a new
UN observer group for Kash
mir, army observers and RCAF
support personnel were en route
to the trouble spot and new du
ties.

Canada also speedily rein
forced the group which has super
vised the ceasefire within Kash
mir since 1949 by flying four
army, four RCAF and two naval
observers on Sept. 24 from Can
ada., They joined the nine other
Canadian observers already in
Kashmir.
The new UN group, which is

responsible for cease fire sup
ervision outside Kashmir, is
headed by Major-General Bruce
F, Macdonald, 48, of Edmonton.
He was previously a brigadier
in command of the Nicosia zone
of the UV in Cyprus. Twelve
army officers flew from Canada
Sept, 26 to be observers in this
new group, whose short title is
UNIPOM, With them were five
RCAF personnel, including Group
Captain George B, Murray, 47,
of Calgary, who became senior
air advisor.
Canada also sent two Caribou

and three Otter aircraft with air
and ground crews to augment
the Caribou already there. The
air component will support the
new group, UNIPOM, as well as
the old UNMOGIP.

door before the front rank broke
and if I hadn't of been going so
fast, I would have been run over.
A little sheepish the next day,
we discussed the adventure, but
only briefly. Jack wouldn't give
me my jack-knife back that I
had given him for going first
so I didn't pursue the matter
any further. I made a promise
to myself right then that I would
never go looking for ghosts if
they didn't come looking for me.
And you know, it worked!

I did have some misgivings
though about a year later. The
old tom cat, thief that he was,
when prowling around the pan
try, fell in the flour barrel one
night. He used to sleep at the
foot of my bed and had just
taken off on one of his foraging
trips to see if there were any
steaks laying about, The noise
that he made crawling out of
the near empty barrel wakened
me partly, but when he came
sneaking back in the bedroomand
jumped up on the bed, I awak
ened fully, believe me! I Ihadn't
of been confined in a small bed
room I know that I could have
broken the four minute mile re
cord. However, all is well that
ends well and about three days
later after he got himself licked
black again, I forgave him.
Stories, verse and song will

always see to it that we are re
minded of ghosts and the un
natural., Take poor, ole Anne
Boleyn I don't know wly I say
old, she was only 29 when ex
ecuted by Henry the Eighth) -
doesn't the song go, 'With her
ed tucked underneath her arm.'
Then what about Icabod Crane
and the story of the headless
horseman,

O.K, I had better shut up and
get to bed or else everyone else
will have gone and I will be left
behind to turn the lights out by
myself. How about that!

Nighthawks'
have proven
and fish notThe Nighthawks have hail

ed the arrival of their new
leader and his protege the
new nav dad leader. Wing
Comdr. Vincent and Sqdn.
Leader Button checked into
the Comox Valley with their
families for what we hope
they find to be a long and
enjoyable stay. WC Vincent
expressed to the troops his
pleasure in taking command
of the unit with which he
had originally flown as a
pllot. In W.W. Il.
The problem of two people

appearing every time Andy is
called for around the flights
has been solved. FL Don An
derson has been informed he
will very soon assume aide
duties to Air Commodore
Ruttan at NNORAD, North
Bay.
Three new PCs on 409 came

as a rather early and pleas
ant surprise to all involved.
The Nighthawks want also
to congratulate the four of
ficers named at the' same
time on the 407th Heavy
Bombardment and Whale
KIIling Battalion.
Capt. John Hesterman did

the cigar circuit recently fol
lowing the arrival of their
latest addition. A few others
around the squadron will be
going on hospital alert for
probable scramble in the
very near future.
FL Ken McLeod has left

his regular A Flight duties
to take over the post of Sta
tlon Test Plot on an internal
transfer. S/L Pat, with ar
rival of the new OC, has tak
en over the position of "A'
Flight Commander. F/O Mel
Warren was unanimously
voted in for a second term
as Squadron Horticultural
Officer.
Among the outdoorsmen on

the unit. there still has been
a lot of outdoorsing and very
little game so far. The deer

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
-A Comp!ete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

SKIN DEWSALE!
24 HOUR SKIN DEW TREATMENT

Moisturizes Dry Skin
Day and Night

Helps Fight Wrinkles!
Skin Dew Cream with exclusive Collagen Protein
(a natural ingredient comparable to the proteins
of young skin) works deep to
stop dryness. Keeps skin soft.
Helps tight wrinkles.
Skin Dew Moisturizing Emulsion
is Helena Rubinstein's famous,
invisible beauty treatment cre
ated to wear all day under your
make-up. It returns a look of
dewiness to a skin robbed of
precious moisture.

SAVE $6.00!
BUY SKIN DEW CREAM REG. $7.50

GET FREE SKIN DEW EMULSION REG. $6.00
SAVE $3.75! BUY SKIN DEW CREAM REG. $4.50

GET FREE SKIN DEW EMULSION REG. $3.75
Lmntegthy

COURTENAY DRUG CO. LTD.
YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST

Phone 1J4.2121 2 Ftth Street

Nest
pretty evasive
overy co-oper-

ative. Gerry Davidson 'snag
pged' a couple of fair s!zed
trout up in one of the rivers,
while John Kuzyk "sportsman

(Continued on page 12)

Comox Valet Cleaners
and Shirt Launderers
COURTENAY, .C.

20th
TELEPHONE 3343717

Anniversary
OF SERVICE TO THE COMOX VALLEY

We wish to thank all our friends and customers for their
patronage over the pat twenty years and promise our

continuing serice and quality work.

7

4 Shirts Laundered

"100
IN BY NINE, OUT Y ONE, IF REQULRED

WITH MODULAR
SHELVING and SPACERS

IT'S EASY TO BUILD
YOUR OWN
BOOKSHELVES
ROOM t
DIVIDERS - ~~~·o

COFFEE
TABLES -

OCCASIONAL
TABLES

OFFICE STORAGE UNITS.

You simply drill ?" holes
In the shelving and assem
bel by hand as the spacers
screw into each other
no screws, nails or other
hardware required.
Precision turned ot solid
oak. WI! take true stain
of Mahogany, Walnut,
Teak, etc. .
A wide range of lengths at
low cost to create a thou
sand fresh Ideas for the
modern home.

Inkster Lumber
Co. (1956) Ltd.

68 - 5th St.
Phone 334- 2491 -

o
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Left to right: Patti Livingstone, Marcia McIntyre, Heather Harmston.
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Left to right: Mrs. Moy, Judy Jacobsen, Joanne McMurdo, Kathy Carrigan.

Girl Guides hold reunion

4
t
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The enthusiasm shown by
the Girl Guides during their
stay at camp on Denman Is
land this summer under camp
commandant Mrs. Heryet,
Captain 2nd Courtenay, was
clearly evident as they and
their Guide companies gath
ered for a "Camp Reunion,"
November 2, at the Comox
Airport Auditorium.
In attendance were: 1st

Cumberland, 1st Royston, 1st
Comox, 1st Courtenay, 2rd
Courtenay, 2nd Comox RCAF
and 3rd Comox RCAF.
Rangers: 1st Courtenay

Land). District Commis
stoner, Mrs. Craig. Division
Commissioner, Mrs. May.
Mothers, Mrs. Knowles and
Mrs. Cofield.
Approximately 10 Girl

Gu!dcs were on hand for
Campfire led by Rangers
Heather Harmston and Mar
cia McIntyre. Guide songs
and skits showing some of
the antics at camp were both
provided and enjoyed by the
Guidcs and Leaders alike.
During Campfire the girl

chosen in each of the three
camp sites as the best "all
around camper" was awarded
a World Pin by Mrs. May who
is also our Division Camp
Adviser, and this commenda
tion noted on their Guide
rccord sheet. Congratulations
to Kathy Carrigan, 1st
Comox; Joanne McMurdo,

2nd Courtenay, and Judy
Jacobsen, 1st Courtenay.

A Gulde cup and saucer
was Jointly accepted by
Rangers Marcia McIntyre and
Heather Harmston on behalf
of Miss Masters who gave of
her time to act as lifeguard
without whose service we
would not have had our water
activities. The presentation
was made by Patti Livingston,
1st Cumberland, who learned
to swim under Miss Masters
tut!lage. Miss Masters was
aided in swimming supervi
sion by Rangers Julie Som
mers, Heather Harmston and
Marc.a McIntyre.

A thank you is also extend
d to Ranger Nancy Craig
who took care of the "small
fry" of the Leaders enabling
them to be free at camp, and
who earned the affection of
all.
After Campfire, hot choco

late with marshmallows,
cookies and doughnuts were
served by the mothers who
chauffeured the girls out
from town.

Fort Steele was known as
Galbraith's Ferry In the 1860's
after two brothers who set
tled there. It became a North
West Mounted Pollce estab
lishment and took Its name
from the commanding off1-
cer, Superintendent Sam
Steele.

Three Way
Service Ltd.

59 CHEV. BEL-AIR
2-door sedan. Radio.

Two-tone blue

$1295
65 VW KARMANN
GHIA CONVERTIBLE
Radio. 1,400 miles.

$2795
64 VOLKS 1500

TS Sun Root Sedan.
9,000 mlles

$2395
63 MERCURY
MONTERAY
LIke New.

$2795
62 CHEVY II

Stick Sh!ft. Mag. Wheels.
Tach. Oil Pressure and
Amp Gauge. Radio. Over-

slze Tires.

$1650
Across from

swimming pool
Phone 334-2475

Nighthawk's Nest
ers, Is the only contact hold

(Continued from pare 1) out, but the pilot's team
that he Is", threw back a management feel they will
rather large salmon after en- have him signed for the
joying the sport of playing game.
it on very light line. To the squadron stock
Squadron officers still each market speculators, we wish

wait with baited breath to to extend congratulations
see what new and exciting and condolences to those who
lectures they will enjoy at made and lost on Pyramid
Friday's ground school. F/O and Dynasty over the past
Nick Stoss however, has week.
shaken everyone with ver- This Is National Youth Ap
bostty and command on the preelation Week in Canada.
podium; we're afraid now if In observance of this, the
he ever ets the SIT course men of "B" Flight wish to
he may just run In the next doff their hats in solemn
election. respect and admiration to
Activation of a new 5BX the boys of "A" Flight.

for our personnel has livened
action on the volleyball and
table tennis circuit. There
are also rumours of another
intersquad hockey match sla
ted for this season. So ar
Capt. Sam Melvin, one of last
year's sensational goal tend-

The deepest lake in the world
is Lake Baikal, Central Siberia.
It is 385 miles long and between
20 and 45 miles wide. The Olk
hon Crevice was measured in
1957 and found to be 6,364 feet
deep.

BIGGER
LOANS
for today's greater meeds
r---------------------7
I I

' UPTO II I
I I
1 $5 I

vith new

LOWER
RATE
on loans over $1500

---------------------
Living costs have grown. So have your family
money needs.
To help meet those greater needs, HFC now
lends as much as $5000, with up to 60 months
to repay.

COMPARE OUR CHARGES
Before you borrow-compare our charges
with what you would pay elsewhere.
When you need a larger loan-for payin
bills, consolidating instalment contracts, buy
ing a better car, handling an emergency, or
for any other purpose-trust the company
that's trusted by hundreds of thousands of
Canadians every year. For prompt service on
any loan, large or small, phone or visit HFC
where you borrow with confidence.

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
Or 0 4± J JO ?LOAN

metM rats montMr mart mets.mothno +.... +.. $-. -. -,-. $6.12 $9.46
300 .. ...... ... 18.35 28.37
550 ... 23.i3 32.86 51.24

1000 ...... 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 ••••• 7335

s1.72 ... .. ....
2500 ...... 90.18 .... ..... . ....
3000 .... 88.02 108.22 .. .. .. .
4000 101.01 117.37 144.30 . . ..5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 . .. ..

Ask about credit life insurance at low group rates

HOUSEHO
FINANCE

COURTENAY
549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask about our evening hours
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Search & Rescue
kept on toes
The RCAF and USAF were

organizing an air search Oct.
13 for a plane with two occu
pants supposedly missing on a
flight from Clentworth, Sask., to
Sioux City, Iowa, when the whole
thing was called off. The RCMP
found the two men in a Clent
worth bar. They had filed aflight
plan but hadn't even got as far
as their aircraft.
The RCAF was heavily com

mitted in another air search
which fruitlessly involved a to
tal of 100 pilots and observers
in 28 service and civilian air
craft and 20 army signalmen.
They were scouring southernAl
berta and B,C. for a light plane
with three on board missing in
a flight Oct. 9 from Washington
State to Calgary. The searchwas
discontinued Oct. 14.

Up to eight planes were scour
ing norther Manitoba in mid
October for a float-fitted Norse
man which disappeared without a
trace on a 20-mile flight about
300 miles north of Winnipeg.

An Albatross amphibian from
RCAF Station Greenwood flew to
Stephenville, Nld., to bring a
youth badly injured in a car ac
cident to Halifax for hospital
ization. A helicopter from RCAF
station Chatham helped find a
hunter lost overnight in woods
near Fredericton, N.B,, and an
other in Nova Scotia helped find
a four year old boy in woods
near Wolville, N.S,
There was plenty of search

and rescue work in the high
north, at sea and inwesternCan
ada during the latter half of
September.

The RCAF had an Albatross
and helicopter committed to the
search for a plane which crashed
Sept. 20 on Blue Mountain near
Haney, B.C, One survivorwalked
out of the brush and the heli
copter retrieved the remaining
two injured men after a ground
party had hacked a landing spot
on the densely wooded mountain
slope.

An RCAF parachute rescue
team jumped to another aircraft
wreck on the same day only
to find the pilot dead after his
Sept, 19 crash against a moun
tain on Vancouver Island.
The ocean escorts Antigonish

and Stettler divertedat high speed
from Pacific exercises Sept. 21
to scour choppy waters off the
Oregon coast for a man repor
ted to have fallenoverboard from
a fishing vessel.
An Albatross fromGreenwood,
.S., flew Sept. 23 to Pangnir
ton on Ellesmere Island, 175
miles northwest of Frobisher in
the high north to next day ev
acuate an injured Eskimo boy to
hospital in Montreal.

On the 26th, the RCAF was
forced to abandon search for the
wreckage and eight men whose
fish freighter sand Sept. 24 in
a Lake Winnipeg storm. One
crewman survived, but a com
panion died of exposure before
reaching shore, A Winnipeg di
ver was searching for bodies and
the wreck as September ended.

On the 29th an Albatross ev
acuated an injured man and a
sick two-month old Indian boy
from Churchill on the Hudson
Bay shore to hospital treatment
in Winnipeg.

At the end of the month an
RCAF helicopter from Comox,
B,C., guided to harbor a lost
fishing boat whose skipper had
suffered a heart attack. But at
the same time, an air search
near Moosonee in northern On
tario was called off. Three men
from the radar station theredis
appeared on the 24th on a motor
canoe trip over the turbulant
Moose River nearby.

121 ON TAP
Well, the squadron fall ball

has successfully fell by the way
side, While the attendance may
have been a little less than the
last bash in Spring, never-the
less everyone in attendance was
treated to a well organized and
run party. Guess the next squad
ron function should be the Xmas
stag which undoubtedly will be
held around Xmas time.
The troops have had their hands

full the past couple of weeks with
various goodies. The major op
eration being Exercise Sockeye
in conjunction with the Army and
Navy. A number of planes and
personnel were deployed to
Prince Rupert for about a week
to airlift troops and equipment.
Understand the friendly forces
once again walloped the enemy
forces in this defensive exer
cise.

As could be expected, a search
cropped up half way through the
exercise, but luckily was ter
minated in very short order.
A family of three went missing
on a boat trip out of Prince
Rupert and a Dak and a chop
per were hot on the trail. It
was erroneously reported that
the chopper found the boat, when
in actual fact it was found by
Dick Keith and his crew in the
Dak. The chopper was respon
sible for rescuing the trio but
that's it, Of course this was aptly
explained by Bob Hughs who sta
ted that the choppers are inRes
cue Flight, not Search Flight.
Oh brother! Albatross 9301 has
limped down east for a corrosion
inspection and 9305 is back In
the fold.
This weekend the squadron is

being host to our AOC, A/C
Lane for his farewell visit to
ATC units. On Friday night a
mess dinner will be held at the
Officers' Mess which shouldpro
vide a good beginning to the
Air Commodore'sfarewells to all
ATC units. We will be missing
one of our more colorful young
members, however, who has re
cently been transferred to an
other command. Maybe we can
make him an honorary member
for the evening? What do you say
Duke?
If this road is a little ram

blin' it's probably because Ihave
other things on my mind, such
as snow, ice, thirty below tem
peratures and fifty mile an hour
winds, Ten guesses whose trans
ferred to 408 at Rivers. Guess
I'I go pack my snowshoes.

Walk, drive
the safe way
Trfflc accidents happen

one at a time. In almost
every accident, one person is
responsible.
The obvious remedy is: each

Individual motorist and ped
estrlan must assume his re
sponslb!lIty to prevent the
accident he Is likely to cause.
Thls Isn't easy because

there Isn't a driver or a walk
er allve who will admit to
being careless, thoughtless.
inconsiderate or senseless In
traffic, deliberately or oth
erwise, It requires an honest
personal examination of con
science by everyone.

Road traffic
Remember this - road traf

fIc Is Canada's Number 3
killer. Only cancer and heart
disease kill more Canadians
than motor traffic.
Driving in today's con-

heavy killer
gested, speeding traffic Is no
round of pleasure, but when
the oddballs move into the
plcture, a motorist could be
safer with a loaded gun
aimed at his chest.

Eye on Space
This satellite spotter, fitted with a long-looking and wide-angle eye,
ls one of the new devices being designed for North American Air
Defense Command's Space Defense System. Now under test near
Cloudcroft, N.M., it is scheduled to be manned by Air Defense
Command, U.S. Air Force member of NORAD. Called an optical
surveillance subsystem, the new sensor is designed to automatically
detect satellites at ranges well beyond those normally achieved with
radar equipment. It will operate at night and use sunlight reflected
from the surface of satellites as a source of energy. (NNS)

ans luggage Sets
Attractive 2-piece ladies' luggage sets, con
sisting of weekender and companion case.
In blue, red, charcoal and Ivory. Lay away
for Christmas. 19.98
Only, Set •

Men's Luggage
It's new! It's smart! It's the
ultimate in men's luggage. See
the colours In avocado, walnut
and black.
Duffel Bags at.......... 11.9.5
Companion Bags- 21.95 :2:3.95

and 27.95
Weekender 29.{13
2-Suiter ·39.)57
3-Suiter.......................... 10.95

ZAZIE PETITE

DRESSES
Young adult fashions for the smart
set. Double knits. 10O wools,
bonded with 1OO, acetate tricot to
give you stabilized knit, shape re
tention, flexibility of hand. Sizes
7/8 to 15/16.

1495 619.98

Shoulder Bags
"BRITISH" - In a multutude of fabrics. Most attractive

#r:"" 6.95 12.95

Mildren's Clothing
For childrens' quality clothing and selection
see the best in town in the Downstairs Store.
GIRLS' FALL DRESSES........................................... 2.98 up
GIRL.:S' SKIRTS - .
BOYS' JACKETS

SCOOP!

"HOYSTERS"
Well known brand of "Hoysters"
in plain green, blues, beige, dark.
blue stripe Just what the
boys are wearing. Sizes 28 to
36. Slight imperfections •
Nothing to impair the wear.

ow only 4,99
SPECIAL 2 pair 9.88

.............. -- ~. - .
2.98 up
6.95 up

BOYS' SWEATERS 1.98 up
BOYS' BRIEFS 3 for 2.29
PUDDLE JUMPERS 1.95
HAPPY FOOT SOX.............-.........................................-..... 89c
G.W.G. JEANS ·-······· 2.95 up

LAV ER'S
There's a reason most people on North V.I. Shop at LAVER'S
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CAMERA CLUB
CORNER

BOUNCE FLASH used in candids enobles photo
grapher to stop any action and gives much more
natural look than horsh shadows of direct flash.

- Photo by JH Tremblay

by J. G. TREMBLAY
FLASH PICTURES

A flash is not only used for
picture taking at night, you can
use it as a fill-in light, What
I mean by fill-in light is an ex
tra source of light that you need
to get rid of shadows produced
by your primary source of light
indoors or outdoors.

Whan shooting outdoors you
probably have noticed shadows
in your subject's faces, or at
other times lack of lighting and
details. A flashusedat theproper
angle will eliminate all your
problems. The flash itself should
not always be used close to the
camera, with a proper extension
cord you can have more angles
for the proper tilling-in light.

Indoors, shadows are also a
nuisance. When the flash is used
too close, thepicturelooks bright
and flat, and shadows are grow
Ing right out of your subject's
head or body. Always try to take
a good picture by not shooting
too close to a wall. I always
use bounce light for soft pie
tures that look more natural.
It is simply done by tilting the
lash toward a wall or ceiling,
and with the available light in
doors you can print some very
good pictures. The lightbouncing
from the flash via wall or ceil
ing, softly illuminates your sub-

Ample light provided by
even small strobes allows
use of small aperture and
therefore rood depth of
field in close-ups.
- Photo by JH Tremblay

ject. You can add to the effect
by using more than one flash.
To determine the correct ex

posure, you simply calculate the
total distance of the light emit
ted from the flash to the ceil
ing, and to the subject, then di
vide that distance by the guide
number of the flash, Say that
you are using plus-x film, and
with the flash you are using
has a guide number of 50, and
the distance is 12 feet. You
divide the distance by the guide
number which will give you an
F Stop of FA4. Notice here that
the flash duration is of a very
short period so I will give you
an example of an indoor setting
that you can record at a maxi
mum.

A lighted Xmas tree in a liv
ing room with subjects sitting.
First a bounce flash will give
you a good effect, but remember
that If you use a fast shutter
speed, it simply wouldnot record

A COMBINATION of flash bounce and available light gives natural look to this
portrait of the photographer's son. Photo by JH Tremblay

smog ot as or muns Mu}i]
So if you use a slower shutter [Q} )[$? was inspected by His Excellen-
speed such as 1/8 of a second, cy, accompanied by the com-
iis vii in ii res»risers; Command HQ minor ii v«on6 coiner@,
light in the tree and will give Lieutenant-General J. V. Allard.
you a very good picture. The headquarters of the new Just a few dys earlier the

With a little practice you cer. Mobile Command of theCanadian Governor-General and Madame
tainly will find it very interest- forces was officially opened Oct, Vanier visited the Royal Mili
ing. I cannot be too technical 19 at Jacques Cartier Barracks, tary College of Canada at King
due to the limited space, but Longueuil, Que., with the unvail- ston, Ont. His Excellency was
I can assure you that if you Ing of a bronze plaque by His guest of honor for the laying on
care to come in to your club Excellency the Governor-Gen- Oct, 14 of a cornerstone of a new
we could try a few experiments eral of Canada, General Geor- 208 room dormitory, named af
together. So for wonderful mem- ges P, Vanier. A royal guard ter renowned Canadian explorer
ories of your dear ones start of 50 soldiers and 50 airmen Samuel de Champlain.
lashing. Capture them in their..
daily doings with your camera
and flash,

CENTENNIAL MEMO -The
Steamer Surprise docked at
Hope June 6, 1858 opening
an era of river transporta
tion for Car!boo-bound min
ers.

SHOE

CLEARANCE
TEENAGERS'

LADIES'

MEN'S

Courtenay

FLATS
Reg. to 7.95

3.95
PUMPS5.95
Illusion ond High Heels
Reg. to 15.95

OXFORDS 6.95
Lace and Slip-on
Reg. to 14.95

Searle's Shoes Ltd.
Cumberland Campbell River
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CARLETON
CHRISTMAS

CARDS

Choose from the large selection
available now at

COMOX DRUGS
Johnny Green Your Family Druggist

1828 Comox
Phone 339-3612
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Defense Picture

hen NORAD Commander in Chief Gen. Dean C. Strother wants in
formation on the air picture over North America or on the status of his
defensive weapons throughout the continent, this is one of the operating
positions that can provide it. Equipment is now in place and is being
tested here in the Operations Division of the underground command
post, drawing close to completion inside Cheyenne Mountain near Colo
rado Springs. The division will automatically receive air surveillance and
weapons status information from NORAD regions across the continent
and keep it on tap in an electronic computer, available for use by General
Strother and his battle staff. Maj. Ralph Wilpula of Ashtabula, Ohio
chief of the Operations Division, is shown using a light gun to call up
information for display on the scope. (NNS)

Here is a recent photograph
of two CF-IOI Voodoo aircraft
of 409 Squadron taken over the
Mount Waddington region of B.C.
The photograph was taken by
F/L BiII MeWilliams and won a
prize at the recent Comox Val-

ley Fair. Because of the angle
from which thepicturewas taken,
it was impossible to adequately
display the fear on F/L Mc
William's face as he took the
shot. Careful scrutiny of the
two other navigators will reveal

their, to say the least, glum
countenances, Other details of
interest to the air-minded are
the facts that the pilots were
lying on auto-pilot, the landing
gear was up, and all participant
crews aredeathly afraid of height.

NOTICE
IF you have a drinking
problem, contact Alcohol

Ics Anonymous, P.O. Box 515,
RCAF Statlon Comox.

Under New Management
LADY FAIR COIFFURES

(formerly COMMONWEALTH
COIFFURES)

I.G.A. Shopping Centre,
Ryan Road, Comox

Experienced operators to
serve you. New products. Ph.
339-2323. Open Fridays tIII 9.
Closed Mondays.

NOTICE

• THE SERVICEMEN'8
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.
Otticlal Representative:

F8 T. F. Manning
For Information call

Local 264
REORGANIZED Church of
Jesus Christ ot Latter Day
alnts. Members of the
Church are invited to con
tact Elder Gordon Liscombe,
Ryan Road, Box S03, RCAF
station Comox. Ph. 339-2477.

WE MEET ALL DISCOUNT
CATALOGUE PRICES
ON SWISS WATCHES

Credit with no carrying charges. •
Watches ore serviced by a competent watchmaker

We have 125 watches on hand -- Rolex, Longines,
Wittnawer, Volltalre, Vantage, Gladstone,

Hover, etc. .
See our selection of gents and ladies' blrtstone rings,
250 rings to choose from covering all twelve months.

The largest selection on the Island

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3911

FOR SALE
WINTER storage potatoes for
sale. Any quantity - Far
quharson Farms, Comox Dr.

45tfn
1954 BUICK v-8 automatic,
push-button radio, heater,

etc. Ph. F/O Boyce at local
387 or 334-2120 after 5 p.m.

COURTENAY REALTY
236 - 6th St. Phone 334-2324

Across the street from
EIk's Club

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
LISTINGS

ON COMOX PENINSULA
For Sale 2- and 3-bedroom
houses Ideal for RCAF Per
sonnel.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:
New house, 100 yards from

KIn Beach. 3 bedrooms, bath
and powder room, spac.ous
living area off kitchen, din
Ing room, llvIng room with
fireplace. Wall-to-wall car
peting, electric heating. Over
! acre lot partlally land
scaped. A lovely house for
you to make a home. Viewed
by appointment. Phone 339-
2352, or open Sunday after
noons.

Navy diving experts at Comox
S/Lt Rob Gray, leader of the

Yukon's Sea Rescue Team and
two of the members of that team:
Leading Seaman Nick Nichol and
Able Seaman B, Pratt inspected
St, Comox aircraft last week
end., The rescue team was learn
ing where and how to open the

escape hatches on our aircraft
in case of a ditching at sea.
While the Yukon was in Comox
harbour, a volleyball team from
the ship, led by their captain,
Cmdr. R. Karl, defeated the air
force team two games straight

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE .

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS ROSS MaBETH
339 - 2844 339 - 2291

DAVE STRACHAN GORDON BLACKHALL
334 - 3389 338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

...,

STATION THEATRE
Saturday, 13 Nov. Tuesday, 23 Nov.

SAMSON AND THE DARK PURPOSE
SEVEN MIRACLES Shirley Jones

Rossano Brazzo
Gordon Scott Drama
Yoko Tana

Sunday, I4 Nov.
we%;32 Ne:.

NOTHI IG BUT4 FOR THE BESTTEXAS Alan Bates
Frank SInatra Denholm Eliot
Dean Martin British - Black & WhIte
Anita Ekberg

Ursula Andress Saturday, 27 Nov.

Tuesday, 16 Nov. CRACK IN
ACT ONE THE WORLD
George Hamilton Dana Andrews
Jason Robards Jr. Janette Scott

BIographical - Black & White
Sunday, 28 Nor.

Thursday, 18 Nov. ONE MAN'S
SUMMER WAY
MAGIC Don Murray
Hayley MIlls plans.gland
Burl Ives The story of r. Norman

Wat Disney Color Vincent Peale
Comedy - General

Tuesday, 30 Nov.
Friday to Sunday, BEHOLD A
19, 20, 21 Nov. PALE HORSETHE UNSINKABLE Gregory Peck

MOLLY BROWN Anthony Quinn
Debble Reynolds Drama •
Harve Presnell
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THRIFTY BUYS at SUPER-YALU
GOY'T INSPECTED ••WILTSHIRE • FRESH FROSTED

1 39. ~~f~! Chicken ······· . . Grade A B C
GOVT INSPECTED O WILTSHIRE Q FRESH FROSTED

ls Frying Chicken..45
jjie RM Rost..,.69

· • Cod Fillets Imported Smoked .. lb. 49c
WHALE OF A PAIL SALE (
POTATOES M». 1 Gee
Full Plastic Pail Approx. 8 lbs.

Okanagan FancyApples
< %}g, Melgtoeh • Delicious!<S sun .sis lh

Sparton - Rome Beauty )S, l

Tea Bags ... .....69c
CannedMilk........ ..711.O0
Instant Coffee.... ... 1.29

- Bleach .-- ..- ..39e
Prem... 289c

SUPER-VALU

• Buy Better-Save More
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S/L C. E. RUSHTON S/L H. SMALE

iransfers an ,
A

Pro otions a d
t; e to 4 7

able
hris
ua

/C K. O. MOORE

mas

Transfers and I!ely prom1otins for S/1 H. Smale and S/L C. E. Fusion and a iuansier
for W/C K. O. Moore will become effective by the 3rd of January, 66. /€ Moore will
be handing ovr the reins to S/L Smale as CO of 407 Sqn. /c Moore will become Staff
officer in charge of plans at MARPAC (Maritime Headquarters Pacific) in Naden., SL
Hushton will be departing for Station Sum merside to become CO of 2 (Maritime) 0TU

New O€ and NA
Leader heads 409

ighthawk) Squadron

W/C W. H. VINCENT
W/C W, H. Vincent took over
command of 409 Sqn. last month
from S/L G, NW. Patterson. The
new OC comes to the squadron
after 5 years on the ground.
W/C Vincent was a staff officer
at Seattle Sector at McCord AFD
for three ears, then a further
two years at Northern NORAD
Region in North BU. W/C Vin
cent, father of two boys and a
girl, is married to Margaret
Harrison of Sunderland, England.

S/L R. B. BUTTON
S/L R. B, Button took over

last month as Nav Rad Leader
of 409 Squadron. S/L Button from
Belleville, Ontario, came to 109
from the RC AFSta!I College. He
is married to the former Janet
Thompson also of Belleville, they
are the parents of five girls.

BLOOD DONORS' CLINIC
AT NATIVE SONS' HALL

FRIDAY, NO. 26

0

! ement dinner
tation (Com

L. F/O Scott. R. Sgt. Doucette
Sergeant B, R, Doucette has been
NCO in charge of the RC AF Mar
ine Section since 1964,He served
with the Canadian Army
throughout the war years, was a
civilian for a year and returned
to service, this time in the RCAF
in October 1946, Since his train
ing on Marine eraft he has been
employed on crash boats con
tinuously, until being appointed
as NCO in charge of the section
at Goose Bay and finally at
Comox, Sergeant Doucette's mo
her, Mrs. Carrie Doucette,lives
at 44 Main Street in Yarmouth,
N.S.

L. W/C Moore. R. F/S Lare
Flight Sergeant Tobert Large,
is retiring from the RCAF after
nearly 2+ years service. He in
itially joined the Air Force in
1941 in Toronto and served in
the Shetland Islands and with
Bomber Command at RAF Sta
tion Middleton, St. George in
England. tle returned and took
his release in 1945 and re-en
listed in 1946, le has since ser
ed at many bases and arrived
at Comox in 1958 where he has
remained ever since. Flight Ser
geant and Mrs, Large intend
to make their home in the Cour
tenay area,

L. G/C Turnbull,
R. F/S McMulien

Flight Sergeant Stanley A, Me
Mullen was born in Blytheswood,
Ontario and was educated at
Leamington and Chatham prior to
enlisting in May 1938 at London,
Ontario, Since that time he has
served continuously in the RCAF,
while serving in Vancouver, he
met his wife, the former Miss
Evelyn McKnight whose parents
reside on Alma Street inthat city,
During the war he served on 439
Patrol Squadron in Annette Is
land, Alaska and has spent four
years in France during the post
war era,

L. W/C Drake. R. F'S Roach

Flight Sergeant Jack P, Roach
was born in Indiana and received
his education there and in Brit
ish Columbia. He joined theCan
adian Army in February 1940
and served until August 1945
in the European theatre and in
Italy. In October 1946 he re
enlisted, this time in the RCAF,
and has served in Canada and in
Germany throughout his post war
service, He' reported to Station
Comox in September of this year
and will be departing the area
for Prince Rupert were he will
be taking up a few position,

L. St. Griffiths.

R. W/C Adamson

Sergeant A, R, ''Grit'' Griffiths
is particularly well-known to the
residents ot the area. He holds
the record for having served
at Station Comox for 1l
years, When 409 Squadron was
reformed in 1954 at Comox after
having been disbanded in Europe
in 1945, Sergeant Griffiths ar
rived and tody is the only ori
ginal member left in the vicin
it, Born in Ergland, he came
to the Canadian Priairies early
in life and joined the militia.
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CBC SHOW
There was standing room only

at the performance of the 'CBC
Armed Forces Show Case". The
show, emcee'd by the popular
Gordy Tapp, filled all the seats
in the drill hall last eek and
there were many standees all
around the sides and back of the
hall.

Acts presented in the two hour
revue ranged from the moder
jazz of Phil Nimmons to singer
Tommy Common, to fire tipped
baton twirling. Thecrowd0f 1,000
loved it all.

Met on their arrival by the
CO at noon of the 16 of Nov
ember, the 24 performers and
technicians were given a quick
tour of 12l's Chinook helicopter
before lunch and an afternoon
rehearsal. Prior to theone even-

• • •
ing performance, the senior
NCO's Mess hosted the group
at dinner. After the show, the
Officer's Mess was the scene
of a well-attended reception for
the performers.
The followingmorning dawned

sunr, but by the time their
Dakota was lined up for takeoff,
fog had rolled in, reducing visi
bility to below limits. As many
of the same performers were on
a tight schedule, with an after
noon show to be given at Shaugh
nessy Hospital inVancouver, they
were taken to Vancouver in a
Chinook helicopter.
Portions of the show here, and

of a previous show done for the
RCN in Victoria weretaped for
broadcast November 28 2 to 3
p.m. on the CBC radio network.

RCAF training
tanzanians
Fifteen more Tanzanian air

men will arrive in Canada Nov
ember 25 for air technicians'
courses at Camp Borden, Ont
ario, starting early inDecember.
They will join 25 of their

countrymen who have beentaking
RCAF technical training atCamp
Borden since October. The
courses last about nine months,
There are also 25 Tanzanian

cadet officers on pilot training
at RCAF Stations, Centralia,
Ont., and Portage La Prairie,
Man. They came to Canada in
September.

Charles Taylor in 1863was the
first homesteader in the Alberni
area.

RCAF Station Comox was visi
ted on November 19, 1965, by
Air Commodore A, Chester Hull,
Chief of Staff at Air Defence
Command. Air Commodore Hull,
·son of Air Commodore A, H.
Hull, RCAF (Retired), was born
in April 1919 in Edinburgh,
Scotland and educated in Van
couver and Ottawa. His military
career began with the Cameron
Highlanders in which he served
from 1932 to 1936. He then en
rolled at the Hoyal Military Col
lege (RMC) Kingston, Ont. Leav
Ing RMC as an honour graduate,
jr Commodore Hull Joined the
RCAF Regular Force in Octo
ber 1939•
Following graduation as apilot

Air Commodore Hull served at
various training stations in Can
ada as a flying instructor until
November 1943, when he was
transferred overseas. He flew
Halifax bombers with 420 Squa
dron and laterassumedcommand
of 428 Squadron. During this
tour on Lancasters of 428 Squa
dron he was awarded the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross.
In April 1945, after a short

tour of staff duties at 6 Bomber
Group Headquarters, Air Com
modore Hull was appointedCom
manding Officer, RCAF Station
Leeming, England, at which time
his promotion to the rank of
Group Captain distinguished him
as the youngest officer of that
rank in the history of the RCAF.
During his command of Station
Leeming he was awarded the
Croix de Guerre with silver Star
for his services in support of the
Free French Forces.

Air Commodore Hull returned
to Canada in June 1945 and be
came Senior Air Staff Officer
at Eastern Command Headquar-

CORPORAL FLO BRUCKER of the RCAF Support Unit, Metz, Fronce receives the
Bronze Medal of the Academy of Metz from General Massu, Military Governor
of Metz. Cpl. Brucker was awarded the Bronze Medal for her personal contri
butions to various charitable organizations in Metz

l

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE- STOP CAR SHOP""

AIC Hull
visits
Comox

Air Commodore Hull is being
greeted by Group Captain R.,S.
Turnbull Commanding Officer of
RCAF Station Comox.

ters in Halifax, N,S, FromFeb
ruary to August 1946 he attend
ed the RCAF Staff College, Tor
onto, and was then transferred
to Air Force Headquarters in
Ottawa to the air plans division.
In December 1947 he was ap
pointed Commanding Officer,
RCAF Station Clinton, Ont., and
returned to AFHQ Air Plans)
in January 1950, Named com
manding officer of the RCAF's
newly formed 3 Fighter Wing at
Zwebrucken, Germany, in Jan
uary 1953, Air Commodore Hull's
first task was the preparation of
the station for the arrival of the
squadrons which flew to Germany
the following April in operation
Leapfrog Two.

Air Commodore Hull returned
to Canada hn January 1956 to
assume the duties of Senior Air
Staff Officer at Air Defence Com
mand Headquarters, St, Hubert,
P,Q,, and held this position until
appointed Director of Air Pro
grammes at Air Force Head
quarters, in September 1958, In
August 1962 he returned to Sta
tion St, Hubert on appointment as
Chief Staff officer, Air Defence
Command Headquarters.

THE WONDERFU
OF A PIA IO IN Y

SEE HOW YOU CAN NOW BRING THRILLING NEW LIFE

INTO YOUR HOME
WITH A PIANO

FROM

M«CONOCHIES
5 Glamorous
Decorator Colors
O LAGOON BLUE

• PERSIAN RED

• MIST GREEN
O ANTIQUE

IVORY

• ONYX· BLACK

NO ROOM TOO SMALL FOR THE STUDIO SPINET

ONLY 42" WIDE!

Think of it! The Cameo
fits easily into the smallest
room of the home

From

559%
$EE US ADOUT

TRADE INS

M«CONOCHIF'S
FURNJTURE AND APPLIANCES LTD

"WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE
430 Ff+h Street Telephone 338.$114
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DRB 65-10982 The Defence Research Board's second ionospheric research so
tellite, Alouette II, the first of several in a joint DRB/US National Aeronautics
and Space Administration ionospheric st udies program will follow the 3-year old
Alouette I into orbit from a US rocket range. Its 240-foot long sounding anten
na will probe the too levels of the ionosphere as Alouette I follows an elliptical
27O to 1,620 mile orbit about earth. The satellite will carry five experiments and
will be accompanied by an Explorer-type US spacecraft carrying out related ex
periments.

research sa
Alouette II, the Defence Re

search Board's second320-pound
topside sounder satellite and the
first in the LSI! series of joint
DRB/US National Aeronautics
and Space Administration space
craft designed for ionospheric
research, is scheduled for
launching into orbit at the wes
tern test range in California not
earlier than November 23. The
letters ISIS represent the joint
Canadian/US program called In
ternational Satellites for Ionos
pherie Studies.

Accompanying the Canadian
satellite on a Thor-Agena rock
et provided by NASA will be the
latter's 215-pound Direct Mea
surement Explorer-A space
craft, designed by GoddardSpace
Flight Center, to make related
measurements in Alouette II's
vicinity, The two satellites to
ether are called ISIS-X.
The 320-pound AlouetteI, plac

ed in orbit from the California
Range on September 29, 1962,
is still providing scientific data
from a circular polar orbit about
625 statute miles above earth,
Alouette II will repeat its pre
decessor's four experiments and
will carry out a fifth for ·ASA
but in an elliptical polar orbit
varying from 270 to 1,620 sta
tute miles. The increased range
of Alouette II has necessitated a
substantial change in the interior
components from those designed
for the previous spacecraft.
It will sound or probe the top

side of the ionosphere; measure
galactic and solar radio noise;
investigate upper atmospheric
radio ''signals'' initiated by
lightning strokes and other radio
sources, and will detect energe
tic particles. The first three are
DRB experiments, the fourth a
National Research Council of
Canada project and a fifth, de
signed by NASA and employing
Langmuir probes on both sat
ellites, will measure electron
densities and temperatures near
the two spacecraft, The probes
will also measure the sheath or
halo of positive ions occurring
about Alouette II because of its
unusually long 240-foot antenna,

Outwardly, Alouette II will re
semble its predecessor but its
sounding antenna, when extended
on achieving orbit, will be al
most double the length of that

0

1

still operating on Alouette I. To
maintain a constant rate of spin,
flower-like petal spin sustainers
have been fitted to both ends
of Alouette II's long antenna.
The satellite was designed and

built by the Defence Research
Telecommunications Establish
ment, of Shirley Bay, near Ot

tawa, with the support of Can-
adian industry , The RCA Vietor

Company ofMontreal is theprime
contractor and the dellavilland
Aircraft Company, of Toronto,
the associate contractor, Can
adian industry will play an in
creasingly important role in the
design and construction of the
following satellites in the ISIS
program.

The DRTE satellite team and
members of the industrual group
left for the Western Test Range
late in October to join their
'ASA associates in preparing
for the LSI: -X launching.

Dr. A, HI. Zimmerman, Chair
man of the Defence Research

I
cond
uette II

Board, will attend the launching
at the California range alongwith
senior ASA officials. He will
be accompanied by a small group
representing government and in
dustry.

A 10-minute preview of pre
parations for the launching of
Canada's second space sat
ellite, Alouette II, from the wes
tern test range in California,
will be telecast on the CBC
Across Canada program Tues
day, ·ovember 23,

Consult local listings for
times.

Alouette I was launched from
California on Sept. 29, 1962.

Alouette I is the Defence Re
search Board's second satellite
but the first of up to four Can
adian-built spacecraft in the
joint DRB-1 .S, National Aeron
autics and Space Adminis
tration's ionospheric studies
program.
The Alouette II launch is sche

duled for Tuesday night, condit
ions permitting.

Six promotions to Group Captain
The promotion of six officers

of the Canadian Forces to the
rank of Group Captain is an
nounced.
They are: A, M. Ogilvie, #i,

Grand Falls, Nld., Canadian na
tional military representative to
Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers, Europe, Paris, France.
J, V. Watts, +4, Hamilton, Ont.,

military attache, 'ew Delhi, In
dia.
w. G, Leach, {2, Chalk River,

Ont., officer commanding, Insti
tute of Aviation Medicine, Tor
onto.
J. H. Murray, 42, Detroit,

Mich., senior medical officer
RCAF Station Downsview, Ont.

A. R. Durston, +6, Boissevain,
Man., director of establishment
production, Canadian Forces
Headquarters.

G. H, Currie, 47, Camrose,
Alta., senior air advisor, Tan
zania.

2
The month of Nov. was

commenced on the proper
not by having a ferry flight
back East to St. Hubert's
(which is a $6 cab fare from
Montreal). It was a long, hard
trip back there and the fel
lows rested up in Montreal.
There Is a rumour that the
nav on board that flight now
intends to take Arabian les
sons by correspondence
but belly-dancing Rob?
It was also a busy month

for parades - the squadron
was turned out in full strength
on Remembrance day (thanks
to two honourary members
of 121) and the following day
for the farewell visit of AC
Lane, AOC Transport Com
mand. The party in the mess
that night proved a merry
one Indeed! The cocktails be
fore the informal dinner left
a few members running for
the mix, Man, oh man, were
they strong! And to top
things off, the stand-by
crew was busy In back skin
ning the CO of another small
lodger unit on the station at

TAP
poker pool. It was a very pro
fitable evening everyway
around.

121 has had problems lately
with US aircraft. At the
present time there are two
Dakotas down in Alameda
(San Francisco). It seems one
of them ran into some engine
trouble. pretty nice place to
go U/S fellows! Then there
was the T-bird that went back
to Winnipeg for the weekend.
It has been a fairly quiet

month searchwise. The stand
by crew was sent up this
weekend on SAR Moore out
of Fort St. John but were re
called while on route. The
pilot had made a successful
forced landing and only need
ed fuel.
Boat school has almost fin-

1shed its present course. They
are presently on training
trips to Prince Rupert and
Penticton. 121 is going to miss
the parties...er...fellows
on the captain's course, and
wishes them the best of luck
when they return to their
snow-bound units.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiRh Street COURTENAY Phone. 334-4921

Courtenay Realty
236 ixth treet Phone 334 -2324

Across the street from Elks' Club

MODERN 3-BEDROOM HOME
Approximately ! acre of land. Living room Dining
area Cabinet kitchen 3-pce. bath with vanity -
Full basement - Auto, oll heat Basement completely
tin!shed

Full Price 17,850 Reasonable Down Payment

ANIA CINI
is coming to LAVERS every weekend from now

until Christmas.

ildrens Photos
Taken with Santa in color

PICTURE SIZE 3.x5 with folder

PRICE - $2.00

We have in stock 125 Watches for your

Xmas Selection
Rolex- Longines - Wittnauer - Cornell - Candino -

Gladstone and Hover

We mcet discounted catalogue price at a retail level.

Ladies Watches os law as $13.95. Gents t $16.95.
No, we don't sell Timex We sell watches.

We have on hand 350 gents and ladies Birth
stone Rings to choose from.

SOLID LEATHER PURSES • BINOCULARS • BIRTH
STONE NECKLET AND EARRING SETS FOR THE
LADIES - GERMAN IMPORTED CLOCKS - BUTANE
LIGHTERS. DRESSER SETS - COMMUNITY AND
1847 RODGERS STAINLESS STEEL AND SILVER
FLATWARE.

GEORGE HAMM
C.PR. WATCH INSPECTOI
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Box 1269, 'ourtenay, B.C, Phone 334- 3911
I
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Winter on the coast, or, are
your toes growing webs too?

This Is the time of year that we get what is good for
the farmers and the crops. We also get it dripping into the
cockpit, down the neck, and In places where crops and far
mers never were.

As gloomy day follows gloomy day, It is hard to remem
ber that there ever was a promise, or what the promise looks
like. A rainbow, remember? Shining in the sun. "Sun, what's
that?" you say.

Of the sights in Nature, there are few more beautiful
than fresh snow sparkling under the sun. Or sounds quite
like that of white crystals crunching underfoot. Who wouldn't
trade these grey times for that. The slosh of water down
the caves is a poor substitute.

Don't belleve it! What about the sight of thirty inches
of the stuff lying on the driveway: sparkling there in the
finger-numbing air? As for sound, give us the sound of more
mold growing. Better that than the groan a starter makes
at twenty below with no plug-in.

Snow is pretty in a picture. Ice ls nice, tinkling a bit
in the glass.

Centennial Board Holds Meeting
The Sixteenth meeting of the

Board of Directors o! the Can
adian Confederation Centennial
Committee of British Columbia
will be held in Victoria.
The Victoria meeting will be

held on Monday, November 22nd,
1965 in the Georgian Lounge,
Empress Hotel, and invitations
have been extended to 20 local
centennial committees.

Mr. L. J, Wallace, General
Chairman, said '·the Regional
Meetings are designed to review
centennial plans on a Federal,
Provincial and local level, and
to hear as well as discuss sug
gestions from the local Centen
nial Committees and others, in
order that full co-operation may
be assured in the 1966 and 1967
Centennial Celebrations".

ARE THESE SOME OF THOSE BONEHEADS YOU WORK FOR
DAD?

Blood Donors
One out of every 62 people

living in this province, or ap
proximately one family in 15,
benefit from this unique Red
Cross Service. The number of
lives saved cannot be estimat
ed. Countless others have had
their health restored, New born
babies have been given a chance
for a normal, healthy life.
In addition to the thousands

of donors there are hundreds of
men and women who serve as
Red Cross volunteers and give
freely of their time in the or
ganization and the actual opera
tion of more than 500 urban and
rural B.C, Blood Donor Clinics
every year.

Hundreds of others play an
important part In the recruitment
of donors, This is a never
ending task to ensure an ample
supply of whole blood and blood
products to meet the needs of
every British Columbia hospital.
A staff of doctors, nurses,

technicians and other personnel
carry on the necessary opera
tions in the collection of blood.
The collection of blood is a

big job. The vehicles travel over
100,000 miles in this province
every year to collect approxi
mately 75,000 bottles of needed
blood.
There is no charge for the

blood needed for transfusion
therapy and there is no demand
for replacement. Thegiftof blood
you give at yourHedCrossDonor
Clinic is distributed at no cost
to the patient, Last year the
75,000 free bottles of blood us
sued were a direct saving to the
recipients of several million dol
lars.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

• Town

MALKIN
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAXIES - FAIRLANES - FALCONS

MUSTANGS FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department ore all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

CLINIC AT
Native Sons'

Hall
COURTENAY
1400 - 1700

and
1900 - 2100

FRIDAY, 26 NOV.

Chaplains Attend
Conference
Thirty-eight chaplains of the

Canadian fources, Roman Cath
olic and Protestant, will attend
a three-day conferencewith their
chaplains-general in Ottawa be
ginning Monday, November 15.
The chaplains will come from

the various commands of the
forces in Canada and from Can
ada's air division in Europe.
They will confer at o. 8 Tem
porary Bldg., near Dow's Lake.
Vice-Admiral K. L. Dyer, chief
of personnel for the forces, will
address the service clericsMon
day noon at a luncheon in the
Bruce MacDonald Motor Hotel.

BRYANT'S C
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FiHh Street Courtenay

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Three year old Split-Level Home In Courtenay. Three good
sized bedrooms, master bedroom has w-to-w carpet. Com
pact kitchen Rec room in basement, NH.A. mortgage.
$3000 down, $133 per month PIT. Owner will consider a
trade.
NEAR COURTENAY - Older two storey home on 2' acres.
CIty water. Two bedrooms down and room for two up. Full
price $7000. Arrange to see this now.
COURTENAYThe interior of this older-type home has
been completely modern!zed including knotiy pine cabi
nets. Two large bedrooms, family-sized kitchen and living
room with oak floors. Thus home is priced to sell.
COURTENAYTwo bedroom home, full basement. Close
to schools and stores. Nicely landscaped. Auto oil heating.
Immediate possession. Full price $8500. $1200 down and
$90 per month. .
COMOX - Attract!ve three bedroom home. Two years old
on view lot. Sweeping view of bay and mountains. Full
basement. Large living room, fireplace. Modern well-plan
ned kitchen. Tastefully decorated throughout. Price $21,500.
Terms arranged.
LOTS - Acreage Special Suitable for subdividing- 7
acres, 511 feet of frontage. City water.
Excellent waterfront lot, half acre Price $3700.
Comox Half acre 105 It, by 207 ft. Water and sewer. Well
treed. Price $2500.
MORTGAGES
If you are planning to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home, call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements
Phone:
334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
The Protestant Chapel is

located in Wallace Gardens
PMQ area) and Divine Ser
vice is held every Sunday at
I1 o'clock. For the conveni
encc of families with very
young ch!ldren, a Nursery De
partment (and baby sitting)
ls conducted in the Chapel
Lounge during the Divine
Service.
HOLY COMMUNION Is held
twice monthly immediately
following the regular Divine
Service-Presbyterian on the
first Sunday and Anglican on
the third Sunday.
BAPTISM- Services of Holy
Baptism are held frequently
during the month. Arrange
mcnts should be made with
the Chaplain.
WOMEN'S GUILD meets In
the Chapel Lounge at 8
o'clock on the third Tuesday
of the month. AI! women are
encouraged to support this
roup which is very active in
missionary work.
CHAPEL 'CHOIRS practice
every Thursday. Juniors
minimum age is 9) meet at
6 o'clock and Seniors at 8
o'clock.
UNDAY SCHOOL .depart
ments meet as follows:
Beginners (age 3 to 5 incl.),

I1 o'clock in Station School.
Primary (age 6 to 8 incl), 11
o'clock in Station School.

Juniors (9 o 1l» and Junior
Bible Classes 12 to 14
mcet n the Chapel at0930
hours.

PRE-CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Several pre - Christmas

services are planned in the
Protestan Chapel and this
wiHi e a rood tIme to mark
the calendar and ensure that
other Christmas activities do
no interfere with rellglous
out.es.
On December 5th, the Rev

erend Kenneth Edmondson
(Comox) will be our guest
reacher. Mr. Edmondson will
also Celebrate Holy Com
munion according to the
usage of the United Church
of Canada.

December 12th is being ob
served as WHITE GIFT SUN
DAY at which time we re
member those less fortunate
and bring a ift of good
clothing (used but clean and
usable), food, candy, toys,
etc, There will be two morn
Ing services in the Chapel:
0930 hours - Chlidren's

Service all Sunday School
and Bible Classes and De
partments. (The usual 1
o'clock session In the school
is cancelled).

1100 hours Regular Div-
Ine Service- adult members
are asked to bring a gift.

Also on December 12th at
7 pm. the Annual Sunday
School PAGEANT will be held
In the Chapel. This program
of readings, carols and pag
eantry Is undertaken entire
ly by the young people of the
Chapel and Sunday School.
Those unable to bring a White
Gitt to either the 9:30 a.m. or
1 o'clock service are asked
to bring a gift to this service.
Other Christmas Services to
Remember:
December 19 1I0 hrs

D!vine Services followed by
Holy Communion (Presby
terian).
December 19 1900 hrs-

Candelilight Carol Service.
December 24- 2330 hrs

Christmas Service and Holy
Communion (Anglican).
December 26 - 1100 hrs -

Christmas Service (There
will be no service on Christ
mas Day Saturday, Dec
ember 25th.)

R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain RC) -
S/L TJ PARADI

unday Mass
Chapel, 0900 and 11$00 hrs

Vicinity:
Comox Church - 1100 hrs

1100 hrs
Courtenay - 1100 and 1700
hrs

Cumberland 0900 hrs
Daily Mass
Chapel - 1635 hrs

Saturday Mass
Chapel - 0900 hrs

First Friday
Chapel - 1635 hrs

Feasts of Obligation
Chapel- 1130 and 1900 hrs

Confessions
Chapel- 1900 to 2000 hrs
Saturday evening and be
fore each Mass

Baptism
Chapel- By appointment,
phone local 274

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Saturday 1000 to 1100 hrs.
Mrs. Brownrigg. choir
director, phone 339-3446

Nursery
In the Parish Hall for both
Masses

CL
In the Parish Hall, first
Tuesday of the month at
000 hrs

K of C
Canadian Martyrs Church
Hall, Courtenay, 2nd and

4th Monday at 2000 hrs

CYO
In the Parish Hall, 2nd and
4th Sundays at 1900 hrs

LT. GOVERNOR GEORGE PEARKES
OPENS CHRISTMAS SEAL CAMPAIGN

LIEUTENANT - GOVERNOR
George Pearkes, right, Hon
orary Chairman of the B.C.
TB-Christmas Seal Society,
and Raph A. Barnard, Pres!
dent, admire the first of 74.-
000,000 Christmas Seals to
be distributed in BC. this
year.

Between November 16 and
December 31 the BC. TB
Christmas Seal Society will
conduct its sole annual fund
raising effort, the Christmas
Seal campaign. The cam
palgn is aimed at prevention
and control of TB and other
chest disease firstly, by pro
viding funds for the So-

A large sawmill was estab
lished at the head of AIberni
Canal in 1860 and a farm was
created to supply the needs of
the workers. From this grew the
twin communities of Alberni and
Port Alberni.

clety's program and second
ly, In educating the public
to the facts of chest disease
and the community's part in
the control program.
The spectacular advances

made In TB control over the
past few years have caused
some people to think that tie
battle against chest disease
has been won. But. although
tuberculosis Is a preventable
disease, there are still four
to five thousand new cases
discovered in Canada every
year, about 500 of them In
British Columbia. Ten per
cent of these cases are chil
dren under the age of 10. All
too often these children are
Infected within a community
where all adults were urged
to have a free tuberculin
test and, if positive, a chest
x-ray, and the persons in
tecting those children failed
to attend. In fact, we know
that 95 of all infected chil
dren were given the disease
by a loving parent or grand
parent or other close rela
tive.
One of our responsibilities

as a good citizen Is to make
sure that we are never among
the undetected cases by hav
ing our free TB skin test and
chest x-ray. And, perhaps
one of the easiest things we
can do to share in the pre
vention of tuberculosis is to
buy and use Christmas Seals.
As Honorary Chairman of

the B.C. TB-Christmas Seal
Society, I take pleasure in de
claring the 58th Christmas
Seal campaign offlclally open.
I urge every BC. citizen to
play his or her part I sup
porting this campaign.

PADRE'
CORNE
We are many things to

many people, and we are
many things to ourselves. But
a man can never know who
he really Is until he rec0g
nlzes the basic facts of his
existence - that he is a crea
ture of God, that he has teen
made in God's image and so
endowed with the power to
make moral choices. Much of
our restlessness and most of
our troubles develop when we
try to forget our p.ace in
Gods' creation.
The eminent Swiss psy

chiatrist, Dr. Paul Tournier,
belleves that what troubles
modern man is his unwilling
ness to face up to the fact
that he Is God's creature.
Calling It "our typical mala
dy" he says that modern so
ciety discounts religious val
ues, giving primary import
ance to reason, science, and
material realities. But the
religious factor does not
stay down and out. Accord
Ing to Dr. Tournler, 'a per
son is a neurotic when he has
repressed something vithout
having really eliminated it."
Modern man thinks he has
eliminated the world of mor
al consciousness; but really
he has only repressed it. And
that makes him suffer.
We are creatures of God.

Only when we accept that
fact do we begin to know who
we really are. Then a man has
a chance to make an effort
to use his God-given abill
ties, taking a responsible at
titude toward life and his
place in It, and to know ho
and what he may become.

t frw Fr

FOL-TITE

%ovinq

o tao

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

's

PACKING

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage
Heated and Palletized Storage

k Poly - Tite k "All Risk" Insurancc

... : . -~
:- ~ ..·---·· ___.-,· ' .

..

gt

Butterworth's
Phone

l-

• 1

this photograph ot a cur
barrel is pocked by the
POLY • TITE m e th o d.
Fast, safe, easy, clean.

'Moving With Care, Everywhere'
or United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Como»' {
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• DEMON DOINS

407 SQN. OFFICER RECEIVES CLASP TO CD
F/L M. G. Miller, Senior Controller at 407 San.
Operations is seen here, being presented with the
Clasp to the Canadian Forces Decoration by W/C
K. O. Moore, CO 407 San. The Clasp to the CD rep
resents 22 veors of service in the Armed Forces.

A/C R. A. GORDON

•

USN OFFICERS visit 407 Sgn.
Recently 407 Sqn. hosted two
US. naval officers from the
naval facility Paclfic Beach.
Their three day visit at Stn.
Comox Included familiariza
tion with sqn. duties and an
operational trip in a 407 5qn.
Neptune. Pictured above are
left: ENS Alexander and right
CWO3 Burger and Crew 7
taken after completion of the
operational trip.

Congratulations to S/L
Smale and SL Ruston on
their transfers and forth
coming promotions. Wh!le
S/L Smale Is going to be
come our next CO, we will
be losing two senior veter
ans on the squadron namely:
W/C Moore, who has been
transferred to MHQ In Es
qu!malt and SL Rushton.
who will become CO of 2 (M)
OTU In Summers!de. It seems
that Santa has made his
rounds early this year to 407.
The AOC of Maritime Air

Command, AC R. A. Gordon
CD, will be arriving for hls
annual Inspection of 407 San.
at 10:30 on the 29th Nov. It
is expected that he will be
cleaning up shop for the fu
ture amalgamation of Mari
time Air Command Into a
combined Maritime Force. He
will be attending a Sqn. brief
ing at 1500 hrs to be followed
by an informal stag In the
Officer's Mess as 2000 hrs,
On the 30th Nov. he will be
giving a briefing to the Snr
NCOs In the Station Theatre
at 115 hrs followed by lunch
in the NCOs Mess at 1200 hrs.
In the afternoon at 1545 hrs.
there will be a briefing for
the Sqn Officers In the main
lounge of the Officers' Mess.
A/C Gordon will then deprt
for Vctoria for a tour of
MHQ In Esquimalt on the 1st.
On the 2nd he will be return
ing to attend the Sqn. Mixed
Dining-In Night to be held by
47 in the Officers' Mess.
The Sqn would llke to ex

tend a welcome to new arri
vals FL Mazey, F/L Goss
le!n, F/O Davis, F/O Howlett,
F/O Van Der Hayden and
Sgt. Bird. We hope you en!oy
your tour at Stat!on Com0x.
REMINDER - Don't miss

the Mixed DIn!ng-In Night for
407 to be held on Thur. 2nd
Nov In the Officers' Mess.
There will be Cocktails and a
receiving line from 1930 to
2015 followed by dancing to
the music of the Bel Cantes.
Come out and have a ball!!
Alert Bay was named in 1660

by Captain Richards of HMS
Plumper. It was named after
the 17-gun screw corvette HMS
Alert.

Nighthawks' Nest
F/L Bob Pomerleau since the

last issue, has proven there is
a lot in that old adage about
far fields not necessarily being
greener. After taking a week of
annual leave to return empt
handed from a wet and fruitless
safari into the interior, he ended
up bagging a hundred and eight
pound four point buck right out
his own back door.
Two postings will put the
lights short a pilot and a nav
for the next three months. F/L
Garth Foley will be attending
Staff School in Toronto, andLuke
Caron will sit out the threemonth
staff navmathematical marathon,
at Central Navigation School in
Winnipeg.
Air Commodore Hull, senior

staff officer ADC, on Friday
gave the squadron a one hour
impromptu talk on ADC, the
RCAF and related matters. His
remarks with regard to 425Squa
dron, Bagotville, who partici
pated in William Tell this year,
were most interesting. Though
the Canadians did not take top
place in the final scoring of the The first steam vessel to ap
shoot, they received highly fav- pear on the British Columbia
ourable comment from all coast was the Hudson's BayCom
sources on the way they handled pany paddle wheeler Beaver. She
themselves in the air and on the ' was built in London in 1835
ground. . and rigged as a brig. She sailed
There is a rumor goingaround around the Horn and was fitted

Paine that there may be a small with engines at Fort Vancouver.
reunion with the 409ers helddown, She was wrecked at the entrance
their way in the coming year. to Vancouver Harbor in 1888.,

However the squadron reports
that most of the programme is
still in the planning stage and
we will hear forthwith,
The squadron simulator men,

F/O Bob Reid and 'The Coop',
report they will have the elect
ric chair running full tilt again
in the very near future, We
ntoiced lately that the large ele
trical arcing flashes and spora
tic explosions coming from the
building are becoming less fre
quent now as they put the finish
ing touches on the machine.

A very large thank you goes
out to Sam and Carolyn Melvin
from everyone who attended last
Saturday's festivities at their
house,
The 5 BX programme with the

squadron aircrew is still going
all full speed ahead. Of those
who have so far been sports
casualties, e are very happy
to announce that the MO says
most will regain normal use of
their injured limbs in as little
as six to eight months,

in-the

ome
SERVICE
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At All
EATON Stores

...

Haddon Hall "Briarcrest" Hardtwist Carpeting
...tested and approved by Eaton's own Research Laboratory

156 Chemstrand Acrilan hardtwist resists traffic marks and crushing, thanks to a
speclal heat-setting _process of the yarn. Compact, springy surface... lovely wall-to
wall, or made into just the right size rug for your room. Bronze topaz,
grain _goldtone, Spanish moss, leaf green, ocean turquoise, mushroom,
French vanilla, spice, chestnut, goldtone, Oriental ruby, cathedral blue.
9' and 12' widths. (Not all colours in both widths). Sale, square yard
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Hall of Flame

"Mardi Gras" with
Built-In Undercushion

157 A popular, long-wearing Trilan pile broad
loom. Stain and scuff·resistant, soft and resilient
easy to spot clean. The fine textured appearance
shows off the clear colours to best advantage.
Volcanic red, Milano oldtone, sandalwood, sand
beige, ocean turquoise, Parisian green, cameo
beige, Malayan cinnamon, Grecian
ol!ve:9' and 12' widths. 7.29
Sale, quare yard

Heavily Fringed All-Cotton
Plush Pile Mats

158 Attractive embossed design, heavy bullion
fringe and non-slip latex backing. Completely
washable. Avocado, antique goldtone, pink, aqua,
burnt orange, warm beige, white, bone white
cinnrunon, bud green, Riviera blue.

3 99•
Sale, each (slze 21"x36") •

87°9

1
Haddon Hall "Belmore"

.29

Axminster Rugs
159 Made from long-wearing, easy-to-clean
nylon yarn. Matching borders and added fringe
give a "completed" appearance. Fed Persian,
beige Oriental medallion, green contemporary,
gs son«om»nor. 59.99Sale, each (slze 6'9"x9") '

r. 9.9927"51") •
(6ize
9'x12') 9999

Smooth, Agatine Vinyl
Asbestos Tiles

60 A smooth surface tile, with solid vinyl
chips pressed into the vinyl asbestos base. In.
stall on wood or concrete. Beach
Slone, .sandstone, emerald green, 1 5
coral oe, zircon, Aztec goldtone. C
ale, each

·TEATON_coI
l irigi ouisia ruin

y 8rc sron
Pd,l

The editors deadline for sub
mission ofmaterial for theTotem
Times has arrived once more,
Having won (2) the draw to pre
pare this weeks entry, I will add
my words of news, wisdometc.to
maintain the fire hall record of
always being on the job.
In previous issues we have

mentioned our Section Head F/L
Herrman and his 2 i/c 02
Walt Yeomans. This weekI would
like to mention the members of
No. 1 shift and give you a brief
rundown on each man.
In charge of No. 1 shift is

FS Sid Haslam who hails from
Vancouver and is a model rail
way buff when not actively en
gaged in construction of a new
home. Two i/e is Cpl Hank
Landroche, gives his home as
Welland, Ontario, and is active
in various sports. Hank is an
ex-soldier and civilianFirefigh
ter. Cpl Ken Atkinson and ex
aircrew type comes to us from
that paradise across the pond,
Metz, France. Kengives his home
town as Castelgar, B.C, and has
a unique hobby collecting Ger
man Imperial headdress andNazi
flags, documents etc. LAC Andy
Kazimer's last station was Gan
der, Newfoundland an has been
with us since 1961. Never mind
Andy, transfer papers are due
anytime now. If you have ary
motors requiring overhaul see
Andy at the Stn, Auto Club, out
board motor repair bay. Andy
calls Vernon, B.C, home. LAC
Herb Sommerfield's last station
was Sea Island and his home is
Vancouver, Herb is a coin col
lector and amateur woodworker.
LAC Knudson, (tiny) to all, as
he is a mere6'3'' and210 pounds.
Comes from Sayward, B,C, and
his last station was Goose Bay.
Tiry practices logging to keep
in shape. LAC Reg Riverin be
lieves in bi-lingualism but
doesn't push his views Reg
comes from Kenogami, Quebec.
Comox is Reg's first station af
ter fire fighting school. Another
boy from LaBelle province is
LAC Jean Bisson. To Jean sup
porting the Canadians to all com
mers is living. Jeans last station
was Gypsumville and comes from
Dorchester, Quebec. From New

Westminster, BC, comes LAC
Doug Fleming. Doug arrived
from firefightingschool and finds
life on an operational station
prettyexciting. Archery andfish
ing are his hobbies and I hear
he does baby sitting on the side.
LAC J. C, Duffy is anotheryoung
buck from trade school atCamp
Borden. Duff is a blue noser
from Cornwallis, N.S, and doesn't
find intergrated service to
bothersome, Cornwallis is our
Navy's east coast boot camp.
LAC Jim Bowes callsPentiction,
B.C, home and arrived at Comox
from CJATC Rivers, Man. Jim is
active in softball & hockey when
duty permits. LAC Bud Gale our
newest arrival hails fromNamao,
Alta., and calls Powell River
home, How close to home can
you get? Bud is busy on land
scaping and home improvement
projects.

Well that about raps it up per
sonnel wise. In future we will
list shifts two and three.

Now that fire prevention week
and the resulting paper wash,
photos, etc, have been compiled
and forwarded in book form to
Ottawa, plans are being laid for
the coming year.

A small explanation to many
startled PMC driverspassingour
section each day.

When your FD, receivesafire
a crash call, a fast response
is necessary, At times this
proves difficulty due to heavy
traffic, especially at 1200 hrs.
and again at 1630 hrs, To assist
us, the CE electricians have
installed lights and an alarmhorn
at each end of the fire hall on
the main road. The purpose, of
course, is to hold traffic back
to allow emergency vehicles to
turn right or left on leaving the
FH, These lights and horns must
be obeyed by all, to insure a fast
response as well as safety. A
car would be little match against
one of our giant crash trucks,
ext time you see the red light
and hear the horn, come to a full
stop, well back from the fire
truck doors., There may be a
call to your PMQ and a short
delay could prove disastrous. .
There are many excellent ap

proved extinguishers onthemar-

AUTOMATIC
HEATING

o OlL
• ROCKGAS
• ELECTRIC

Free Estimates

Guaranteed Work

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
AND GAS LTD.

477 Fifth Street Telephone 334-4214

Autom• at·1on Fr·1end Foe·.~;~. l!t~a:~~t ::na:":o:fl' matuon which Canadian industry
markably low. In addition, sal- needs to successfully meet the
aries and wages are the highest challenges ot world competition
in Canada's history and prices will result, not in fewerbutmore
are relatively stable, denoting a job opportunities.

Does automation really mean
fewer jobs? Not so long ago, the
majority of people believed that
it did, but this attitude seems to
be changing. A recent survey
conducted among high school stu
dents shows that, while a small
majority of these, young Can
adians feel thatautomationmeans
that there will be fewer jobs
available, there is a growing
number who regard automation
with less fear than before.
The facts seem to justify this

change in thinking, too. Despite
increasing automation in thepast
·ten years and despite the in
creasing numbers of people
(particularly young people) en
tering the working force, the
number of unemployed at mid
August of this year stood at
only 2.8 per cent of the avail
able labour supply. This is re-

Ket. Every home should have at
least one, but preferably two
extinguishers of adequate cap
acity. When purchasing a fire
extinguisher, make sure it has
the underwriters laboratory or
factory mutual label attached.
Unreliable fire extinguishers
create a false sense of secur
it.
If you haven't an approved type

extinguisher at present and a
fire should strike, remember
two items usually found around
the home, First, a common gar
den hose, which if used in time
is ideal for small class ''A''
paper-wood fires. Secondly, or
dinary bakingsoda,which is found
in most kitchens can be used to
extinguish most kitchen stove
fires caused by splashing grease
and oils.

Know how to operate the dif
ferent types of fire extinguishers
and if in doubt contact your fire
department. They will be more
than happy to offer assistance.
So long for now. Look for our

column in the next issue.

I CLOTHES of
Dre:ed in one of cur HANDSOME FALL Suits a
ran wll be his own letter of reccrmendaticn,
for wisdom will tell him that "while good clothes
do not make a man or break hum, they gve him

LIFT along the lane of lute."

You ee'many well dressed men on the street
nowadays, and a large percentage of them are
wearing OUR Clothes t Quality
Handsome Suits of Quality

59.50-65.00-75.00-89.50

Sportcoats of Quality

PRICED RIGHT-

QUALITY

' I

t

Genuine
Harris
Tweeds

The cha!e cf a

: %
handome. maueu
Line all woo! cot
ti:h tad± Sze
from 2 to 43 In
regulars and tall
Harts Ted

$37.50
'HARROTEX
A Famous "NAME" Sort€oat
A top quality Engitmh tseed. FIrly tailored to pie
la±ting comfort and appearance A new shipment
ta Just arrived» Harroter Ted

Don Parker Slacks

• .E3.2±:«,"3
dres alacks with MEMO fey have a
CREA!E" that WIII not CEASE Walt M4rt. 30 to
4, n plain front or mingle rere plat model

$45.00

$16.95

Viyella Shirts
elect Your Vella hirtu
now while "Stoel" iz cmnE};;', 'v« our tr-A»9

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR LTD.
Phone 334- 3822 The Werking Man's Stere P.O. Bex 1300

Select
Automobiles

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

1965 ACADIAN
CANSO MODEL
4-door sedan, V-8 motor,
automatic transmission.
Radio. Low mileage.
av»rates4 $2975

1964 PONTIAC
PARISIENNE
Super Sports. 327 V-8.
Power equipped. Bucket
ats 8$3650Excellent. D
1964 OLDSMOBILE "98"
4-door hardtop. AII power
ncleading seat and win
dows. 2 spare wheels. Ab
solutely like new. Color:
Jet black with white walls
New price $7300. Now
«n« $4600
2 only . 1962 PLYMOUTHS
One Belvedere 4-dr. V-8
sedan, automatic. One De
luxe V-8 station wagon
with automatic. See these
cars today. We are open
to offers.
1964 BUICK
2-door sports hardtop.
Power equipped, radio, w.
walls. Finished in ivory
with black vinyl top over
met. ces $3650
condition. D
1964 PONTIAC DELUXE
4-door. V- with custom
radio and limited slip rear
«e. es $2895condition. D

Excellent Sales Staff
to help at

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

. ., - .
WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

Agents

VAN
LINES

& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING- Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse nortn of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012 339-29)4_________,...;..,..

SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Bill Perkins Phone 334-4256

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

r I
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Sports News & Reviews
Tyees 5, RCAF Crusaders 0
'tney Luckies vs Molson

United (postponed)
Next Sunday the league

leading Courtenay travel to
Cumberland. The mining
side are level on points with
their opponents but Courte
nay have a game in hand. An
exciting contest should re
suit at Kin Park. Kick-off
time is 2 pm. At Cbell River
the terrier like Tyees meet
the local Molson United at
Lane Field. Kick-off !s sched
uled for 1 p.m.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
P WL T pts

C'tney Luckies 6 4 1 1 9
C'land O'keefes 7 4 2 1 9
M0l. United 6 4 2 0 8
Tyees 7 2 3 2 6
RCAF Crus. 8 0 6 2 2
RCAF Crusaders still with

out a win in the first half of
the schedule, lost their final
game 5-0 against Cape Mudge
Tyees. The statton team play
ed a man short throughout
the contest after losing five
quick goals settled down to
more than hold their own,
territorially at least, against
the fast moving Braves.
The second half of the

schedule is eagerly awaited
by the enthusiastic Crusaders
and there is an air of confi
dence in the club which could
result in some upsets in the
near future. Crusaders are
idle this weekend.
CROSS-COUNTRY RUN
The anual invitation run of

4.3 miles for Admiral Nelles'
Trophy will take place at
Royal Roads. Saturday 4 Dec
65 at 2:30 pm.
The trophy was presented in

1947 by Admiral Nelles for

military establishments and
local high schools cross
country teams.
Over 25 teams are expect

ed to participate in this
year's event, among which is
a stat!on team consisting of
FL David Hamel, FO John
Brennan, F/O Nelson Kuhn,
LAC Jim Dougall, LAC Gene
Mumford, AC John Drover and
AC G K Maher.
Regardless of the outcome

the above mentioned person
nel thoroughly deserve the
respect and best wishes of the
unit. Cross-country runners
require a great deal of en
durance, will-power, deter
mination and strategy to
overcome the strenuous acti
vity. Best of luck Comox.
INTERSECTION HOCKEY
In intersection hockey play

ed during the opening eek,
Courtenay defeated HQ 2-1:
Search &: Rescue Squad beat
407 Groundcrew 7-3 and the
two games played on Thurs
day evening resulted in a vie
tory for 409 over 407 Air
crew 8-2 while Courtenay won
5-3 over 407 Ground in the
later game.
VOLLEYBALL
Turning to volleyball.. .an

intersection league has been
formed, comprising of ten
teams. All games will be
played in the Rec Centre be
tween 4:30 and 6 pm. each
and every Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. The
league starts Tuesday 23 Nov.
BASKETBALL
The Intersection basketball

league commences Wednes
day 24 Nov. Two league
games are played every Wed
nesday evening at 6:30 and

Stan's Slants
CBC SHOW SUCCESS

The CBC Showcase recently
taged in the recreation cen
tre was a tremendous sue
cess.
A capacity crowd gave

Gordle Tapp, Tommy Com
mon and Company a very
warm reception, one which
they thoroughly deserved.
The feeling Is "LIVe Thea

tre" performed by members
of this unit will be as well re
ceived. There are very talent
ed personnel on the station
and it Is a pity they are not
brought to the attention of
the public.

"LIve" performances are
not only for those who can
act or sing etc.. but involve
crafts such as: lighting, dir
ecting, sound effects, prompt
ing, scenery building and
painting. There are many be
hind the scene duties and
very interesting ones too,
without which productions
could not possibly be staged.
What we need is someone ,

who Is willing to take on the
task of organizing a "Live"
performance. Some one or
some group with a lot of
drive and enthusiasm since
It involves a lot of work and
imagination.

8 p.m.
The opening matches are

between HQ v Totem Teens;
USAF v 409/407.
BROOMBALL
Broomball enthusiasts can

look forward to a seven team
league getting under way
during the first week in Dec
ember. Players not already
members of a team, are urg
ed to contact the rec staff
at local 315.

( PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS LTD. }

@e proud bo inboduc theit

NEW

LADIES AFTERNOON
BOWLING LEAGUE

First Week High single.
260, AIle MIles; HIRgh triple.
736, Allee MIles.
Second week Hih single,

309, Dora POlyIyk; High triple
598, Gerry Hall.
Third week High single,

276, L. Christianson; High
triple, 691, L. Christianson.
Fourth week High s.ngle,

285, E. Fearon; HIgh triple.
647, N. Jones.
Fifth week High single.

299, G. Hall; HIgh triple, 688,
D. Polylyk.
Sixth week HIgh single,

283, N. Jones; High triple, 633.,
L. Cummings.
Seventh weekHigh single

252, L. Cummings; HIgh tr1-
ple. 625, G. Mitchell.
standing high single, 309,

Dora Polylyk; Standing high
triple, 736, Alice MIles.
TEAM STANDINGS
Team 3- 45; Team 1-

35; Team 9 - 33; Team 8-
25; Team 2- 22; Team 4-
21; Team 5- 21; Team 6--

MSE Headlights
The MSE Section has had

many changes since our last
entry in the Totem Times. To
our departing and their fam
ilies we wish "Bon Voyage"
and may each of you enjoy all
your endeavours to the ful
lest. LAC Bourget's transfer
has been changed to Lowther;
LAC Walch to Beaver Lodge.
To all new members cf the

MSE section and their fam
Illes, we wish you every hap
piness. May your tour at Stn
Comox be long and pleasant.
LAC WI!band from Molsle,
LAC Lambert from Lowther,
LAC O'Donnell from Gander;
LAC Atkinson from Jagwa;
LAC Cartwright from Beaver
Lodge and LAC Mott from
Uplands. Welcome to the
··Valley".

16; Team 7- 13; Team 10-
7.
Five best average: G. Hall,

194; N. Jones, 193; L. Christ
lanson, 190; M. Worthington,
186; A. Llmln, 181.

IS G@@D.ad G@oD forYOU!
Children need milk lo
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

e

Ladies' House oats
3.98 12.98

Attractive, warm house
coats, quilted in plain and
dainty floral patterns
SIzes S, M, L and XL -

Hair Bonnets
A perfect but inexpensive gift Hair Bonnets for shower
or slumber. Beautifully boxed in florals and plains
COIFFURE BONNET
Roller Hide-Away

2.19 and 2.98
SHOWER BONNET

1.50 and 1.98

Hoover Cleaners
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BLUE RIBBON
SHIRT SERVICE

"QUALITY SHIRT
for QUALITY PEOPLE"

4-hr.
SERVICE

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
PHONE

334-2361

1965 "Kitchen Aid"
Dishwashers by "Hobart"

PUSH-A-BUTTON AND YOUR
DISHWASHING'S DONE!

Finlayson Furniture in Campbell River and Courte
nay are pleased to announce that they have been
appointed Exclusive Franchised Dealers for the top
quality Kitchen-Aid dishwasher line.

Drop in and see the BIG capacity Kitchen-Aid soon
and learn of all the quality features that put Kitchen
Aid far above the rest,

With Kitchen Aid you load as you like. ER tH]
in, ' verythng toes

• Hacks are deep and spacious, easy to load. You
can load large mixing bowls, king size tumblers, roasters
mason jars, d th ' ':li " », ant otner oversize pieces, even fourteen 12"dinner plates too la , fk 'ark for most dishwashers. Top
racl holds as many as 49 glasses or 52 cups.

Get the full facts on the Kitchen-Aid line today.
You will be glad you did.

Ft/LA rs'oi'sl
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

St. Ann's Road, Campbell River
Phone 287- 3813

''She'll be happier with
o Hoover."

FREE- Hoover Polisher
with the purchase of a

Hoover Dial-a-matic
Cleaner

SPECIAL
CONSTELLATION
MODEL HOOVER

28.88

As always you will find the best selection of
QUALITY Toys at LAVERS.

DINKY TOYS
50¢ up

MATCH BOX TOYS
(by the hundreds

45¢ up

SPECIALS
Brico Plastic Building
Bricks

Au s> / Price
Play-A-Tune

Reg. 6.95- 3.98
Bridge G Turnpike Sets

1 /3 Off
Girder G Panel Sets

1/3 OH£

MECCANO
CHILD GUIDANCE

TOYS
MOTORIFIC

Let them build their

oller
kates

Matchless quality fun and
health on wheels. Pair-

6.50

own car.

88 TOY
Sale Continues

Dorens of items
to choose from

Men's
White
Shirts
Imported silk broadcloth,
mercerized 2-ply Egyptian
yarn. The ultimate in per
fecton. Sizes 15 to 17}.
Sanforized 2-way cuff.

6.95 ea.
Towel Sets
Most attractive gift sets in
both bathroom or for kitchen
use

1.99 7.95
Umbrellas
A practical gift. Stocked In
a varlety of styles.

1.98 to 9.95

Christmas
Ribbon
4910 Hanks

YOU'RE PUZZLED?
Give a 'Laver's'

Gift Certificate
Issued in any amount

Ladies'
Hair
Dryers
Hoover, Sunbeam, G.E.,
Schick, Ronson we've
got them all solve that
ift for your wife

15.95
Upholstery
Fabrics
Doing an upholstery job
for Christmas? See this
outstanding selection of
upholstery cloths in a var
lety of colours. Plains and
patterns.

SPECIAL

1.98 to 4.98
yard

Men's Cosmetics
"Inferno" - "the mark of a man" Refreshing after shower
cologne and after shave lotion.

After Shower Cologne

4.00 and 6.00

Cologne and After Shave
Lotion

Tie Racks
Help keep him neat and tidy. Nickle
plated tie racks and novelty styles

set 7.00

2.50 to 5.95

Clothes Brush
smart simulated brass handle with black leather A,9
back and quality bristle. Only- .......-..... '·

Wallets
Quality wallets In a variety of styles. Morrocco leathers,

%.S 1.987.95

Luggage Sets
The best value in town available in Charcoal,
blue, red and ivory
2 PCE. SETS-

19.95
3 PCE. SETS -

29.95

Special Gifts for Dad
ICE BUCKETS

4.95 to 14.95

BARTENDER'S GUIDE
6.98

GLASS DEFROSTER
AND STERILIZER

14.95

LAVER'S
There's a reason most people
on North V.I. Shop at LAVE'S

AND CREDIT
·..of course!

Choose your own terms
Just present your cour
tesy card. The sa'es
clerk will do the rest.

'

Four credit plans for
your convenience.-

MUSICAL
DECANTERS
27.95
BAR SETS
1.00

POKER CHIPS
AND RACK

3.98 to 6.98
BAR TRAYS

1.00

Mlen's Jewellery
cu uo s, 2.50•
re ms 1.50•

n« rs 1.00
tut an4 mar 3.,98
or Tack Sets.... • up

1user., Te Bar 4.95
and Cuff Links .... •

g..2° 2.95
FIRE BUCKET ASHTRAY 4.49
BUTANE LIGHTERS 2.98 up

eE, eovc A u6rs sEr 6.,95
AUTOMATIC JIGGERS 2.98
so Ass: 29.95SIX TRANSISTOR RADIO................. »

Compare! T th
TRANSISTOR RADIO' ImneX atcI1es

The largest stock in town.
Ladies', Men's and child
rens'

Leather case - 8-transis
tor - Trouble free. Smart
styling. Save $5.00.

SPECIAL
24.98 ea. 7.95 to 39.95 . '
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Dependents Doings

\

y MRS, GEARY
It's been a busy weekand, here

I am, rushed again! I really do
believe that we need about 10
days in each week. (I bet there
are a lot of snarls at that state
ment!)
This week has consisted of

meetings and, if everything
comes about as talked about,
we'll have something here at
Station Comox. It will truly be
the ideal station to come to.Yes,
I know, nothing can change the
weather! I things don't come
about it certainly won't be from
the lack of trying as there are
man, manypeoplewho arework
ing hard at the present time.
The last PMQ Bingo went very

well and, I for one, prefer the
'·five cents per card'' way.
There's only one thing wrongwith
it and that is, I spend more
money for nothing! I can't seem
to win. A very hard working
committee is well on the way
to starting a 'Stay at Home""
Bingo. This should turn out to
be a lot of fun and it has one
very good advantage. That is,
you won't have to get wet to
play Bingo. Beautiful B.C. - it
never has that dried-up, par
ched look!) Watch for an an
nouncement soon as I understand
they hope to have one going
in the first part of December.
Don't forget the more cards you
have, the more chance you have
of winning!
Totem Teens have come to

FLOWERS

. Get Your

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

ln Early
Christmas
Corsages
Pot Plants

Arrangements
Xmas Novelties

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 FitLh Street
Phone 334- 3213

our aid with flying colors. Our
soccer team was left without a
coach and we were having a bit
of a problem. I just phoned Jack
Wilander, as instructed to do,
and he just said, sure, where
do I get the names of the boys?"
So, our 8, 9, and 10 year olds
will be playing a game against
Campbell River on Sunday with,
possibly, a return game the next
week. And, that's the start of
a very wonderful service! Thanks
again, to the Totem Teens.
For arvone who missed the

Gordie Tapp Show, it was very
good and a wonderful change of
pace around here. There's lots
to do for everyone but it's usually
the same old things, week in and
week out., Everyone needs some
thing different once in awhile. So
many gripes are heard about
the show costing fifty cents. I
suggest you look at the minutes
of the Station Fund meeting of
which each Section should have
a copy or, at least their rep
resentative should, and find out
wly the cost. It sure opened my
eyes and I think we were lucl
to be charged only 50 cents.
In trying to find sometime at

the PMQ School m the other
day, I found something that was
very startling but not unusual.
One very kind soul is making it
possible for 36 girls to attend
Brownies. This Thursday night
group could very easily be non
existent if it wasn't for Mrs.
Smith but, how long can she
put up with doing the work by
herself? This is the way good
volunteers are lost and you
can't blame them one bit! The
Brownie and Guide movement
is having troubles now but,
when one of their leaders leaves
(and that is soon), somebody is
going to suffer. Who?Yourchild
ren as it will be almost impos
sible to carry on with so mary
girls and sofewleaders. Theonly
thing that can be done is to cut
the attendance unless the
movement can get a few more
leaders. Will you help?

We will be able to start Story
Hour for the pre-schoolers just
as soon as we get one more per
son to give us an hour out of
every one or two weeks., Please
give me a call at Loc. 372.

Time to run again as I have
to get everything in order around
here as I might not be here
Monday, after that game on Sat
urday night!

One last thing. Make sure you
read the TotemTeen contribution
to this paper as they have a lot
to say and they are right, in a
lot of ways.

BUSINESS
AS USUAL

The recent fire in our store hos not interrupted
business os damage was confined to warehouse stock

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE US YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOE HEADQUARTERS

Searle's Shoes Ltd.
FIFTH STREET, COURTENAY

Totem Teen
On September 10, 1965, the

Totem Teens held their annual
elections.
The committee nowconsists of:
President, Dave Bourchier;

vice-president, Gloria Grandage;
secretary, Marion Dempsey;
treasurer, Helen Foster; sports
boys, JackWilander, girls, Karen
Smith; entertainment, Dennis
Rushton, Mike Whitmore, Ken
Adamson, Pam Rutherford; Pub
lic relations, Kathy Bourchier,
inventory holder, Mike Clarke;
worker's recruiting, Jack Wil
ander, Maureen Doonan, Moira
McLaughlin, Jim Richards.

All members who attenddances
will soon receive a list of Teen
Town Rules in the mail. Pay
heed to these as it my save
some embarrassment later,

A general meeting is planned
for the 24th of November, The
Teens will meet theCADO and
find out the 'can's and can'ts''
on the Station, also, a recreation
advisor from Vancouver will be
on hand to answer questions on
how to improve our Teen Town.
There are three new activities

coming up soon. The Xmas Con
cert, the Rifle Club and the Jay
cee's Car Roadeo. If you are in
terested in any of these activi
ties contact Mrs. Geary at Loc.
372 or 334-3380orGloria Grand
age at 339-3667.
This column will appear regul

arly in the Totem Times and if
aryone has anything to put in it
please contact Kathy Bourchier.

This year's alms of the To
tem Teen Town are to:

(1.) Raise enough money
to help build a community
centre. We realize that this
Is a big order but, with a
little bit of co-operation, we
will be successful.
(2.) Coach 'pre-teen' sports.

Thls age group has been
receiving very little help be
cause of the lack of interest
from the parents to help out
as coaches, etc.

(3.) Form a "pre-Teen
Town" for those who are in
terested but are not old en
ough for Totem Teen Town.
The main factor on which

the success of our ultimate
aim-the Community Centre
-hinges is the education of
the parents. This may sound
flip but it is not meant to
be. We are serious. We want
to show the parents our in
creasing size, financial re
sponslbilitles and Import
ance.
We are the only Teen Town

left In the area - Comox,
Courtenay and Cumberland
all failed. Because we are
the only remaining Teen
Town, we want to be able to
arrange functions for the
area and keep the teenagers
of the Comox Valley occu
pied.
We would like all the par

ents to see how and why our
dances are run so success
fully. We haven't had an In
cldent to report since our
dances moved into the Rec
Centre. There is no drinking
on the premises. There are
no fights. There Is just en
tertainment and enjoyment
for all.
Why are Teen dances nee

essary? For our entertain
ment. We need to let off
steam after a week or two at
school. How many of the
teenagers are allowed to have
a party at their house and
have the records on full
blast, as our generation seems
to feel necessary? You par
ents have your Mess func
tlons-- drink and let off
steam. Well, we need our es
cape too but, in place of
drinks, we only require loud
mus!c and freedom of move
ment. The "Jerks" gives us

Town
that.
One woman sald to our co

ordinator, "I'd never allow
my daughter to go to those
dances to carry on and neck
all night!" Well, madam,
you're way off base. To neck
during the Jerk or Freddy, or
any other popular dance.
you'd have to be a contor
tionist! To other people who
have similar views - come
down to the Rec Centre and
see for yourselves. You're all
welcome and chaperons are
always in demand. Take an
evening off from TV and
housework and come. join
"our generation" (but don't
forget your cotton-batting

News
in case you feel a need for
It!) There Is no special re
quirement to be a chaperon
-just be young at heart and
Interested In children. (They
don't even have to be your
own). The Totem Teens offer
to supply you with a sitter
or to pay yours. We'll do our
best to meet you halfway so
please do the same for us.
Our committee was told at

the last meeting that our
functions are longer and
generally run more smoothly
than they did last year. ThIs
must prove that, even though
we are young, we can organ
lze efficiently. (Don't believe

(Continued on page 11)

THE NEW LOW END
QUALITY LINE

SPRITES
SPRITE 25
300 Watt semi-auto
matic projector with
2-way on-off switch,
elevation control,
manual push pull
focussing, Vari-
wost 59.95magazine. •

SPRITE 28
500 Watt semi-auto
mattc projector with
control panel facus
sing, slide preheat 2-
way on-off switch,
elevation control,

••. 69.95
SPRITE 20
500 Watt semi-auto
matic projector with
single slide previewer,
control panel focus
sing, slide preheat,
three - way on-off
switch on lamp and
blower, elevation con-
rot «a 79.95
magazine •

Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd.
"YOUR FAMIL Y DRUGGIST''

Phone334- 2321 273 Fi#Eh St.

tastee-freez
Weekend
Special

Jr. Tastee

BURGERS
25c

TASTEE BURGERS
SEA FOODS

- CHICKEN AND CHIPS
FISH AND CHIPS
HOT SOUPS
HOT CHOCOLATE

- SHAKES 50 FLAVORS
- FLAKED ICE - Ideal for parties

To take out

OPEN EVERY DAY
1l a.m, to ll p.m.

Fri., Sat. to l a.m.

Comox Ave. Airport Road
Phone 339-3124
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AMERICAN MEMBERS
TAKE PART IN SHOW

Ann Potterson, wife
of a Detachment 5 of
ficer, painted this study
os o Christmas gift for
her parents.

OIL PAINTING POPULAR HOBBY Some of the
more than twenty oils displayed. Bette Mason won
a first prize at the Foll Fair with the waterfall scene
at top left.

NO TRADE
PRICES
AS IS

oc» $129"°4 door sedan

56 FORD
w/radio. 2 dr.

54 FORD
2 door sedan

51 MERCURY
2 door sedan

49 CHEV ! ton
flat deck

$149"

$129"
» AvsTr $595"A-40. 2 door
VOLKSWAGEN

SALES - SERVICE

Across from
swimming pool
Phone 334-2415

MANY ITEMS COMPETE FOR ATTENTION This
ceramic piece captured admiring looks from Sheelah
Pomerleau, club secretory and Yvette Anderson, en
tertainment committee. The work shown here is all
done by Mrs. Eileen Miller.

an
T

DI PL Y
The regular monthly meeting

of the Officers Wives' Club was
held in the Officer's Mess on
November 17. Theme for the
evening was an Arts and Crafts
display, convened by Nora Ras
mussen. Over half of the main
lounge was filled with art work
of all description, oil paintings
predominant, all the work of
members of the club.
In keeping with the approach

ing holiday season, there were
Christmas decorations, as well
as copperwork, needlework, cer
amies and corkwork.
Pourers for the evening were:

Mrs. Audrey Hill and MrS.
Yvonne Gosselin. The theme of
the next meeting to be held on
January 19 will be 'Night in
Hawaii' - CP Airlines and Air
Canada are expected to partici
pate.

In 1868 Alice Woods of Vic
toria married Kincolithmission
ary Robert Tomlinson and depar
ted for the north coast in a
Haida canoe - a 24-day journey.
Mrs. Tomlinson's first name
was given to Alice Arm, a min
ing settlement near the B,C.
Alaska border.

AWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

Totem
Town

Teen
News

(Continued from page 10)

me, come and see for your
self). To show you how suc
cessful our dances really are
now, I'II give you some fig
ures from last year's records
and compare them to recent
dance figures. Last year our
average nightly Intake was
$130. We had our dances in

SERGEANT JOHN A. DRUMMOND of Ottawa re
ceives his CD from the Commanding Officer, Group
Captain R. S. Turnb_ull.

the school, paid the band $80
and got $50 profit from the
door AND the concession
stand. From our last three
dances . our average nightly
intake has been $265. The
band costs approximately
$150 and we profit approx
mately $100 after expenses
have been paid. Previously,
our concession profit boosted
our intake to $300-$325 but.
for reasons unknown, this
was taken away from us.
We feel that we could make

our dream of a Community
Centre for next year a reality
through co-operation of par
ents, teenagers and the PMQ
Council. We feel so strongly
that we make the following
pledge:

WE, THE TOTEM TEENS,
PLEDGE TO DONATE ANY
SUM OF MONEY, DEEMED
REASONABLE BY THE PMO
COUNCIL, TOWARDS THE
CONSTRUCTION OF A COM-

MUNITY CENTRE.
Your support is needed In

our mammoth Clothing Drive
In the latter part of Novem
ber. This clothing Is to go to
the "Up Coast" Indians. If
you have any outgrown cloth
ing (especially baby neces
s!ties) start rooting it out
now so you'll have it ready
when we come calling.
Help us to help the Com

munity and ourselves by un
derstanding and patience.

Thanks Dad, Mom and
Neighbor,
The Totem Teens

a

.RCA VICTOR

Model VK-6
Compact, smartly styled manual mon
aural portable with flip-over needles.
In two-tone Brown, Red, Grey, Rust or
Green cabinet.

i&

PORTABLE
RECORD PLAYERS

,. __

349 - 5th St

"-"'
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7. Delves 31. Season
.Gr.pl!ar 33. More

9. Fr.ulptor hackneyed
11, Worship 34. Half scoro
12. Headland 35.Church
17. Four-In-hand official
1.Time unit 36. Told a (lb
[form@d Z, [ort[off
18. Fearon 40Went Saxon
z0. Puzzle Ink
23. Mendow 43 State (Fr.)

barley 4. Lot
• Play on words 47 Pulpy trult
9.Athlete'n hoe 4 Sack
30, Cleopatra' 50. Note of tho

maid cale

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Thursday, November 25, 1965

ACF SS
1. 'oolin
devices
Pa«In#
{ah!on

9, Lover
10, Girl' name
1z. Heavenly

body
13. Dram tie

ntory
15. Arab.

aport
16. Goal
17. Astringent

truIt
18. Th0le
19. DI!rct one's

courme
21. Period of

t!me
22. Dinner course
4.Twilled fabric
26. Comparative

endInk
:7. Wron
:8. Pub!le

vehleie
10. Er!ts
12. Superlative

end!n
4. An!ml's

burrow
37. Orienta! htp

captain
39.Grat Lakes

Indians
41. Yale
42.On tho

sheltered Ide
4. Hotel
45. D!min!sh
46. Law
4.Cooked In an

oven
49. Barrel trip
50. Not now
S1. Pentacle
52. DyeIn

apparatus

DOWN
1. Ar!tates
2. It I«so
3. ClearaIn
4 Thus
£. Fancher
• L!terry
craps

2 3 5 6 7 8

10

Answer on Page 5
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WITH MODULAR
SHELVING and SPACERS
IT'S EASY TO BUILD
YOUR OWN
BOOKSHELVES
ROOM i/,

DIVIDERS - ,

4
COFFEE

TABLES
OCCASIONAL
TABLES

OFFICE STORAGE UNITS.

You simply drill ?" holes
In the shelving and assem
bel by hand as the spacers
screw into each other -
no screws, nalls or other
hardware required.
Precision turned of solid
oak. Will take true stain
of Mahogany, Walnut
Teak, etc. "
A wide range of lengths at
low cost to create a thou
sand fresh Ideas for the
modern home.

Inkster Lumber
Co. (1956) Ltd.

68 - 5th St.
Phone 334- 2491

II

H
Now that the deer hunting sea

son is two days away from be
ing last year's lies it may be
time to reflect a little on what
has been learned by this no
experienced hunter and to
pass the information on to those
who may wish to hunt while the
benefit of this experience is still
fresh.
Their are a few things one can

do between now and the opening
of the next deer season. First
of all, of course, pay attention
to what the other fellow has to
say about his hunting habits.
The author of this article, for
instance, mistakenly believed
that hunters, like fishermen, told
lies about their kills and always
complain about the big ones that
forever get away. After hunting
with these chaps for the past
season, the error of this lypo
thesis was established: deer hun
ters have nothing whatever to lie
about; the deer are either graz
ing bovinely ten feet in front
of their upraised rifles or they
are nowhere in the county. Black
tail deer, such as those found
on the island, are uniformly the
size of a Great Dane; lying about
the size of the deer one shoots
is therefore restricted to the
size of its antlers. Most hun
ters, of course, do not bother
to bring home the antlers.

Now about equipment. Mary
hunters will tell you that the
30-30 is obsolete. It is. They
also state equally emphatically
that the only rifle to buy is a
7 mm Magnum. Or a 30-06, Or

' a .308 or a .44 magnum, of a
.303 or a .300 Savage. Don't
be misled by these figures, nor
by cross-over points, telescopes
vs binoculars, slings, bullet

. weights and what-have-you. The
best thing is a grenade-laun
cher, followed by a quick burst
from a Sten. Either of these
articles can probably be obtain
ed through the Armament Sec
tion. Whatever you do select in
the way of firepower, make sure
it's noisy. There is no thrill
in killing deer soundlessly; the
bigger the bang the bigger the
kick you'll get out of it. More
over, a loud noise will fright
en the deer for miles and will
get them up movingwhereyou can
see them.
Practice sound-shooting. Take

your kids into the bush when
it's safe to do so and have them
sneak up on you, When you hear
a twig snap or a crunch on
gravel, toss your grenade at it
and follow it up with a quick,
three-shot burst, Substitute thun
derflashes and an air-rifle for
the real stuff, of course,
Begin to gather scrapsof flam-

ing orange material for your
wife to sew into a hunting vest
for you. It is regrettable, but a
fact, that some hunters cannot
distinguish a deer from a hu
man, If you collect a sufficiency
of the material, have several
vests sewn and issue them to

T
your hunting partners prior to
opening day, Deer look very
much like humans.
Save up enough money to bw

three shells, a hunting license,
a compass (these can be manu
factured from a bit of magnet
and a pin; any navigator can
explain how) a hunting licence
and three tags, a package of
jelly-beans, and a pint of scotch
or other snake remedy, Put all
of this in the pockets of your
hunting vest in poorly conceal
ed ways so that everyone who
sees you will realize you're no
novice, Being embarrassed in the
woods is synonomous with being
lost; You feel fine but you know
there've been better days.
Things you shouldn't do: wear

a war-surplus helmet with the
letters ARP stenceilled thereon;
take a fishing-rod or a shot-

gun along just in case you e'
bored; smoke tailor-mades; ad
mit you don't like the flavour of
venison; hunt with a dog; drive
only a short distance before
starting you hunt; take a large
scale map of the mainland along;
hook a boy-scout knife and mess
kit to your belt; or offer to use
your car for transportation,
Following these directions will

not get you a deer. But you pro
bably don't have a deepfreeze
anyway. Besides, ninety percent
of the other hunters don't shoot
deer either; the roadsides are
littered with tin-cans whose
symetry was ruinedby frustrated
hunters, The cheapest way to
hunt, truthfully, is to borrow a
rifle and a cartridge, ask the
farmer's permission on whose
field you wish to hunt, and shoot
a Cow,

Veterans'
Insurance
At the end of last August.

28,574 pollcles under the Vet
erans Insurance Act were In
force, with a value of more
than $90.8 mllllon.
Veterans Insurance Is

avallable until October 31,
1968, to veterans of World
War II and the Korean con
fllct; also, In some clrcum
stances, to thelr widows. The
premium rates are compara
ble to those of commerclal
insurance companies for simi
lar protect!on, but the med!
cal requirements are nom!
na)

BIGGER
LOAN

for today's greater nee ls
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{ on loans over $1500 !IL J

Living costs have grown. So have your family
money needs.
To help meet those greater needs, HFC now
lends as much as $5000, with up to 60 months
to repay.

COMPARE OUR CHARGES
Before you borrow-compare our charges
with what you would pay elsewhere.
When you need a larger loan-for paying
bills, consolidating instalment contracts, buy
ing a better car, handling an emergency, or
for any other purpose-trust the company
that's trusted by hundreds of thousands of
Canadians every year. For prompt service on
any loan, large or small, phone or visit HFC
where you borrow with confidence.

MM9MT] MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
Loi s 2 J0 20 1

rents et arts ,mcrttiztsimeatsl '¢.ii 'I+..($....s...[gr/rs.z@
55o· •••• •••• •• 18.35/28.37

• · ••. 23.73 32.86 51.24}??} ..........Ii+/iii/is
i» ns?kl t

3g00.... 8802 10822 " "·

# I ill -.

Ask about credit life insurance at low group rates

HOUSEHO
FINANCE

COURTENAY
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask about our evening hours

Camera Club Corner-Hints on Christmas cards and portraits
Christmas Is only a few

weeks away, and we have been
quite busy at the club. Some
members have designed their
own Christmas cards, and
others have been taking por
traits. So at this time of year,
the studio lights don't have
a chance to cool off.
It is quite simple to design

your own Christmas card.
You first make a large print
of a good negative that you
have selected. then you su
perimpose the Christmas
message on it so that the two
combined will blend softly,
and with good contrast. II
that is left, Is to take a close-

up picture of that print to
make your master negative.
We will have an election at

the camera club in January.
This will be to re-elect or
elect new club directors. The
membership Is at a slow In
crease, anyone Interested in
joining the club Is welcome.
We also hope to start a train
Ing program In January. With
all the modern facilitles
available at the club, this Is
an invitation that no one
should pass-up If you have
the desire to become a ser
lous amateur. So welcome
at the club.

A PORTRAIT OF DIFFERENT MOODS
OF THE SUBJECT

/to el
la ests

and a

76,0'Tir
AN IDEA ON A TYPE O? PERSONALIZED CARD FOR CHRISTMAS

The portraits at the left are
typical of the portraits the
club members are produc
ing.

Portraits are ideal Christ
mas gifts for close friends
or relatives.

Notice the use of special
lighting and filters used to
obtain the proper shading
and clarity.

USED CAR CLEARANCE
FP NOTES » Haye

Well once again It Is time
to pass on the section news
which has been garnered
from various informants to
whom we are duly grateful.
Recent arrivals to the sec
tion Include Cpl. Schnelder
from Stn Camp Borden, LAC
McCleverty from Stn Downs
view and AC Connell a recent
graduate of AFP School Camp
Borden. Cpl Schnelder has
already moved into Tyee
Park and we just know that
he will be enjoying his stay
on the "sunny" west coast.
We extend our condolences

to Sgt Cec Brown and his
family In the unfortunate
loss of his brother In a re
cent accident.
It would appear that we

are having our share of ill
ness In the section. Cpl Terry
Congram and AC Perry both
are recovering from append!
citIs (who sald It Is not con
tagious) and AC Paul has also
been hospitalized with neck
trouble.
In transfer news we heard

that LACs Roger Irwin and
Lew Stoddard are transfer
red overseas at a date TBA.
Both are very happy to get
the chance to take this gov
ernment sponsored tour. We
are keeping our fingers cros
sed for them in case there
might be a change in select
ion before they get away.
Our intrepid hunters were

out again recently, this time
In the Comox Logging area
and once again Cpl John
ZIgarllck obtained a deer.
LAC Garnet McKeen also got
Into the act on the same trip

and shot two deer. It would
seem that venison steaks will
be very much in evidence
with all this hunting success.
If they are running out of
storage space we know of a
couple of deep freezes that
are almost empty.
On Nov 15th a "going

away" party was held for
Sgt Jack Sweeney and he was
presented with a tankard
suitably inscribed. 'The party
was quite a hit, food and re
freshments were served. Jack
was'nt too happy about leav
Ing, but no one ever ls, as a
rule.

The SSecO recently jour
neyed to Command HQ to at
tend a security staff confer
ence. He brought back a few
little gems about persons we
had lost track of and condi
tions generally in the Mont
real urban area. I suppose
he has put the old great coat
away again - pretty chilly
down east he claims

Well this has covered all
or sections news for this
time and I hope my Section
informants will be kind to
me for the next Issue.

Between November 16 and
December 31 the BC, TB
Christmas Seal Society will
conduct its sole annual fund
raising effort, the Christmas
Seal campaign. The cam
paign Is aimed at prevention
and control of TB and other
chest disease firstly, by pro
vding funds for the So-

AT THE ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
OF COURTENAY LTD.

Corner of the lsland Highway and Dyke Road

Sales of 1966 Volvos, Austins and Morris have been so rapid, we're crowded
with trade-ins. Our lot isn't as large as some of our competitors (yet!)
and we can't handle the load. So, in order to induce you to take them off
our hands, prices are slashed on all types of vehicles

ECONOMY CARS

1963 AU ST IN MINI
WAGON. WhIte, In fine
shape. 59 mpg. Was $1395
Now Only $1245

1961 MINI WAGON. Red.
Rebuilt engine, New paint.
Was $995.
Now Only $895

1961 AUSTIN MINI
WAGON. White. Not auite
as good as other, but still
reliable. Was $895.
Now Only $745

1962 AUSTIN MINI. Sedan.
Green. Trans and engine
overhauled. Easlly driven.
50 mpg. Was $995.
Now Only $895

1959 HILLMAN SEDAN.
Red and white. Alpine en
Rine. Reconditioned. Was
$995.
Now Only $795

1959 PREFECT. Sedan.
Blue. Rebuilt engine and
trans. Really clean Inside
and out, Was $795.
Now Only $595

VOLKSWAGENSOne '54
and one '56. The '54 In
better shape than the '56,
with a rebuilt, late model
engine In the '54. Open to
offers on both cars.

1958 AUSTIN A95 WAGON.
Grey and white. New paint.
Small 6-cyl., power with
economy. 4-speed trans.
Loads of room. Was $895.
Now Only $745

1955 AUSTIN A50. Sedan.
Grey. No beauty, but solid,
roomy transporation with
high gas mileage. Was
$545.

Now Only $465

1959 AUSTIN A-55. Sedan.
Grey. Paint dull, but in
slde and mechanics excel
lent. Roomy, yet economi
cal. Was $895.
Now Only $745

1964 ENVOY EPIC. Sedan.
White. Needs body repairs.
Excellent mechanically.
Value for the home mech
anic.
Now Only $1295

1949 AUSTIN At0. Light
blue. Basic transportation.
Value for dollars. Was $145
Now Only $99
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enior NCO's Corner
BY BFTSK

Umbers of the GTS, Mess in
attendance for the weekly Friday
r'·ht 'Weepers" teamed up with
m mnbers of their choice for the
D.rt and Shuffle board compet
itin. hu!leboard (doubles) win
nes wer WO? Mitchell andCM/
• Amundson. Runners-upwere

>. Fisher and SgMiller. Dart
(& bles) winners. Oslund
ar CM Sgt. Amundson, Run
ne rs-up wereFSSparling andSgt.
Ke low. Dart (singles) winner
JaA Harris (Getd. Sgt.) Runner
uy Set. Kellow.
pproximately 140 people at

tended the Mess "Bingo" nite,
turday evening Nov, 13, This

was a cash bingo with the win
ners being predominately the fair
se.. Winner of the five crisp
tenners was Mrs. Grandage.
Dancing was to the music of
the Seeburg. Food for the oc
casion was ''ye Olde Fish and
Chips."
Tuesday evening the Sgts Mess

hosted members of the 'Gordie
Tapp" show. Representing the
mess as hosts were wo1 Van
Buskierk, WOI Goff, WO2Yeo
man's, FS Gregory, FS Scharte,
FS Sparling, St Ager, SgR. W.
Chapman, Sgt. W. Fisher, Sgt.
Graves, Sgt Plewes and Sgt. Sa
muels. Cocktails precededa very
fine dinner in the mess dining
room at 1800 hrs. Gracing the
head table from left to rightwere
George Finstad, Dave Clark,Sgt.
Vic Samuels, Tommy Common,
WO1 Golf, Eleanor Collins, WO1
Van Buskirk, Gordie Tapp, Sgt.
Bob Chapman, Ken Dalziel, FS
Moose) Gregory, and John Can
telon, Sg. Gord Long and mem
bers of his staff are again to be
commended on the very fine din
ner. After the dinner the cast
of the show had to return to
the Recreation Centre to ready
themselves for their show. The
show was excellent and all in
attendance enjoyed it very much.
I liked the one about the zipper,
members of the mess enjoyed a
social evening after the show.
Some members of the show in
cluding •GordieTapp andTommy
Common managed to return to
the mess later in the evening for

a chat with mess members pre
sent. All around the evening was
a huge success, There were
however, some sickly looking
members of the mess present
the next day (including mvselD)
for a noon pick-me-up,

One of the sickest looking of
the lot was one of our FS. He
had trouble drinking a 'Bromo
eltzer" as he had to cover his
ears to cut out the noise the
bromo wasmaking. Another hum
erous piece of news although
there could have been a serious
injury, was the story about the
240 Ib, canary with no feathers
and tip tanks loaded trying to
descend to the lower floor of the
Sgs Mess bysing. This Flight
however ended with a resounding
crash at the bottom of the stairs.
The canary concerned apparently
suffered no damage except for a
sore thumb and a damaged tip
tank, 'hike five man!''
Ary members of the mess in

terested in table tennis on Wed
nesdy evenings are cordially in
vited to the CRA Hall, Cour
tenay at 2000 hrs. AII interested
personnel experiencedandnotex
perience are welcomed.

Congratulations to FS Gregory
and FS Ackerman on their recent
promotions.
'·«This Funny Lite"".
The CommandingOfficerofour

destroyer, a naval academy
graduate, was relieved at the
end of his tour of duty by a
reserve officer, who was also
junior to him by a considerable
amount,

Our former Captainhad always
been inordinately proud of his
prowess as a ship handler, and
had the usual opinion of a C,O.
being relieved: that his relief
would never be quite as good as
himself. Sometime later the two
officers met in Washington,her
the former skipper was now sta
tioned.
'Well!'' he exclaimed 'how'

have you treated the old girl?
Are there any dents or scrapes
in her?" ·+No, sir"", replied our
present Captain, upon whom the
implication was not lost, 'No
new ones', Anon

USAF News

For The Finest In ...

Insist on

PEACOCK
PLATE

MIRRORS

The Perfect
Gift For

The Home

New shipment just received in

assorted and new designs

SEE THESE WHILE OUR SELECTION
IS COMPLETE

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

BY Lt. PATTERSON
On November 20 the orth

American, Quarterly Charity
Duplicate Bridge tournament was
held at Parksville, and the Cour
teny Weekly Duplicate Bridge
Club came off with the winning
team of Mrs. Novella Hyde and
faj. Ralph L. Crutchfield, Det

5 Comdr. Their very respectable
score was 65 per cent, and this
figure becomes even more
impressive when you realize that
orth American champs usually
score only in the 7O's. The same
hands are dealt all across the
continent, and the competition is
rough , to say the least.
Mrs. Hyde attributes their win

ning to playing the intuitive
hunch, rather than the rigid rules,
and feels that Maj. Crutchfield's
'·his is just for the fun of it''
attitude really delivered by tak
ing off the pressure. The fajor
feels, however, that the reason
they won was because he was
wearing his ''lucky'' shirt. He's
been wearing this same shirt
for his last four consecutive
1st place winswith differentpart
ners in the Courtenay Club, and
now he's afraid to wash it. This
could indeed become a gamey
game,
The members of the winning

team received six Master points
each, and this tournament victory
put Mrs. Hyde well over her
minimum point requirement for
her Masters title. The Major
just started collecting points in
late October and has already
gathered in eight of them. If his
shirt holds out, there may be
another Bridge Master in the
offing.

We should add that the sfaor's
wife, Dotty, teamed up with Mr.
Eric Hyde from the Station Wea
ther Bureau, and they came off
with second place in Section A
of the same tournament. App3-
ently the Hydes and Crutchfields
make unbeatable teams when
they mix it up for Bridge.

On November 2, 1965, MSgt.
William F, C, Jesse re-enlisted
for another six year tour. This
enlistment will put him over the
top for 20 years service.OnDec
ember 8, SSgt. Richard Mitchell
will re-enlist, and he also will be
signing through for 20. Our
newest member in the Detachment
is SSgt. Andy LaShier, who ar
rived this month with his wife
and two sons, to begin his two
year tour. Congratulations and
welcome to the above three men
and their families,

B.C. Sports Hall
of Fame
Officers who will guide the

development of B.C.'s Sports
Hall of Fame were elected at
the first meeting of the Board
of Trustees in Vancouver Nov
ember 18th,

They are: Chairman, Frank
Read, vice-chairman, M. Lyall
Barr, secretary-treasurer, W.
H. Day, all of Vancouver, and
Richard Ellis, honorary solici
tor, Victoria,
Establishment of a permanent

Sports Hall of Fame as another
British Columbia Centennial
Project was announced late in
October by L. J. Wallace, Gen
eral Chairman of the British
Columbia Centennial Committee.
The exhibit will be in the B.C,
Building at Exhibition Park, Van
couver,

The Board of Trustees repre
sents all parts of British Col
umbia, The attendance and en
thusiasm at the first meeting
was most gratifying," Mr. Wal
lace said.

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

$
Free Estimates Service and Quality Guaranteed
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 -3113

BEVA
OUR SPECIALTY

-1

L

0

a

CHILDREN'S PORTIONS AVAILABLE

PHONE 334-3176

e
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DRESSER SETS -
COLOGNES

FOR HIM
SHAVING

SETS
$100 to $8.50

by
YARDLEY
OLD SPICE

007
CITATION

FOR HER
COSMETIC

SETS
$1.00 + $10.00

by
ELIBABETH

ARDEN
REVLON
SHULTON

MAX FACTOR

HAIR BRUSHES
PERFUMES

CIGARS - PIPES - TOBACCO
Cameras and Supplies

Wide selection of

Xmas Cards
and Wrapping

Ribbon
Paper

Prescriptions

HELP FIGHT T.B. NOW
Today in Canada thousands of the fight against TB, and is

families received Christmas now directing its efforst towards
Seals. This small seal has been helping as well the developing
the symbol of the fight against countries who still have a ser
tuberculosis for the past 60 ious tuberculosis problem,
years,

In spite of this long struggle,
tuberculosis has not disappear
ed in Canada. AtChristmas time,
when our thoughts are centred
around the family and the home,
our hearts go out to these in
nocent victims of a disease The United States steamer San
which we could, and will, som Pedro was grounded on Brotchie
day eradicate in Canada and @. Ledge off Victoria in 1891 and
entually in the entire world, our remained there six years,finally
country has been a pioneer in being dismantled.

Bligh Island in Nootka Sound
was named after one of Cap
tain Cook's captains, William
Bligh who later won notoriety in
the famous mutiny on the Bounty.

Comox Valet Cleaners
and Shirt launderers
COURTENAY, D.C. TELEPHONE 3343717

20th Anniversary
OF SERVICE TO THE COMOX VALLEY

Me wish to thank all our friends and customers for their
patronage over the past twenty pars and promise our

continuing erice and quality work.

IN DY NINE, OUT BY ONL, IF REQUIRED

CLASSIFIED ADS

Black Label
a man's Christmas gift from

Yardley

After Shaving Lotion
Soap fr M" «as
(Travel Sizes)

ANSWER TO X-WORD
FROM PAGE 12

After Shaving Lotion
Spray Deodoran'yg
Body Powder 'o

After Shaving Lotion
Cologne for Men 49g

(Travel Sizes)

After Shaving Lotion
Body Powder 5345

NOTICE
UNDER NEW managerment.
Lady Fair Coiffures (for

merly Commonwealth Coif
fures), IGA Shopping Centre.
Ryan Road, Comox. Exper
ienced operators to serve
you. New products. Phone
339-2323. Open Fridays till
9. Closed Mondays.

FOR RENT
THREE bedroom house, large
living room, dining room,

kitchen with pantry, small
extra room off kitchen, bath
room, double garage, oil fur
nace, wired for TV, wired for
washer and drier. In Courte
nay, close to city centre and
schools. Ph. 330-2506 for fur
ther Information.

FOR SALE
NEW HOUSE two mlles from
Airport gate. More than '

acre of land. 1440 square feet
floor space: Electric heating.
wall-to-wall carpeting, three
bedrooms, bath/powder rooms,
spacious kitchen, dining'lIv
ing area with fireplace, bar
becue and carport. Partial
ly landscaped. VIew by ap
pointment. Ph. 339-2352.
VOIGTLANDER Bessamatlc
s!ngle lens reflex. Bullt-in

meter, match needle exposure
control. Complete with case
and filters, $10o. F/L MCWIl
Iiams 409 or 339-3010.

While quill pens were still in
vogue, British Columbia had its
own Ball Point, on Hardy Island,
Jervis Inlet, It was named in
about 1860 after Rear-Admiral
Sir Alexander John Ball of HMS
Alexander, who served in the
Battle of The Nile.

After Shaving Lotion
Cologne for Men $395

There is a Yardley gift for overy man

COMOX DRUG
Johnny Green

Your Family Druggist
1828 Comox PI. 339-3612

Junior Soccer
The Totem Pre-Teen Soccer

team hosted Campbell River
on Sunday, Nov. 21st, to a
game, our team consists of
8-12 year olds and easily beat
Campbell River's 8-10 year
olds by a score of 7-0. All
goals were scored when the
much smaller and younger
Campbell Rlver team were
not playing as a team. Alan
Carruthers scored three goals,
Danny Dunbar two, and one
each by Keith Tompkins and
Tommy Chapman.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
NOW EARN PROFITS ON $3
MILLIONS IN MORTGAGES

SI000 Earns $ 80 yearly
$5000 Earns $400 yearly

MAY DE ACQUIRED without acquisition or man
agcment fee in amounts of $500 and more.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
591 B:mar St, Ya:rer. Phu±e 637-6535

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Arthur Jona«son - Phone 339 - 3500

INTEREST

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. ox 579 Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:
REG SIVERS ROSS MacBETH

339 - 2844 339 - 2291

DAVE STRACHAN GORDON BLACHEALL
334 - 3389 338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

STATION THEATRE
Saturday, Nov. 27

CRACK IN THE
WORLD

Dana Andrews - Janette Scott
Gen. - Color

Sunday, Nov. 28

ONE MAN'S WAY
Don Murray - Diana Hyland
The story of Dr. Norman Vin
cent Peale. Gen. - Color

Tuesday, Nov. 30

BEHOLD A
PALE HORSE

Gregory Peck - Anth. Quinn
Drama - Gen. Color

Thursday, Dec. 2

BLOOD ON THE
ARROW

D. Robertson - Martha Hyer
Western - Gen. - Color

Saturday, Dec. 4
Sunday, Dec. 5

QUO VADIS
(Road Show
Peter Ustinov

Historical Spectacle Gen.
- Color

Tuesday, Dec. 7

THE MAN FROM
THE DINER'S CLUB
Danny Kaye - Cara Wiliams

Comedy - Gen. - Color

Thursday, Dec. 9
Saturday, Dec. 1l

McLINTOCK
(Road Show)

John Wayne - Maur. O'Hara
Yvonne De Carlo

Western Comedy - Gen
- Color

Sunday, Dec. 12

40 LBS. OF
TROUBLE

Tony Curtis - Sur. Pleshette
Comedy - Gen. - Color

Tuesday, Dec. 14

Thursday, Dec. 16

MARA OF THE
WILDERNESS

Linda Saunders - Adam West
Outdoor Dram - Gen. - Color
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THRIFTWISE HOUSEWIVES
SHOP AT SUPER-VALUI

GOVT. INSPECTED - CANADA CHOICE - CANADA GOOD ·

,POT ROAST.... .3%
GOVT. INSPECTED

'PRIME RIB ROAST. .6%
(SIDE BACON .8%
Mom's Margarine d.95¢c
'Snokist le Cream 6z
Pineapple Juice... .. 3.1.1O
,Instant Coffee 1.29
Green Peas .. 2 'c
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

· ORANGES 7 lbs.
LOCAL NO. 1 GRADE

' CARROTS . . . . . .. .. lbs. ~
.-ln Our Bakery-

, COCONUT CREAM PIES ... 53€

,

' LUPER-VALLU
EU EETTEF - SAVE IIOHE
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%23?2a>a2>322422pg3 Commanding Officer's $
?j Christmas Message %f ~,ffl As we come to the close of another year I take I
5 this opportunity to thank each of you who have worked %
h so hard to make 1965 successful. We have seen many ,
} ehanges and have experienced many successes. gd Through the conscientious efforts and professional I
ii skills of all personnel we have met the challenge andi fulfilled our operational role.i This is the season for family reunions, for good I
aJ cheer, and for celebration. Throughout this festive ~

season let us not forget the true meaning of Christmas. %
; Let us face 1966 with new resolution and determined ,

·tor. ;
j} My family join me in wishing everyone a Very &a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. w,
(zacaa>asap>papa>gs

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Local News Pages 2G3 Council News Page 6
Editorials Page 4 Sports and Hobbies Page 7
Chaplains' Comments. Page 6 Section News Pages 8G9

General Interest Pages 10 G 11

Totem Times
Thls comparatively flam

boyant issue of the Totem
Times Is the result of hav
Ing an exceptionally under
standing group of advertisers
who have supported our news
paper throughout Its some
sometimes painful career.
The Editor and Statt of the
Totem TImes whish to thank
all Its advertisers and eX-

Statement
press the hope that your
taIth In us has found tang
Ible reward. We also wish to
thank all the authors and
columnists who have submit
ted articles to the Totem
TImes for the bittersweet joy
of seeing their names In
print and being critic!zed by
others too shy to have thelr
thoughts bear publlc scrut-

Iny.
And to you, gentle reader

who have borne with us
through typographleal and
gramatteal errors, faulty
sentence construction, biased
thought process, Illogte, and
eotlsm, our thanks also.

Happy Christmas and New
Year.

0

Old Gent To Make Preliminary Visit
to Comox

Recent information received through the DEW
and BMEWs systems indicate a high level of activity
round the North Pole these days. Nevertheless, be
cause Santa is still uncertain thot he has received all
his Christmas moil the old gent hos advised the Com
manding Officer that he will be making his final survey
of the Comox area from the 20th until the 22nd of
December inclusive. He will make his temporary
quarters in the Recreation Centre and will be available
for interviews from interested parties from 1330- 1600
hrs doily. .

In order to give the lie to a vicious rumour cir
culoted recently that Sonto does not exist, a photo
grapher will be in attendance to take pictures of
children and St. Nick as the conversations progress.

When they
blind

were all
man's buff

When they were all tired of blind-man's
buff, there was a great game at snapdragon,
and when fingers enough were burned with
that, and all the raisins were gone, they sat
down by the huge fire of blazing logs to a
substantial supper, and a mighty bowl of
wassail, in which the hot apples were hissing
and bubbling with a rich look, and a jolly
sound, that were perfectly irresistible.

"ThIS', sald Mr. Pickwick, looking round
him, 'this Is, indeed. comfort.'

Our Invariable custom', replled Mr. War
dle. 'Everybody sits down with us on Christ
mas Eve, as you see them now-servants
and all; and here we wait, until the clock
strikes twelve, to usher Christmas in, and

tired of

beguile the time with forfeits and old stories.
Trundle, my boy, rake up the fire.'

Up tlew the bright sparks in myriads
as the logs were stirred. The deep red blaze
sent forth a rich glow, that penetrated into
the farthest corner of the room. and cast
is cheerful tint on every face.

Come', said Wardle, 'a song-a Christmas
song! I'II give you one, in default of a better.'

'Bravo!' said Mr. Pickwick.
·FiI! up,' cried Wardle, 'It will be two

hours, good, before you see the bottom of
of the wassail; fill up all round, and now
for the song.'

Thus saying, the merry old gentleman.
in a good, round. sturdy voice, commenced
without more ado:

« ri»
I CARE not for Spring; on his fickle wing

• Let the blossoms and buds be borne:
He woos them amain with his treacherous

rain,
And he scatters them ere the morn.
An Inconstant elf, he knows not himself;
Nor hls own changing mind an hour,
He'll smile in your face, and, with wry

grimace,
He'II wither your youngest flower.

Let the Summer sun to his bright home run,
He shall never be sought by me;
When he's dimmed by a cloud I can

laugh aloud,
£And care not how sulky he be!
For hls darling child Is the madness wild
That sports In fierce fever's train;
And when love is too strong, it don't last long,
As many have found to thelr pain.

A mild harvest night, by the tranquil light
or the modest and gentle moon,
Has a far sweeter sheen, for me, I ween,
Than the broad and unblushing moon.
But every leaf awakens my grief,

As it lleth beneath the tree;
So let Autumn air be never so fair,
It by no means agrees with me.

But my song I troll out, for CHRISTMAS
stout,

The hearty, the true, and the bold;
A bumper I drain, and with might and main
Give three cheers for the Christmas old!
We'll usher him in with a merry di
That shall gladden hts joyous heart,
And we'll keep h!m up, while there's bite

or sup,
And in fellowship good, we'll part.

In his fine honest pride, he scorns to hlde,
One jot of his hard-weather scars;
'They're no dIsgrace, for there's much the

same trace
On the cheeks of our bravest tars.
Then again I sing, 'till the root doth ring,
And it echoes from wall to wall-
To the stout old wight, fair welcome to-niy;ht,
As the King of the Seasons all!

-- From Dicken's Pickwiek Papers
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MAJOR S. A. MELVIN

USAF exchange
officer promoted
409 Pilot Effectiv to Major on

December 15. Captain Samul A.
Melvin, of Marshfield Massachu
setts received word this week
that he had been promoted to
Major. Sam, his wife Carolyn,
and their family have lived in
Courtenay since their arrival
at Station Comox in July, 1961,
The new major was born in Knox
ville, Tennessee, an] attended
Boston and Syracuse Universit
ies, graduating with a bachelor's
degree in Science.

F/O LEO A. SALMINEN

407 San. officer
receives permanent
commission
F/O Leo A, Salminen o( Ger

aldton, Ontario, recently was
granted a permanent commis
sion. F/O Salminen, a pilot with
407 Squadron, enlisted in the
RCAF in 1955, and following the
completion of his short service
commission flew as abush pilot
with Superior Airways for a short
time before re-joining the RCAF
in 1961. He, his wife Ruth, and
their family live in Como.

Eight airmen receive promotions
Six airmen of RCAF Sta

tion Comox have received
promotions to the rank of
Corporal and two to the rank
of Sergeant. The new Cor
porals are, G. E. Robinson,
J. W. P. Godin, W. W. Vallee,
M. C. Stevens, HI. J. Devine
and S. O. Thorndyeraft. Corp
orals D. M. Taylor and John
Bowie have been promoted to
the rank of Sergeant.

SGT. P. M. TAYLOR

SGT. J. BOWIE

The DND announced the pro
motion of 45 officers to the rank
of Lieutenant colonel and equi
valent, here is a list of the new
wing commanders in the RCAF:

C. C, Cooling, 45, Rivers,
Man.
T. R, Futer, 45, ICAF Sta

tion Beausejour, Man,
A. B, Singleton, 43, RCAF Staff

College, Toronto.
R. C, Diamond, 12, Air Defence

Command, St. Hubert, Que.
R. F, M, Walker, 42, RCMAF

Station Goose Ly. '
J. M, Brown, ±4, RCAF Station

Downsvie.
HI, W, Keane, H4, NORAD Head

quarters, Colorado Springs.
P, R, M. Laronde, 44, Canadian

Forces Headquarters.
D. J, Bu!lock, A4, RCAF Sa

tion Sioux Lookout,
A. E, Paxton, 45, northern

NORAD region, RCAF Station,
North Bay, Ont.

W. J, MeInd0o, 43, Rivers,
Man.
F., C, Fisher, 43, Canadian

Forces Headquarters.
G. D. Steele, 43, Canadian

Forces Headquarters.
Y, K, Carter, 43, National De

fence Medical Centre, Ottawa.
W. K, Hobbs, 40, RCAF Sta

tion Downsview.
J. R. D, Baker, #4, HMCS

Naden, Esquimalt, B.C,
A. J. Campbell, 40, RCAF

Station Portage La Prairie.
R. M, Porter, 42, RCAF Sta

tion Gypsumville.

CPL. G. E. ROBINSON

CPL. W. W. VALLEE

CPL. M. C. STEVENS

SGT. KINES

Formation of amateur
rocket clubs stopped
The following message has

been recelved from ADCHQ
Quote "Because of recent in
quires from widespread points
in Canada requesting a
proval for Service Supported
Amateur Rocket Clubs S
Am Os and U Arm Os are
not, repeat not, to condone,
sanction, nor indicate ap
proval of said clubs in any
form. Unquote".
Further to this message the

following Is brought to the
attention of all personnel:

(a) Manufacture and as
sembly of explosives on DND
property Is a federal offence.

(b) Explosive stores are not
to be broken down, stripped,
or otherwise Interfered with
for any reason except under
roders from CFHQ and only
by qualifled armament per
sonnel.

(c) The possession of any

explosives store as a souve
nir, or for conversion to
souvenir, Is prohibited.

(d) No explosive stores are
to be kept in hangars, see
tions, barrack blocks or other
bulldIngs other than those
locations authorized by RCAF
form EI77 Explosive Storage
Approval.

AII personnel are warned
that under no circumstances
are explosive stores of any
description to be handled
touched, or disturbed except
by persons qualified In their
use or by Armament person
nel. If any unknown or dere
lict explosives are discovered
either on or of the station
their locations are to be re.
ported to AFFP's tor disposal
by qualified Explosive Ord-.
nance personnel only. Alter
nately calls may be placed
directly to the EOD section at
local 440.

Eighteen new Wing C.O.'s

f ,·,

LAC NORTHRUP 407 SQUADRON AIRMEN PRESENTED WITH CD's AND
/C K. O, Moore CO 407 presentii h ;ls shown congratulating 47 tu, Ing hem with their decor-Sq0. auon. Legt to Right; Sgt. J
Fund crew personel for their Kines fror 'i ?S' ). G.
Giviio o he icr and res?p2 s. sisCD t h he clasp to his

or 22 years of Service.LAC

407 CORPORAL
WINS AWARD

Corporal William M. MIller of '
407 Maritme, Patrol Squadron
was recently presented with a
certificate of Award, a camera,
and an electric clock for devis-
ing a screen for the intake of
the CF 10I Voodoo fighters of
409 A!I Weather Fighter quad
ron,

CLASP LAC TAYLOR

in Europe effective this January.
LAC Taylor from Vancouver B.C,
being presented with his CD [or
12 years of service in the RCAF.

CPL J, W. P. GODIN

CPL. HI. J. DEVINE

236

CHILDREN'S CARDS
Christmas cards for chil

dren are games as well as
greetings. Many cards de
signed especially to be sent
to children Include small il
lustrated story books in card
form, punch - out cutouts
sewing games and even a toy
train complete with a real
whistle, to be made up by its
small recipient.

dee@,
EVERY GOOD WISH FOR

YOU AND YOURS

COURTENAY REALTY
REAL ESTATE

SIXTH STREET

Let peace and harmony reign!

INKSTER LUMBER
68 FIFTH STREET, COURTENAY

AND INSURANCE
PHONE 334.2324

0DU
4 P ERS

n drill ?" holes
n us!m2!,,, and assem-
T'S EASY To BUI ine sh!""}; Gie spacers

YOuR owN {ly h%" .chi othier-
BOOKSHELVES_ ew "" ~iis or other
RooM #o sere",aired
Divins_ 3o {irdw"" {{ined, ot soldrs" ie itri@ stain

,/ os} {iiogany, walnut,
con, %, !f or,1egt±e at
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Northrup presented with his Can
adian Decoration for 12 years
service, LAC Northrup was born
in Hampstad N.B, and has just
received his transfer to 3 Wing

OLD-T1ME GOOD W1SHES

'God rest ye merry, gentlemen' and
ladies ... our wish for you, from

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

COURTENAY

when perfection is a "MUST''
choose our PROFESS IQ NA L

ORYCLEANING SERVICE
Send all your special occasion garments

to us tor flawless, beautiful results

Pacific Coast
1095 Clie Avenu

Phone

Cleaners
, C 1rtenay

334- 1
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121 ON TAD
aircrew lounge has been

T",,trenewed activity since
hf, ot a dart game and a
a8 ~a. The lounge has not
hes° ded for tithat crowue Io; sometime,
"",{ «an ve losing some ot is
rs soon. Rick Edwards ismemv

Ing posted to Trenton to take
",,iiivos course white cn
jog is going to Winnipeg tor
+he RO/NA course, Cal Boyce
ts being transferred to 408 San,
n Rivers; good luck Cal.

Christmas is almost upon us
once again, There is the 121
Stag on December 22, anda cock
tail part on December 23 for
the officers, their wives, and the
single officers, Let us see every
oae turn up with the:r wives,
Also there are the distinctive
121 Christmas cards on sale in
the PADO's office for 60 cents
a dozen, The chopper boys have
graciously provided the scene of
a Labrador (note to editor, a
Chinook is an army chopper)
landing on top of Mt. Kennedy,

too bad they qD'« ·! Couldn't squeeze
Tota and an Albatross in. Mats,

C'est La Guerre,
121 had a mercy flight to Kid

mat which was written up in the
Green Sheet, It was a job well
done, however, apparently Tony
Gosselin decided to go for
swim much to the amusement ofthe rest of the crew, One AI
batross has just returned on a
training flight from Alemeda and
a Dakota is scheduled to go down,
The fellows can stop worrying
now however, a grand jury in
San Francisco has just decided
in favour for topless entertain
ment,

Best wishes for a festive holi
day season to everyone, Let us
keep our fingers crossed that it
is also a safe holiday season and
no one gets lost. Remember also,
don't drink an1 drive, we want
everyone to be around in '6s,

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year,

Wonderful World of
The grizzled veteran of many

bitter skirmishes with Supply
turned about in the doorway of
the Yukon and brandished his
fist at a knot of well-wishers.
··They'll never make it stick!'
he shouted, 'T'II be back before
the start of another glorious
B,C, summzr!''

Loud hoots greeted this out
burst and the speaker, his should
ers slightly bowed, turned and
entered the huge craft.

Skeptics were amazed a week
or so ago when this defiant pro
phcy came true, WO2 Gerrard
came back (to 121) as full of
life as ever and brimming with
tales of life in Montreal, Wel
come back, sir.

Another recent arrival to our
squadron made a less triumphant
debut. Sgt. Bob Senft on his first
day at work set out from the
hangar without first contacting
Met, The result was that he was
caught in a violent downpour and
soaked to the knees. Later on
that day WO2 Ellery, who knows
we don't get much rain here,
was forced to reprimand the
sergeant for the poor crease in
his trousers. And just when pro
motions had started again!

Incidentally, Sgt. Senft, who
came from Cold Lake, has a
block heater and a complete set
of frost shields for sale.

A number of recent promotions
have brought joy to those of our
artisans whose medium is oils
( and greases) Ra'sed to the
exalted rank of Corporal were
LAC's Bedard, Cryderhan,
Theiss and Morrison. Congratu
lations fellows! May you bound
at least one more rung up the
ladder before you retire.
''Pappy" Theiss ( of the new

hooks) and LAC Koll have just
completed the Boat School course
and are now working on the floor
and hoping for Flight Tech posi
tions on the Alberts. LAC Geddes
is moving from Servicing to a
Crewman spot on Daks. This
came about because of the im
pending departure of Pierre Ga
gnon who, along with LAC Al
Williams, is going to Trenton.

Another one who is sadly leav
ing this west coast haven is
LAC Joslin, bound for the 'Peg.
Good luck, fellows.

Many of the shops and offices
in our squadron are inadequate,
and this fact was underscored by
an incident that occurred the
other day. When Jack Audet
passed out cigars in honour of
his new son (G lb, 6 oz. Coho),
some of the boys went into the
I & E office to smoke them. A
short time later Sgt. Jerry
(The Whip) Verret opened the
door to the office and was con
fronted by a wall of smoke that
partially concealed a group of
semi-conscious men,

When the inhalator crewarriv
ed they donned their respirators
and dragged eight green-hued
I&E Techs from the seven-by
nine room. Only the quick ac
tion of Sgt. Verret and the in
stant response of the Fire Hall
averted a tragedy.
LAC Phil Barnard came back

to us after three days at home
while his wife was ill. He wasn't
the same gy at all. The bouncy
and voluble chap who left came
back with a very thoughtful loo!
on his face, Don't you believe
it, Phil! It couldn't be that tough
all the time! Yoa struck it dur
ing an unusual period. We still
have a tougher tim than our
wives, and don't let auything you
see, hear or experience change
your mind.

One of the most overlooked
incidents in the recent life of
our squadron was the quiet de
parture of one of our AE Techs,
LAC Mike Walsh, to try out for
the Canalian Biathlon team, The
training for this event involves
three years of intensive work
with probably no more reward at
the end of it than the inner sat
isfaction of knowing you've done
your best in a tough sport, We
understand that Mike, who hails
from Shediac, N.B., is now in
training at Ban, This indicates
that he has either been accept-
ed or is being seriously consid
ered as a member of the team.

Good Luck, Mike.

Merry Christmas, everyone!
See you next year.
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TO EACH AND EVERY ONE
OF OUR MANY CUSTOMERS, WE
EXTEND SINCERE GREETINGS.

H A Roberts
" )Ltd

(Courtenay •
334-2471p}one

121

Detach. 5
BY LT. PATTERSON
Detachment 5 wishes to than!

those members of RCAF Statlon
Comox who so generously and
thoughtfully aided and attended
the memorial services held last
Friday for the late Staff Ser
geant James E, Funk«houser. His
tragic death leaves us acutely
aware of the absence of a very
fine and warm person who was an
integral and active member of
our work and life here atComox,
and his individual contribution as
a member of our unit will not
be forgotten. It Is indeed grati
fying to know that the shock and
sense of loss experienced with
Jim's death were equally shared
by American and Canadian alike,
and surely itunderlines our basic
an simple awareness that 'The
Bell Tolls" for us all. Again
we thank you for your sumpatly
and genuine concern in our loss
through Jim's death.

This is our second Christ
mas here atComox, and of course
by this time we fell like old
hands in the celebration and com
munion of the season ''a la Can
adian'. Since we both derive our
Christmas traditions primarily
from jolly old England, and since
we both appropriated the German
Christmas tree for our own fest
ivities, one would be sorely tried
to find even a detailed difference
in our enjoyment of the holiday.
Suffice it to say that the egg
nog, laced perhaps with a bit
of the old rye, will be raised
an] downed with an equal fervor
by us all. Goggle-eyed kids, re
plete with too much candy, and
maybe even a few glassy-eyed
adults, replete with too much of
the abve mentionzd eggnog, will
give way in due time to the
stifled but actually content groans
when the January bills start roll
ing in, 'Tis the same each year,
and surely 'Tis the way is hould»
be,
I' unknownst to the members of

my detachment, opened a few of
their letters to the good 'St,
Nick"", My, but we are all child
ren when caught unsuspecting in
the naked eye of naive hope,

News
, tang (of

Major crutchttd i6 ""?"Zia I
a magnetue golt ball in
automatically drawn ",a(or
tended cup. Ea Darrel%?"atse
a magic belt that ",~axed
fit pounds to totally '', +to
suit from stow the_"%'
a position ot commandiG_, ~ls
eh above the waist· """;rd,

. sell asked tor a Pry8"%"; ~ a
his one I can't (i""; r a
al. sam Noyes as", m
compass with enclos _4id
strucUons on how to app~oods,
compass when 1ost in U%_, 4dd
an4 parentheticaly 1 "%"! o
here hat several me"",ata
the organization also as!e ,,
for this compass tor Sam%, 4
that they would prefer P},,,

' to go loo'°be called out again .a(or
for him. B, Joewomack as,a
a solid paruuon between ".,
the Major's ottce so that"/',
sleep al the tume, and "%,'
wen he MJor is o"pa
building. Doug Paul ask""_,, ts
glass enclosed room w!tlc 1

110• O1C "«OFF-LIMITS" to his <k
bas nothing better to do Ui,ant~·
silly questions when Do,4
ing to work. Don cIgh as"",,,
a megaphone since he (e?",,a
his inherently quiet and e ,
voice doesn't carry far eno"
Stan Kus is aslling for 3 nc

ri" d!r·tllick volume or sccu •./
d • ter·ectives to pour over anc

pret, L. Cook and J, Murp''
(Murphy's real name is MAS
gioncalda, but we all find that
Murphy is much easier to pro
nounce) both asked for a years
supply of even fouler smelling
cigars. watt Turner asked(o?
pair of elevator shoes to
worn during his debut in his first
major role in the next Coval
Choresters production,

Well, I thin! I've eavesdroR
ped enough on the hidden asplF
ation of my fellow men, so I
think I shall simply reseal their
letters to Santa andforward them
to the appropriate pole, We of
tne south extend our wish for
a Merry Christmas to Ya'll, and
hope that the New Year finds
you prosperous and in the best
of form, Felicitations!

Demon Doins
Congratulations is owing to
''' Flight fo: the hard work
they displayed in arranging the
407 Officers' Christmas par,
Santa Tylor and his elves put
on some of the best entertain
ment the Mess has seen for a
long time. Fred managed to bring
the house down with his version
of ''The Night Before Christmas',
Everyone enjoyed themselves,
especially those who remained
for breakfast in the morning.

Crew A4 just returned from San
Francisco last week, Since it
seems to be topical these days,
aryone interested in the cultural
aspects of topless entertainment
could probably contact any of the
crew members for a complete
(and unabridged) analysis.

Crew9 has been unleashed
for a week against our unsuspect
ing friends of the south in San
Diego, While they're down there
they will likely pick up a bit of
the Christmas spirit and fin
ish off their holiday season shop
ping.

A friendly face will be dis
sappearing from around the sq1a
dron wth the turn of the ne
year, Best wishes to Mike Ros¢
mary and family on their tr'
to Winnipeg. Don't forget tu
thermal underwear. Operatio»
has picked up a few new faces
in the past week. To Moe this
must be old hat after his pre
vious tour in ops But Dan, it
really isn't that bad! After maybe
a year or three you'll become
aircrew again. I've heard in the
wind that a short dark man from
crew five wearing a mous
tache my be joining the ops
staff. Let's have cup of tea on
that, shall we?

REMINDER: The 407 AII Ran's
Christmas Party is to be held
this Friday, December 17th in
the recreation centre, It is a
mixed affair with food an1 band
supplied. The admission fee is
zero and the drinks will be at
a reasonable price, There will
also be a Monster Turkey and
Bottle Raffle, So lets see every
one out fraternising this Friday.

We hope that everyone has a
truly wonderful holiday!

TYEE CARTAGE
AND STORAGE LTD.

430 Clife Avenue

Tote T,
'mes, Thursday, December 16, 1965

NIGHTHAWK'S NEST
I Goo11 nows arrived at '10U tJ1is'eek wuh utan, "Uh he promotion of Cap-
,," tin to Major. since
h. 'Frival on 409, Major Sam
1 ~been U1c unit's well of !mow
,"Se and timely hints on hand1-
,]"","bits ot his ttrei@ o1.

as flown well over one thou-Sand A .
w4, "ours on the aircraft and
y,_amog the first to see the
,"os or the assemy Iine.
,]"" USAF tectsio to promote

ran high on the squadron
PP"Plarts pot, tor tot its pro
ssional ability and his tine per

@onality are in the opinion ofever,, 'Y'one a credit to the country
e so ably represents.
U65 it&ett has been a busy year

or the 409ers, with the usual
arrivals and departures from
Transferees; the tac eval this
S1 'Ummer; followed by a squadron
Teunion and finally a change In
Command, Babies were born and
airplanes n1own, fishing tales told
and, at times to others our great
ness made known, Now that all
the dust has settled and also the
din, what else could have happen
ed, except again we win?

Our squadron commander and
av dad last week returned from
a CO's conference in the east,
with what we hope are the latest
tricks for 66,So far howeverboth
only nod knowing ani stroll away
"hen queried on the subject.

On the social scene, ''A" FIigh
ters extend to Norma and John
lesterman their thanks for a
fine evening enjoyedby everyone.
Reports are, that may of the
major brawls didn't really break
out until the wives got their hus
bands home and physically into
the house,

Cr

The world scene over the past
year, has produced more fighting
in the Middle East, saw Cana
dians still in Cyprus and The
Gaza Strip, an election that came
out a draw, and to top it all off,
a Safe Driving Week that just
closed that was termed a nation
al disaster. Nevertheless cheer
up...we can't say things will get
worse in Rhodesia, and maybe
too, Indonesia may settle away;
But we can guarantee more high
way assassinations over the holi
day season before the year is out,

409ers, in the air and on the
ground with their daily tasks,
live in a certain element of risk.
This risk however, is very much
diminished each time by every
man's professional approach an]
attitude towards these tasks, in
the interests of others and their
own safety. It may not be a bad
idea we take this same integrity
home with us in our driving too,

In closing, a meation of our
officers and wives dining-in for
the squa)ron this Saturday, with
a hope everyone can be there to
toast our peace and prosperity
in the coming year. In our pro
fession, a toast to peace may
sound as an ironic thing. Still
history has taught the one hard
fact, that peace in the past has
only persisted for those who
were prepared if necessary to
defend it. The past has also un
fortunately proven, that the only
heritage to he who turns the
other cheek, has been very of
ten nothing more, than a couple
of very swollen jaws,

A Very Merry Xmas and a
Happy New Year.

ea og
Its' true, even Safety Super

visors have accidents. None of us
are safe, We must practice safe
driving techniques every second
of every day if we are to avoid
accident, Consider that every
fool with a car is out to 'get''
you.

LAC Rakestrow is transferred
to North Bay and is being re
placed by LAC Nadeau. ACI Van
Zytveld is going to St. Hubert
and is being replaced by LAC
Coo', F Forman is transferred
to Cold Lake and is being re
placed by a dachsund on the
theory that a little safety goes
1on

There is a new sign being
rected on the highway south of
«oartens. It reads, 'DEER
hep oft high, MOTORIST
Assing". The Safety Council

Page 5

--from allof
us at

STATION
THEATRE

feels that there is as goo3 a
chance of the deer reading the
sign as the motorists reading it,
The MSE annual Christmas

party will be held on December
4 at the Comox Legion., The
SNCO's have been practicing
singing Christmas Carols (or the
past two weeks, (they weeprac
tieing late Friday). Do not miss
this chance to meet the whole
gang and have a goo time.

P.S, The Cpls. have just en
tered a group to try and match
the clear sweet voice of the
SNCO's.

+..
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VI7ORET F
With Built.in Flesh Gun

49.95

8 G@op..adGOD forYOU!
Children need milk tc
grow on. With every
gloss they get extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
±i Co-operati

Creamery
"I The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

e

Wishing
you the merriest!

omox Co-operative
Creamery

There is no better way of recording one's experiences for always

VITORET DR
With Exposure Meter and

Range Finder

74.95
htte on these cameras car-

re 4laph9,3% " ironior" rad-mari
res the wor1reno me with the VITO1ET
me 9regEE'R a viror » is
vIToRET·. with the vrroREr DR and
+2};3 • iris.««snu iv »is
{ are synchronised tr fisih

VITORET
With Built-in Exposure Meter

and Matching Needle Aperture
Control.

85.75
with Case Ith Case with Case

r en
273 FiHh Street

y r g Co. d.
Phes 334-2321

Courtenay

TO ALL OUR GOOD FRIENDS
WE'RE GLAD OF THE CHANCE

TO SAY HELLO AND WISH
YOU THE VERY BEST!

a in For Sle
830 Cliffe Ave. Plone 334-3161

Courtenay
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Classified Advertising
FOR SALE

NEW HOUSE two mlles from
airport gate, More than 'i

acre of land. 1440 square feet
floor space. Electric heating,
wall-to-wall carpeting, three
bedrooms, bath/powder rooms,
spacious kitchen, dining/div
Ing area with fireplace, bar
becue and carport, Partially
landscaped. View by appoint
ment. Phon€ 339-2352

Advertising Rates
GENERAL ADVERTISING:

95c per column inch (7c per line)
No composition charge

CLASSIFIED - 3c PER WORD
50c Minimum

All advertising subject to
publisher's approval

The Totem Times is published
SECOND and LAST THURSDAYS

of the month

Totem Times is delivered directly to the homes of
the select, concentrated market represented by the Air
Force homes in Wallace Gardens and in Tyee Park.

It is also available lvio distribution boxes) to Air
Force personnel and civilian employees of the DND
who make their homes lsewhere in the Comox Valley.
Single personnel of the R.C.A.F. Station Comox are
supplied with copies through their respective messes.

This market is interested in oil types of consumer
goods and services and representing, as it does, medium
and medium-high bracket secure incomes, con be a
sustaining force of revenue to suppliers of these items.

Totem Times con be, for these advertisers, on ex
cellent supplement to the other advertising media in
the are.

Free Notices
RE: MISSION BAND
Is any lady interested in

helping with the Mission
Band? I so, 'phone 339-3428
or come to the Protestant
Chapel Annex any Wednes
day morning between 10:00
and 11:00 a.m.'
Remember, all four year olds

are welcome.
Arc you four or nearly so ...
I've a class planned just for

you!'
Every Wednesday, girls and

boys
Just ycur size, share special

joy,
Singing songs and hearing

rhymes.
So with happy hearts. we're

hoping
You will come and join us

here.
MRS. KELLER

VAN'S
VERBALITY

TEEN-TOWNERS COLLECT CLOTHING FOR A
WORTHY CAUSE: Pictured above ore Gloria Gron
doge, Marian Dempsey, Jim Richards, Anne Semak
and the Teen-Town convenor, Mrs. Tointon, sorting
clothing collected throughout the PMQ's for distribu
tion to needy Indian families over the Yuletide
season. The Teens hove sorted and pocked enough
clothing to completely fill the two rooms where the
sorting process is carried out

EXERCISE SOCKEYE
Exercise Sockeye, a joint am- were involved in trooplifting.

phibious landing exercise involv- Units from other centres, includ
ing the three forces was 'sprung' ing Vancouver and Rivers, Ma.,
on the untis without notice Nov, were involved. Major-General
I the object being the re- John M, Rockingham, general of
moval of an enemy force located ficer commanding western com
in the Sndspit area of the queen mand, was exercise direc
Charoltte islands off the BC, tor, with assistant direc
coast., The RCAF airlifted army tors Hear-Admiral M, G, Stir
units from Edmonton and Calgary ling, flag officer Pacific coast,
and three escorts of the navy and Air Commodore R, C, Wes-

· ton, senior air officer Pacific.eewcgzezzcceeeezcey
; ,---------------------- ~+ !; Select Your ±
r 4

; CHRISTMAS GIFTS i
w

From Our Complete Stock of
;i Rifles- Shotguns - Gun Cases - f
; Cleaning Kits - Hunting Knives•, and Rile 'Scopes and Mounts. ;r M, ~------------:-----------1 ~¥
i Plenty of trout and Salmon Rods, Reels,:, ~£ Landing Nels and Lures. $
% %j Hunting Coats and Hats {
tl

; Simpson's Marine Supply
I!

433 FiHh Stree
¥

'e£'z we'gs. et«.''
¢ Phone 334-4922
f, .. 'I..'-, r,·•:~•,1

BY WOI J, W, VAN BUSKIRK

TO THINK OR NOT TO THINK
I find it strange that one of

the best known philosophers of
old was Socrates, yet he never
left us a scratch of writing
showing any of his great think
ing. It was quite apparent though
his fateful demise that people did
not appreciate advice in those
days back In 400 B.C, any more
than they do today, However, one
of his students, Plato, made quite
a name for himself and became
one of the most influential think
ers of all time, So he trained
Aristotle, another great thinker,
and he in turn tutored Alexander,
the Great. And although that
great chap undertook what as
to be the widest conquest of all
times, the wonderful training that
he got didn't give him any noted
logevity, He died as a general
at the age of 33! Too much
knowledge seems to be a bad
thing which makes me feel very
good because I normally forget
half of the grocery list when
I go to the store. I suggest to
the wife that it's probably a good
sign, but I don't say what of.

I come from a village in Nova
Scotia, A famous industrialist
and financier comes from the
same place, He returns home
every summer and assembles a
group of scientists and philosop
hers there at his beach home
for a few weeks where all they
do is sit around and think. They
call it the Home of the Think
ers! Once I went down to an
adjacent spot on the shore to
watch them think, I got carried
away with so many suntans and
bikinis on the beach that I didn't
get around to watching the think
ers or doing too much profess
ional thinking myself, ot the
kind that I could reduce to writ
ing for posterity like the impor
tant thinkers were doing, When
a shapely lady of sorts asked,
·what are you really thinking?''
I just toddled of into the briny
surf mumbling to myself,
This thinking business was al

ways quite important in the past
and I do believe that it's coming
back in vogue again, Look at
Rodin the French Sculptor. His
most famous works included the
'Thinker' which is no doubt en
sconced on a pedestal in the
Louvre as another memorial of
great inspiration to encour
age modern thinkers,
There are several times in life

when I should have done a bit more
thinking. One of those times was
as recent as last week when the
CPO's of HMCS Yukon invited me
to visit their wardroom. If I had
been thinking clearly I would
not have gone because I sure
wasn't thinking clearly when I
came back.
It's quite an expression! You

often see two craftsmen stand
back to inspect some job they are
working on and one will say,
·well, what do you think?'' And
the other might shrug and reply,

new
to our

.
service
reader

Ever anxious to increase {
topicality and interest lev"
our newpaper, your editor "
torever stidying other Journaik,
tie endeavours and coma+
them to the Totem Time,, "G
wI ve pleased, but not sort,
to know that we fell the Ton'
Times compares favouraty.""
al1 respects to such Journj, "
he New York Times, the ,""
couver Sun, The Times In 1,""
don, Pravda, the Baltimore ,,
and' other similar papers. n
respects, that is, save one, F
some time we have felt the
to obtain the services , "d
worldly, reputable lady whoe
pass on the benefits of her

ti x-periences to hose of us whoh
need of good, sound advie
more hap perfunctory eland.,
the ladle of the local area erealed several well qualified r

iti but torthe position ut none who h3
literary aspirations, lleccnt;
however, it was the editors'pl.
sure to attend a cocktail par
during the course of wi'
lady was most flatteringly a,'
cribed who seemed to ill y,
requirements of poise, obj
ivity, sophistication, wit and in.
telligence. The lady was com.
municated with, and after an
interval she agreed to becon
our regular columnist on sue~
subjects as our readers my
care to write her. Her biography
follows in her own words, Fa
anonymity's sake we have agree
to publish only her first name
Vanessa, which may or may n{
be a pseudomyym. She select@a
her own choice of 'A Lady';
Column'', over several sugges
tions from the editorial stat
Finally, it is hoped that odi

readers will avail themselv,
of the opportunity to seek th
objective advice Vanessa realis
tically profers.. Questions or
opinions solicited of Vanessaar
subject to publication and n
guarantee can be given that the
lady will be able to answer 1
print, Address inquiries to; A
Lady's Column, c/o Editor, To
em Times, RCAF Station Como,
B.C.

··oh, I don't know." TEE
shouldn't tax his cranium too
much, coming up with an answer
like that. Not real heavy thin
ing.
Just heed some of the con

versations that you take part i
or overhear during the next fe
days and see how many refer-.
ences are made to tho ward
think. Personally, I think It's
great- I Hike the word and
think that I'II go right on usin
it often. It doesn't pay to gt
too cocky though, Should you hare
your hat on some evening head
ing for the door and you are
suddenly accosted by the Frau
who suspiciously inquires,
«·where do you think you are
going?" Don't reply, 'I think
I am going to the mess for a
beer' or she will no doubt put
the finale to that conversation by
the concluding remark, 'That's

NOTICE to
Lads and Lassies Customers

A LADY'S COLUMN
who commanded a Corvette. To
gether we lived through the blitz,
the convoys, mutton, and the
black-outs. But our love ended
with the war, for Jeff was not
suited to the life of a gentle
man farmer, His attempt
at sheep-farming in the cotswolds
of Cornwall was disasterous; a
plan he launched because he felt
that the English had eaten sheep
meat so long thoy wero used
to it, I still cannot eat mutton
without a twinge of remorse at
what used to be and is no lon
er: With the collapse of his
finances, Jeff betook himself to
the United States where he lost
a further fortune growing wat
ermelons in Mississippi, I re
member him as I knew him dur
ing the war; impulsive, domin
ant, witty., I believe he is now
professor of socio-economics at
the University of Rhodesia.
After our perfunctory divorce

I returned to Ottawa where f
obtained a position as social re
gistrar at the local chapter of
the YWCA. Embittered, I made
few friends at this time of my
life, preferring the sanctity of
grass hockey and the squash
court to the vicissitudes of he
terosexual sociability, I recall
reading rather a lot of Edna
St, Vincent Millay at the time
Television gave my life a new

purpose. I have always main
tained an interest in communica
tions media, and I can still re
call the thrill of watching, for
the first tume, the Ed Sullivan
show on my seven-inch television
set in 1947, I immediately quit
my job with the YWCA and tra
velled to Toronto where the
Canadian TV industry was just
starting. I got a garret on Ave
nue Road, painted one wall black
and the other three red, dress-

On and after January l, 1966, Mr, William
Davenport and Mr. Jack Lefcoe will be the new
owners of Lads and Lassies.

The present friendly staff will be retained to
serve your needs. Kathleen Stephens and Bessie
Jones, the former owners, wish to extend +e

gratitude to all their many customers from pk}k

h
Stat1on Co~ox. for thei~ years of potronoge and
oppy associations. lt is our wish that you will
extend the same patronage to the new owill .:. 'ners whowl continue to operate Lads and L, .:,
friendly childrens' wear store. ·asses as your

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

Service and

andice yood ,y J
» tethej

Comox
From

Quallty Guarantee4
Phone 339-1n

toady
Jewellers

OB and EILEEN EMBLETo

Nave several misgivings about
ting an advice column; first

qt someone might take my ad-.
{ and tin4 that it has been

"",'econd that the questions 1
bah» d tasket to answer may be
""",Rous, and third hat i am1"ind tor he J». see
q±is is my first column, it seems
roper to me that I should in
{iuce myself to you so that
ur relationship will be less
formal

qwas born in Greenwood, South
carolina, more than two decades
ago to bourgeois parents whose
qqeas on status quo and its main
tenance were instilled in
me through education at Mary
Magdalene Convent School For
Girls, near Montreal, and
assar, near Harvard, Yale, and
New York City. At nineteen I
contracted an unfortunate mar
riage with a Puerto Rican drum
mer which ended my formal and
began my actual education, The
marriage disintegrated in annul
ment three weeks after it had
begun and I left ew York o
take a job in the Diplomatic
Corps in Washington as a sten
ographer, When the war broke
out I was serving in the office
of the Commissioner on Export
Tarriffs and in my administrative
capacity I went north to Ottawa
to take part in a conference.
Swept off my feet by three 21
year olds, a Navy Petty Of(i
cer, an Army Lieutenant, and
an Air Force Wing Commander,
I became engaged to the Wing
Commander. Our love was not to
be, however, for he was passed
over for promotion to Group
Captain the following month and
her therefore contracted an un
happy marriage in an effort to
further his career. It still gives
me a bittersweet smile when
ever I think of what happened to
him at the conclusion of the
war: Refused a permanent com
mission, he retired as an Air
Vice Marshall and now is head
salesman in the shoe department
of a suburban branch of the
Arm & Navy stores. His wife
gave him nine daughters, none
of whom are eligible for RMC.

Still, in Canada I had found
a country which was to be my
home, off and on, for several
years, After the unhappy engage
ment, I joined the CWAC's as a
subaltern and was posted to Eng
land as a SHAEF administration
officer. While in London I dis
covered the theatre, ballet,
Shakespeare, Balkan Sobranie
cigarettes ( the ones with the
uree gold rings) and a passion
o: Gracie Fields. I now have
the largest collection of Gracie
Fiells records in the free world,

I fell in love with a commando
who as taken prisoner at Dieppe,
I fell in love with an Australian
brigadier who was given a white
feather after Tobruk, I loved an
American P-47 pilot who serv
ed with the Eagle squadron, but
I married a Commander RNR)

what you think!' Remember what
happened to all the great ones
so don't press your luck. How
about that!

7 •
( . t·

'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS

, 'treas«
) I live In retirement In

ed myself in outfits which al- I" a on the outskirts ot
ways seemed to Involve tanger- ~ 1 v 1 have not re-married,
ine toreador stacks an4 over;,ii r ave received may
sized amber beads, laid In " rters, but I am a frequent vis
cellar of off-brand Italian wines, { he homes and chateaux
a wedge ot caerhiIty andayard """{_,at ot my triends whose
or so of French bread, and 0l qences in the rearing of
threw a theatrical pars. tit- %""%""{{}arena may serve as some
eraly everyone came, tor par° ""$,, aen I ry to give advice
ties in Toronto are as unusual ,,'ne subject to such of you
as rabbit in rarebit. I found may ask it.
myself shoe-horned next to an y am, in all modesty, an au-
aspiring television producer, an' yrtty on etiquette. I am con
I promptly sold him the plot ·sant with Art, catering to
to he tirsi televiston soap-opera ,",lg raneine in size trom the
In Canada. rendezvous to the banquet, mat-

I wrote several of the scripts 4monial maladjustments, and
myself; basing many on exper- cuniat decisions. And I wish
tences 1 had during the war. At ",,, ~a' ow that 1 win be
the time it was de rigeur to ' ,j·ti as I can possibly
mention shove ha'pry, The Boar as objectuve that I am being

& The Thistle, London-town, be; I am aware q I shall try
and the white cliffs of I forget deeply honoured an ,,

, to worthy of your editor'swhere, This was because many prove
of the women who watched soap- confidence in me,
opera were war-brides or the Until next issue, then...ta, ta!
wives of veterans who had ser- ..Vanessa
ved in Britain, My series was,
therefore, a huge success.

My income from the series,
dropped in 1952, has been huge,
With the exception of dusting
off a few old scripts, changing
the names and locales and re
submitting them to modern TV
shows ( a chore, by the way,
which my secretary Arturo de
Cordura usually performs for

AIR COMMAND
A joint US, Strategic Air Com

mand and North American Air
Defense Commind exercise in
volving B-47, B-52 and B-58
bombers and interceptor air
craft of Canada and the U,S,
took place in the small hours
of Nov. 5 over several Canad
ian cities.

Real Estate
GENERAL

R. N. Carey Agencies ltd.
P.O. Bo: 579

AND
INSURANCE

COURTENAY,

SERVICE

Phone 334- 3166
B.C.

EVENINGS
REG SIVERS

339 - 2844

PHONE:
ROSS MacBETH

339 - 2291

DAVE STRACHAN
334 - 3389

GORDON BLACKBALL
338 - 8076

137 FHh Street Courtenay

stee-f
Weekend
Special

Jr, Tasi e

BURGERS
25c

TASTEE BURGERS
SEA FOODS

- CHICKEN AND CHIPS
FISH AND CHIPS
HOT SOUPS
HOT CHOCOLATE

- SHAKES - 50 FLAVORS
FLAKED ICE - Ideal for partier
To take out

OPEN EVERY DAY
11 a.m, to ll p.m.

Fri., Sat. to l a.m.

(Comox Ave. Airport Road
Phone 339-3124

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

HIOIIDA
JO IO AIL!

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
PO. BOX 579

THE PINK
PANTHER
David Niven

Robert Wagner
Peter Sellers

Capucine--------------
Tuesday, 2I DecenL
Thursday, 23 Deeei.,

ROUSTABOUT
Elvis Presley

Barbara Stanwye
a

Saturday, 25 D
c+iii«is ;

CHARGE AT
FEATHER RIVER

Plus 3 Cartoon,
Guy Madison

PHONE 334. 3166

%

SAINIHAIRE
Saturday, l8 December ¢

Sunday, I9 December ?unday, 26 December

ROBIN AND THE
7 HOODS
Frank Sinatra
Dean Martin

Sammy Davis, Jr.-----------------
Tuesday, 28 Decmber

THE
ORGANIZER
Macello Mastroianni

-------
Thursday, 30 DJAki' 'ecembers, UARY 1966

0turday, I January

SKI PARTY

L
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'At home' bingo
sponsored by
PMQ council
The bingo will be run monthly,

proceeds to go to council pro
jects such as: Cubs, Scouts,
Guides, Junior Judo, Minor Hoc
ket etc.
There are three $75 prizes

each month, and one full card

jackpot of s275
S·'c 1101 r " • Cards arc on
au or th]one doll; _is month's bingo,

iar each. Cards my be
purchased from PMQ councillors
or at 1 dth and T hangar canteens,
ne snack bar, 121 canteen or at
the Rec of(ice,

3/HU DK
NON- ITRI. 09I5·2300

1000-1700
2300

FC J ZALESKI and LAC J Dougall check far winners
on the board in the snack bar. "Stoy at home"
bingo players con check at the Post Office, 1 and 7
hangar canteens, I2l canteen or phone 339-2714 or
local 461.

THREE NUMBER are drawn daily at 0830 hrs. Mayor
of PMQ's, S/L Popham, looks on as Sgt. J Dunbar
posts numbers on master board and LAC G Leather
calls them out.

DAVE BOURCHIER being
congratulated by his exec
utive upon his recent instal
lation as Mayor of Totem
Teen Town. Left to right,
Gloria Grandage, vice-pres!
dent; Helen Foster, treas
urer and Marion Dempsey,
secretary.
gggggeggggegg

Thee Way
Service Ltd.

BINGO NEXT MONTH
rd jS

«·khu d til a full caAfter Christmas, cards wig "orking iy un' jg7 each
On Salo for tho January ,.1 reached, There will o 055,a a bingo, q· th (I it X, he first CFPrizes will again total $500, o, (or: the irst , he gt is5

• )n id th 'vi:tu frame' Ithe first day of the month, tr. Me he 'picture z{card
toell numbers wlll ,.0 d. all around U1c outside o t ..nos

o rawn pj in+l 5275 jackpot "to start it ott. There-after, three he remain$ , r ie firs
numbers will be pulled , to the lucky holder o

eacn full card.

THE SMILING FACESof Mrs. JC Blockhom (L) and
Mr. and Mrs. AE Boyle form a backdrop for gifts
donated by the PMQ Council, RCAF Station Comox to
the Duncan Association for Retarded Children.

MRS. C TILLEY ( L) and Mrs. A Radford of Happy
Lark School, Ladysmith District Associations for Re
tarded Children with some of the gifts from the PMQ
Council of RCAF Station Comax.

Dependants
Doings

The um
In faet { ,"" ast aproachtng,
us! Xna,+, alloping towards
our mo,,"Fealy breathing down
hard a a," and everyone ts
come@, ,,"? "veetas iero
in«g so "}? "car, twsstdes iv
ing a ,,"""» they are arrang
put o, "Stmas concert to be
oven, Scout and cut@e
Junlo '» the Protestant
Teen, "r and he roe
heir 1,]" "any ctarn and
rear. ;;; re hard at wort
the bl, ., "l presentations tor
2:00 4,"" on Decemtver 1o, at
reatuo,"{.' " the satuon Tee
out a4 "Sh!re. Be sure to comen, See ft,

e 'gitt +Counenl ,,, iving" hat PMQ
seen j, "S arranged for can be
were 1~ls paper, As many gifts
deeia,,,"{ or tast sear, we
to 4,, "d' "e would give these
Gr" Retarded Children's
at $,$,9 Vancouver 1stand and
to "River. This has proved
and " very rewarding effort
,""s a great deal ot plea-4,,," heir classrooms.
1, ,,""group who have simi
T»,,"as was the Totem Teens.
! would like to thank the

residents ot PMQ's for their#]";re ii«sci«ire prise
, last month, The many car-
,2,}; ws aet«ere4 o e
,, " Villages that are isolated
uring the winter months and who

?2"mot as tor@mate as most ot

The PMQ Council 'Stay At
Home'' p; ,i} ngo is well underway
,,, mars chewing their mails.

Inners, to date, are pictured
elsewhere in this paper. I you
don't win this time, be sure to
&et in on next month's game.
You can't win if you don't play!
You're not the only unlucky one,
I've got three cards and I still
can't win!)

We've had some shifting around
and you will find me located at
the Stn. Recreation Office now,
The phone number is still the
same, Lo, 372, We hope this
will prove more convenient for
you as it will be for the children
and myself. My old office will be
used for that much needed storage
space.

Mary thanks go to the resid-
ents of PMQ's for their splen
did support in the Totem Teens
Clothing Drive, It was so suc-
cessful that I was very nearly
pushed out of the office. It was
like wa!king in a maze every

THIE YEAR WAS A GARDEN gne I went to work! The many
The year was a Grden ca • roes havebeen sorted and should

fully tended be gone by the time this paper
Whose flowers bloomed then cmes out.

faded away, The Totem Teens are hoping
But Mother Earth the LO «hut many will take part in the

Book kept Crest Contest, It is for an or-Her gardeners to portray.
Some there were who stayed inal crest and there will be

not for their Laurels, prizes, From this they may SO
CHRISTMAS IS Yearning tor the wide hor- o to more interesting plans.

zons I've had some inquiries into
FOR GIVING They hastened on their way. the tormation ot a si cub. How

A trip can be enjoyable any 'The bonds of earth, the pain may adults and children have
time, but especially rewarding is and joy ewho would be interested? Give
a trip that includes the Spirit To them just fleeting mo- me a call at Loc. 372 or come
of Christmas. Such a trip was ments in Life's Eternity. into the Rec. office and leave
made early this month when a -Ivy M. Chapman Your name. If there are enough
representative of your PMQ e could make arrangements for
Council delivered gifts to theas- buses each weel.
sociatio tor retarded cntaren a>2AAA3aEs223EE3E33EE
at Duncan, Lake Cowhichan and »
Ladysmith/Chemainus, The next
day 121 (KU) Sqn. kindly sup
plied airlift to Powell River for
the same happy purpose,

The Mayor and PMQ
Council wish to take this
opportunity to wish all
personnel and their
families a Happy Christ
mas and a Prosperous
New Year.
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SGT, DUNBAR, bingo committee chairman hands
over first winner's cheque to Cpl. and Hrs. WR Lines.
Cpl. Lines from 409 Systems, won $150 with on ""
and three lines.

ONLY JACKPOT REMAINS- LAC GP Saulnier SE
Tech and Mr. Reg Day, painter, receive cheques from
bingo chairman Sgt. Dunbar. The cheques, for
$37.50 each split the final $75 prize, for the first
'plus sign" or cross. There still remains the $275
jackpot prize for the, first full card. Cards for this
prize are still on sole at one dollar.

How many girls would be in
terested in a 'Girls Activity
Club""? Ages 11 and over. Call
Mrs. Geary at Loe, 372, We
could get it started during the
Holidays.
I've had an instructor come

forward. He would like to give
a 'Cake Decorating" course.
There would be a fee to cover
the costs and he says, 'the
students should be able to de
corate a wedding cake when
they are finished.'' Sounds good
for the ladies and older girls.
Give me a call if you're inter-
sted.
As it is so near Xmas, We

will start something on ''Story
Hour"" in January, Watch for
further notice next month,

I would like to take this op
porunity to thank everyone for
their assistance and participation
in the Wallace Gardens Recrea
tion throughout this lastyear. You
were tremendous, I would like
to wish all of you a very MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A PROS
PEROUS NEW YEAR.

HOLIDAY STANZA
The hand that lifts the cup

that cheers
Should not be used to shift

the gears.

Christmas
concert

There will be a Christmas con
cert presented by the children
at the Recreation Centre on the
19th of December at 1400 hrs.
The concert is to be sponsored
by PMQ Council.

2rw re

To all or friends...
old-time wishes.

Three Way
Service

CHINESE CARPETS
Furniture- Brocade - Small Gift Wares

PHILIPPINE BOWLS
Carvings - Plaques - Shell Goods

INDIAN SARIS
Stoles Silk - Brassware

INDO ES!A B TIK CLOTH

DISTINCTIVE SMALL GIFTS

New shipments from Philippines, Hong Kon, China
just arrived this week

0

1l 12
Fi{th Street, Courtenay

0

196 VAUXHALL
4-door sedan. Good clean
icans- $795
portation.

195 METEOR
d .,, T Radio. Auto.2. 1oor n.. fl.al-' 'Two-tone 'mm1sn.
?n, iii« an4 st
iveiner 'iciir $595
A snappy car at

1960 PONTIAC
g-door sedan. Really clean.
c-cs5i vi $1295
transmission

NORRIS STN. WGN.
1960 ,, +eh grey with
ereg n - $$895red leather Inter
for. Full Price

VOLKSWAGEN

FOR HER
A'T CHRIS'TMAS 0 o 0

from all your friends at

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP.
OF CANADA

549 England Avenue
Courtenay

Phone 334 - 2406

THIS WONDERFUL ARRAY OF
INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED FRENCH FRAGRANCES

@
coT

7
f.11,
'~---~··-~

L'AIMAMT
Eau do Tolletto
and Perfume Gift-, r
iced at: $10.50

L'AIMANT
Eau do Tolletto
and Dusting s.00
Powder Gitt-priced "?'
at:

FIFTEEN GLORIOUSLY OYED COY GIFTS PRICE BETWEEN
$

82.5 ad l4.5»

4

e ·inlays ·urniture our

$to4 'hri 1s $hp"
Here you will find the largest slection, the best prices and
the friendliest service on the North Island

FOR YEARS OF SATISFACTORY TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE
GIVE

FLE

FIN
Courtenay and

OD
Stereo, solid state 40 watt, AM/FM
Multiplex tuner, 20,000 CPS. Garrard
AT5 changer, diamond stylus. Speak
ers, two 8' woofers, two 3}'' tweeters.

See our large selection
priced from

9.95.41.95

Ranch-Style
Dinette

RECLINER
CHAIRS

Relaxing comfort from
these top quality, vinY
covered chairs. From-

Lorge 36"48" table,
extends to 72. Si

sturd chairs

o, 109.95

N'S
Campbell River

{
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Hall of Flame
Well, here it is a week before

Christmas and if you are like
most of us, the task of obtaining
those last few gifts still lies
ahead. It's funny, year afteryear
we say, 'Next year it will be
different, I'II buy all my gifts
early or during the summer.'
But you never do. You go back
to the stores each year, just a
few days before Christmas and
fight your wy through the crowds
to get those gifts. It is nerve
racking, hard on your shins, ribs
as well as other parts of your
anatomy and you can never find
that special something you had in
mind, You get rushed, pushed,
stepped on, and finally end up
getting something - anything just
to get out of the never ending
crowd,

A word of warning when get
ting gifts for the children. We
often buy articles that we have
not examined too closely. An
example of this was a year or
so ago when the market was
flooded with a chemistry set for
children which containedone che
mical, not poisonous, but very
sickening when taken internally.
The set also contained a warn
ing note, but how many small
brothers and sisters can read.
A few families had a dampened
festive season.
Each year stores have for sale

toys which are dangerous, my be
not to you, but for the children
who play with them. Toys oper
ated by alcohol, kerosene, and
gasoline. Electrical toys without
the Canadian Standards or under
writers laboratories markings.
Some plastics and films are ex
tremely dangerous just to name
a few, If you by any chance
have bought such toys. I would
suggest exchange,
hat do you think of the new

pe plastic or metal type Chris
tmas trees? They don't have
the same smell as the original
live tree, You do get a more
even balance of limbs, You can
use them year after year. There
are pros and cons, We believe
they are less hazardous than the
original tree, most are practic
ally non-flammable. But watch,
some of the plastic models will
burn. A dried out natural tree
could burn in 5 to IO seconds
but not the metal or plastic
models that are fire retarding.
Lighting presents a small pro
blem with artificial trees. Metal
trees are electrically conductive,
and shorts will occur if the ten
sel touches a bulb screw shell,
or a broken bulb,
The sharp edges of the tinsel

may also damage the insulation
or wiring. The plastic my melt
if in contact with a hot bulb
on the plastic models. This could
prove. harmful to your light
ing upon separation, The best
lighting method for artifical

trees is sport lights, They are
quite effective,

Should you be using the old
fashioned Xmas trees we offer
a few tips on how to make it
safer while indoors, When you
obtain your tree give it the
freshness test, First bounce the
butt of the tree hard on the
ground. The needles should not
shower down, Second, pull the
needles at the end of a branch,
The needles should have good re
sistance, Third, rub your finger
across the stump, The stump
should be sticky with resin, We
are not sure how you will get
the resin off your fingers but if
all the tests check out you will
have a fresh tree.

Now your biggest task begins,
You must try and keep the tree
from drying out. To reduce this
hazard, the tree trunk should be
sawed off at an angle, at least
one inch above the original cut
end, and kept it standing in water
during the entire period the tree
is in or out doors. The tree
will absorb this water and keep
fresh longer.
when you set it up indoors,

support the tree firmly so it
will not fall over. Don't set it
up near a fire place or other
source of heat, Heat will dry
out your tree as well as give it
a source of ignition. Keep your
tree away from doors or main
walkways, and don't allow smok
ing near the tree, the decorations
or wrappings. They burn quickly.
Do not set up the tree unt!!
shortly before Christmas. Re
move it when the needles start
to dry, as it then becomes ex
tremely hazardous,

Lighting will be no problem if
you don't use frayed or worn
wiring, loose connections or
broken sockets. Your lighting
should have aCanadian standards
or underwriters approval lable,
Some foreign imported lighting
sets have shown imperfections,
What ever you do don't use
candles. Make certain that all
three lighting is turned off be
fore retiring or leaving the
house,

Should you have a fire be sure
you notify the fire department
quickly and be calm. If in PMQ's
activate the nearest fire alarm
box, or telephone the RCAF ire
dept. To telephone a fire alarm
from an outside phone remember
to stay calm. Dial the station
numbers 339-221I. When the
station operator answers inform
her of the fire and ask for the
fire department of local 333,
by saying 'I have a fire in PMQ
number so and so, Fire depart
ment please,"
If you merely ask for the

fire hall, the operator has no
way of knowing you have a fire,
and she will normally hook you
up to the fire hall businessphone.

Comox Rifle Club

by May#

1. The rifle club has now
opened its door for another (hoped
for) successful season, This is
the time for all good shooters
or those that want to be, to
come out and enjoy an evening
of shooting.

2. This year our Rile Club
has come out with a different
idea. Sporting rifles of.22 cali
bre are being used and if you
have one of your own and passes
the range officer's security
standards, you will be allowed
to use it anytime you come
down for an evening. Besides this
you also have a chance of win
ning different badges for your
targets. This is three position
shooting, which means you shoot
in the Standing, Kneeling and
Prone positions. If you don't
have a rifle for yourself we have
one you can use.

3. Ammunition is supplied at
a nominal cost and there is
plenty for everyone., This type
of shooting is on Mondays and
Tuesdays from 7 to 11 o'clock
in the evening.

4. The CT rifle shooting which

I
I

l
I
j

is the military type is held on
Wednesday evenings from 9 to11
o'clock at night. Here is where
we need shooters, Our full bore
team is chosen from this lot
after shooting in this competion
you will be invited out to shoot
the .303 rifle which has been
converted to 762. This is the
sport where you go to Vancouver
for the B.C, shoot. This shoot
is to pick a team to represent
B,C, at Ottawa,

5., What a great priviledge and
honour to represent a province in
the Dominion of Canada shoot.
When you become a provincial
shooter you can also make the
Bisley team which goes to Eng
land to represent Canada., There
are a few of these shooters on
this base who have won this
distinction and they will tell you
it's an experience you will never
forget.

6, With these things and more
to be offered to our members,
you can see that it will be to
your benefit to come out and see
what more we have to offer, All
we ask is come out and try your

By MAYBE
I don't whether It Is because

the hunting season has close
or because the Joyful season
ls fast approaching, but news
from my faithful Informants
ias 1geed thus week. "!%",
ever, we can never say ha
news Is non-exlstant, so here

""{],, new members to he
section are AC Pearllle nd
AC Labelle tom AFP Sch99!
Stn Camp Borden and LA
MacDonnel from Stn Rock
clltfe. We understand that
LAC MacDonnel and famly
have settled down in an apart
ment In Courtenay and mu
already be appreclating our
temperate climate.
LAC VIe Cowley was almost,

away from us on Medical Re
lease but due to a change o
plans he ls back for a little
while yet. Too bad Vie we
know you were set on be4
home by now but think of al
that cold winter weather you
are missing. LAC Baker has
left Comox for Stn Pagwa and
we are sure that he will en
joy all the winter sports up
there. Sgt. Norm Oslund has
packed and Is ready to leave.
He wIll spend Christmas with
relatives In Edmonton be
fore travelling on to Stn Har
rington, NS. Norm says 1f
you are transferred you might
as well go the whole distance,
coast to coast. Sgt Art Mc
Kay has purchased Norm's
house which shows that the
wheel goes round and round!
Sgt. Oslund and his family,
which of course Includes the
dog (Lassie had to go) will
This phone could easily be busy
and there would be a costly delay,
Remember the fire phone, 333,
is especially reserved for speed
ier reporting of fires.

When the fire department ans
wers they will ask who is calling,
the number of PMQ involved,
the type of fire and where it is
located. This is important infor
mation to them and although it
takes 10 or 15 seconds to ans
wer such questions it will save
them minutes when they arrive,
e hope you will never need
to call the fire department, but
knowing how to do it sure saves
time and confusion, should you
be required to,

Do have a fire safe: Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
This wish is from each and

every one in your fire depart
ment.

Electrical
heating
Increases

Sales of permanent type elec
trie heating equipment in B.C,
Hydro's service area during the
first eight months of 1965 have
increased by an amazing 570 per
cent over the same period last
year.

Largest increases in the num
ber of heating installations were
experienced on Vancouver Island
and the interior regions of BC,
P, W, Barchard, manager of

Hydro's operations division, said
the increase reflected rate re
ductions which have made the
cost of electricity for heating
purposes competitive with other
fuels.

An equipment sales survey
prepared by BC, Hydro shows
that 9,125 of the permanent
type heating units were purchased,

skill and if we can't make you
a crack shot, I am sure we will
help you hit what you aim at the
next time you go hunting.

7. As a last remark there will
again be a turkey shoot this
year on the 14th, 15th and 16th
of December at the indoor range,
The writer personally challenges
all you people to come out and
shoot and quit shooting the Bull.
Next time we will have a list of
names and trophies won by in
dividuals and teams of this unit,°

For the Best Deal
IT'S

FORD GALAXIES -

MUSTANGS

•
in

FAIRLANES

Town

MALKIN
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

be pulling out bout the
tut thls paper toes t "e
wen send hum a copy,,";".
stevenson, N see o ha ,,
returned from a two n,,"""
RCMP course t Regn, "hs
he said that It Is really tnd
to return to the balmy "od
and put the greateoi ]""3st
In mothballs. Someon "ck
that it never got cot@ 4, "
Inna. FS Conley has d. "
ea tor two weeks TD a"};
Camp Borden to asst"
setting up the group ,,"
exam tor Snr NCos 4""r
understand that his I», "aresealed. e
Sgt. Jack Sweeney has +

heard trom which zo4,}
reasonable) and he l ,_"
parentuy acttvely engage""},
curling at Sstn Gypsumnk
and generally making +,
weight felt around the unjL
Recalling Jack's size, that
a bit of welght!
The AFP Xmas party

being held on 10 De 65 and
we will give you news of th
event in our next instalmn
From all indications it shoi4
be a grand affair.
so, although the hunting

season has passed, surely
someone Is catching a te,
fish of slze which would be,
recording In our column. 1know Sgt. Robinson is fish.
ing at every opportunity bt
possibly he doesn't want
pass on any information tor
fear of other fishermen mo.
ing in on his territory.
So until next Issue we I]

close our column.

/ i

with all
goo wishes
at Christmas.'

FIELD
SAWMILLS

SENIOR NCO'S CO! :
Bingo will commenG" ~t got

If you havehrs, sharp. , the time
your ick&is yet, mo",",k as
to do so, 'You can tick
thing if you haven't got
et''. ale for
Tickets are now 0.,, po

the ew Years Eve Fro!"; ,«
b Or the Entert,1mmmembers ~1uble up

will have tlckes avail" pg.30
stairs in the lounge (ro"",,jay
to 1230 hrs. Monday 10 ',4.
December 15included. Th"8,',,
kets are available up to "", ""
eluding he 15h or Septem",,,
1965, Tickets for the dance "
go on sale the 3rd of December

BY BFSTK
saturday , November 27, Grey

cup Day, saw the mess appro
rately deocrated and divi
ad into two sections for roo
ers for the east and west. Two
r's were set up for thls oc
easion and was attended by appro-
4mately 42 members, wives and
guests. Refreshments were
vallable and hot dogs and ham
burgers were the fare for the
morning. Festivities culminated
ta 'Sadie Hawkins" dance in
the evening. The mess was de
eorated in the 'Lil Abner""
theme. Kickapp .joy juice was ser
wed and the meal consisted of
hot dogs, hamburgers, beans etc,
The Country Club orchestra
supplied the music approximately
70 people attended the evening
function,

SPORTY
SEDANS

1965 CORVAIR MONZA
Coupe. Mauve. 110 hp. en
ging, bucket seats, _4 on floor.
Radio. Nearly 20,000 miles
left on warranty. Was $2695.

2; $2495
1963 VOLVO 544
Sedan. White. New paint, 90
h.p. engine. Radio. Goes like
new. was s1sos $1495
Now only -
1963 TRIUMPHI SPITFIRE
Light blue with black top.
Sporty performance. Nimble
turning. Over 40 m.pg. Also
has tonneau cover. Was
sow $1395Now ')

>!

I
3•%

1962 FIAT 1500S I' "i?Red with black top. Both ll
hard and soft tops. Only a ~
few like it in North America.
·s" has do.h.c. aluminum
engine. 90 b.h.p., 4-wheel disc "
brakes, Preli tires. Leather 39
Interior. Radio. Over 100 ff
mp was mm $2145 $GNow ·1 }9

M.
%$595 $y

1959 FORD FAIRLANE
ordor, 2-tone green. Radio.
Rebuilt engine. Recondtnd. $4
interior. Stand. transmission. q
was s14s. $1195 3,«
ow ors "o

l)

1956 PONTIAC WAGON
Greenwhite. V.8, automatic
trans. CIan. Fine bodv. Well
kept. Was $695
Now -

OF COURTENAY LTD,

Corner of the lsland
Highway and Dyke Road

HUNDREDS OF
GIFTS UNDER $5.00

FOR LASSIES
wideprom ourChoose your gif¥

ot cosmetic set

Fon MEN
Many
sets

selection

Your ck From
k• d . o1 i,ov1ngands of $

Merry Christmas
AND

BEST +444HES FOR
HOLI} SEASON

to AL

Tuesday November 30 at 1200
hrs., 407 senior NCO's and other
members in the mess hosted A/C
n, A. Gordon DSO, DFC, CD,
AOC Maritime Air Command.
W/C W, L. Drake represented the
Commanding Officer. W/C K. O
Moore CO or 407 , P, Sqdn,
S/L H, E, Smail the new CO
to be of 407 MP Sqdn.

Approximately 100 people at
tended the Bingo held in themess
on Saturday evening December A
Food was spaghetti and meat
balls. Dancing was to the music
of six members of the Training
Command band. Known to this
writer was FS Ray Gerries, Sgt.
Bull, Sgt, Erwin Crawford, Sgt.
'Ossie" Oslund and two other
NCO's Personnel in attendance
enjoyed the music immensely. It
is unfortunate that this band was
available to us on very short
notice and we were unable to get
the news out to any of the in
terested mess members. The
Bingo jackpot had to be spilt
3 ways, It was nice to see one
of the visiting Yukon crew win
one of the Bingo prizes.

Wednesday evening the crib
bage team went down to defeat
at the hands of the Cumberland
Legion, We will have to pull
up our socks I guess,

Don't forget your Christmas
Bingo, and Christmas draw.

196.5.
MESS NOT", {+e 'Decorating

't foreDon', {he mess on Sunday,
,n a ')Party 19th at 2000 hrs. We

pecemb' ~ see the girls out
would like

id ·n this effort, so ktto a, I '
b by sit and you enJOY anpapa a

• : out
eveninS .4n to a previous. y

Correc
I• h stated U1c Christmaser wmci +l

S On Monday, Occem erLevee wa. •
29, Should be Wednesday, Dec-
' 29, Senior co's mess

ember '· Lets It the Officers Mess. ets nave
VS' A 100 per cent turn-at eas'
out, ;t+Merry Christmas
Happy and Prosperous

and a
'ew Year,

See Our Selection

TOOLS
G·1fts for the man whoChristmas ·kdo his own wor

TOOLS
TOOLS

LLOYD'S PORTABLE

HAND
POWER

TP-566
Miniature portable four
transistor tape recorder.
Recording time: 24 minutes.
Reel size: 3" reel.
Pack: Microphone, earphone

and batteries.
' Size: 3!" x 23/8" x

Weight: 2 Ibs. 4 0zs.

of

likes to

M.
#
~

compact, smartly sty«a
manual monaural port- S
able with flip.over needles ;
In two-tone Brown, Red, ?
Grey._Rust or Green Cai. ?
net H + w. 12, D. ii
crisouas 2?•



•gIve
t shall we
to God

Here we are back • {th ·id: again in
te mist of the Christmas buv-

ing merry-g 'vand 'o-round. Up and down
k,", "nd and around, house to
SI

n to store, firth floor gifttop to ba •tin rgain basement, get-
presents for Uncle Ned

Cousin Sue and stocking fillers
for the children. While the cal
ope_plays 'silent ven'

Everything in gifts," d
plazas advertise, "·1-,,' "sent h ¥Your pre-
ts here, No payment until Feb-
ruary, '· You bf «, can y almost
"O nothing they seem to say,
tyvthing you ever dreamed of
and lots of things even your
Wildest dreams never pictured.
You can even buy a score of
nothing-gifts for the man who has
everything, and in our affluentso
ciety we have more and more
people on our list who have
everything.

Of course, we don't give to
everybody, and every year when
the wild spree is over we de
cide that next year's shopping list
1s going to be pared to the core.
Normally, we give to those who
give to us, But if we decide
that we are going to cultivate the
real spirit of Christmas and put
Christ back into it, we are at
once confronted with a problem.
God gave himself to us in Je
Sus Christ, Normally then, we
should give something in return
to Him. What? What to give
the God who has everything?
That's a real puzzler!

C, S,Lewis wrote: '.. when we
talk of man doing anything for
God or giving anything to God, I
ill 'wi tell you what it is really

like. It is like a small child go
ing to its father and saying,
Daddy, give me sixpence to by
you a birthday present,' Of cour
se, the father does, and he is
pleased with the child's present,
It's all very nice and proper,
but only an idiot would think that
the father is sixpence to the good
on the transaction.''

But the psalmist wrote (51-
16f): 'Thou desirest not sac
rifice; else would I give it: Thou
delightest not in burnt offering.
The sacrifices of God are a bro
ken spirit; a broken and contrite
heart, O God, thou wilt not des
pise." And Micah said (6:8):
'·He hath showed thee, O man,
what is good; and what doth the
Lord require of thee but to do
justly, and to love mercy, and
to walk humbly with thy God?'
And the psalmist also said else
where ( I16:1:ID): ''What shall I
render unto the Lord for all his
benefits toward me? I will take
the cup of salvation.. I will pay
my vows unto the Lord now.''
The gist of all this is simply

this: The fact that God already
has the whole world in his hands
does not mean that there is
nothing we can give Him. This
is an easy way out which many
of us often take. If we had a
million dollars, or if we could
speak, or write, or sing, what
we wouldn't do for the Lord!
But we don't have a million, we
don't have a speaking or singing

Christmas
greeting
etiquette

voice, and our spelling is atro
cious, So we do nothing, although
°i1cre is a chm·ch school class
that needs a teacher, a nelh-
bour who needs a friend. "
+· ,an ex-

criminal who needs another
chance. We say that s •

• ! Such ser-
vce, rendered even in the name
of Jesus Christ, is too little an
offering for the God who has
everything.

But Florence Nightingale wrote
in her diary at Cairo: '·Oh God
thou puttest into my heart tut<
reat desire to devote myself tothe sick and sorrowful. I offer
it to thee, Do with it what is
for thy service,''

And a poor widow in New
Testament times put the equiva
lent of a couple of cents into
the poor box, and Jesus said
that it was a noble thing that
she did and would ever be re
membered for it was all she had.

Samuel Rutherford was an old
Scottish Covenanter who con
stantly described himself as a
'drowned debtor to God's
mercy.," But he knew perfectly
well there was something he
had to give, And he died as a
martyr for the things he believ
ed. We are not all called upon
to die, More even than that, we
are called upon to live for God,
And there's no more fitting and
no lesser gift we can offer Him
in return for His Son,

As Christina Rossetti put it
·what can I give Him,

Poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd

I would bring Him a lamb,
If I were a Wise man.

I would do my part,
Yet what I can give Him

Give my heart,''
Here is something, a surren

dered heart that results in a
dedicated life that we can offer
at Christmas, even to the God
who has everything.

(Presbyterian Record - Dec
ember 1965)
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Things
are not

Scrooge
In

that

method deplored
Yule solvenyattaining

There are at least two ef
fective ways to keep out of
the red at Christmas time,
accordig to Art Melin, mana
ger of the Courtenay Branch
of the Bank of Montreal.
"You can follow the Scrooge

the hollday. But it's not the
best way to win friends and
Influence people. You're not
likely to have much fun,
either," he adds.
Much better to plan ahead.

Mr. Mellin believes, and open
a special Christmas savings
account at the B of M.
Next year, when it's time

to start Christmas shopping
again, It'II be much more fun
to draw on money In your
special Christmas account.

in

Why not start right away'
Figure how much you'll need
to spend at Christmas, divide
the amount by the nume
of payments between now and
then and make a regular de
posit of that sum. It's guar
anteed painless.
Each year, more and more

Canadlans are learning ho
pleasant it Is to do thelr
Christmas shopping with no
worries about where tne
money's going to come from.
Mr. Mellin will be glad to

show you how easy it is to
operate your own special
Christmas account through
out the coming year at the
B or M.

Now's the time to start.

Make
EN All

e
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by COM.MISSIONER
( EDGAR Gill 'STED
Leader of th Sal. ne vation Army

In Canada and Bermuda)

Sharing is one of lite's priv
ueges.
If we could not share Christ

mas with friends and loved ones
the season would be bleak and
lonely indeed.

In fact, we enjoy MOST what
we SHARE with others the
holiday meal, gifts, cards, and ther . •estive preparations at home and
office, And indeed it is only as

for centuib rIes and distorted only
"? " logte ot modern clvttza
, " Freud who attempts to

%;Hassltsy and vary them.
,", he e" ts 1ite as
,8 Intended to be - the help-
,}; @nd strangely knowledge-

e) hand ot the young one of
fered in assistance to an older
person, the fa ·h prbi·+ ' e fascination of new
,["" Unextucate bat dominant
,Nature) the charity for he ea

","" and those less fortunate
an ourselves, the concern to} "
2her's sates, he taking ot
,,e (or another's indiscre"y.. these things, "out ot he
lue', without rational thought or
explanation. Are here forever...
the others, transient, are subject

ARE YOU UF
A TREE ....

we share, that Christmas has
real meaning for us, as in this
singularly Sacred Season, we
commemorate the 'Wondrous
Gift'' that was given to mankind
so many centuries ago,
The season's festivities have

a warmer glow when we include
in our Christmas sharing, those
who so easily might be forgot
ten in the rush and pre-occupa
tion of Yuletide preparation -
lonely senior citizens, homeless
men, underprivileged children,
unwed mothers, families in need
and mary others,

uality
n Save

ea
0
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bu
tha

Hi #here! Hope
your holidays are the merriest!
Central Cold

FIFTH STREET
Storage

COURTENAY

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Fih Street COURTENAY
e

Phone. 334-4921

pecial Low Price
y and While They Last

0 0 0

EATON Special
Model

NO DOWN PAYMENT

c

Price
120AC, cach 1

rye

.88

With the Christmas season
approaching, a problem of
etiquette makes an appear
ance.
How do you sign your greet-

ing cards?
Here are a few simple rules

which will solve this annual
problem for many people
When a card is sent by

husband and wife, the one
who writes the card uses the
normal courtesy of signing
his or her name last. How-
ever, If names of children
are to be added, fathers
name Is first, then mother's
name and then the names o!
the children from the eldest
to the youngest.
Sometimes the words "and

the family" or "and the chil
dren" are substituted for the
actual names. In the case of
a large family, it is quite cor-·
rect to sign ''From the James
Doakes, all five".
In adressing the enevolpe,

if the card is intended fo
« soi«e nary, "E, !
per to write to Mr ant '
+aces Doakes and ram",,";
the envelope and it 1 "
correct and in epn "",,,
the spirit of the season

l personal message
write some d the slg-
to the family undeF coutts
nature, according to "
Hallmark Cards. +n. ", f
Role tor tamy card> ,,, /

tow as iove and th";la
hard and tast rule "$ tor
name should co"% ~+tnouh

led coup/a marry e first is pre-
the man's name """ gr. and
valent, following the • '
Mrs. form.

Give yourself a holiday! Let SPEED QUEEN do the work. Waltz through
washday with cycle automatic dryer featured now at special low price at
all Four EATO! Stores.

i
l

•

Here's What Makes SPEED QUEEN Great!

hnstall 'oda! with 'SPEED QUEEN You Always Waltz Through Washday!
This merchandise is priced at actual market valuation. We
make no attempt to falsely mislead you with an inflated
trade-in allowance.

o Dryer is engineered to handle any fabric you can wash.
o Low heat protects your finest fabrics.
o High air flow speeds your heaviest loads,
o Dial can be set for "Extra Heavy," "Heavy," "Normal" or "Delicate".

o Final 6-minute cool-off period eliminates wrinkling.
o Drying times calibrated for anywhere from 10 to 60 minutes.
o Zinc steel cylinder... interior light... safety door
o Porcelain enamelled top... control panel lighting.
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•Intersection
Standings

HOCKEY STANDINGS
p W L Tpts.

Courtenay 8 5 3 0 10
1Q 8 6 l I 13
121 8 4 2 2 10
409 4 2 2 0 4
407A 5 0 4 I I
407G 7 2 5 0 4

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
PW L pts

HQ - 121 3 0 3 0
Teens 3 2 I 4
USAF 3 2 l 4
407-409 3 2 I 4

BROOMBALL STANDINGS
P W L T pts

121 l I 0 0 2
407 I&: E l 0 I 0 0
AFP l 0 1 0 0
409 Arm l 0 l 0 0
HQ l 0 I 0 0
Torp I I 0 0 2
Soccerites I l 0 0 2
407 AIm l l 0 0 2
VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
Martians 12 10 2 0 10
USAF 12 7 5 0 7
407A 12 3 9 0 3
HQ 12 10 2 0 10
Accts 12 4 8 0 4
409 12 4 8 0 4
Soccerites 12 6 6 0 6
121 12 3 9 0 3
407B 12 8 4 0 8
Telecom 12 4 8 0 4

Sports
Notes
OL.LEYBALL
Volleyball players serve to

their eager opponents at 1630
every Tuesday and Thursday.
HQ is currently leading the league
race, followed closely by the
Martians. Don't let anyone spike
your...... during the festive sea
son fellas!

BASKETBALL
Our friends from south of the

border won an evenly con
tested· battle against the Totem
Teens by a score of 33-30 to take
over sol possession as leaders
of the newly formed intersection
basketball league.
The combined efforts of

409/407 is in hot pursuit and
he Teens are still in the run-
1ing as they chase the clever
USF squad.
Two games are played every

Wednesday in the Rec. Centre
at 1800 & 2000 hrs. No games
will be played during the period
of December 16 - January 12.
Happy New Year loopsters!

BROOMBALL
The eight team broomball

league slid into action Monday
December 6.

Reining champions, 'Soccer
ites' won their opening game
100 against 409 and are deter
mined to retain their coveted
Carey Cup, Of course seven
other teams have different ideas!

Every Monday and Tuesday
evenings two games are played
at Glacier Gardens. ext week

STANS
SLANTS

·Tis the season to be
jolly... !" Are we all jolly
thls time of the year? I hear
more and more people each
year moan and groan when
anyone mentions Christma
shopping. I don't think it'
Christmas that bothers them,
it's the word "shopping" that
makes people shrink and hide
In dark corners until the very
last minute. I read one of
Norris' cartoons in the Van-
couver Sun the other day and o !
it went something like thlssT,{
·I don't mind Christmas day. LAC
it's the count down that vay f
bothers me", HOW true!!
When Christmas morning rolls
around and you are rudely
awakened by the younger
ones, you can't help but feel
proud and satisfied that you
were able to make someone
happy even for that one day.
The Spirit of Christmas Is
still alive and it should re-
main so throughout the whole
year..."Goodwill to all
men."

Minor
Hockey
Standings

COMOX MINOR
OCKEY LEAGUE

Team Standing including 1l
December.
MIDGETS
RCAF 'B" II ptS. RCAF "A"
10 pts.; Court. 4 pts.: Comox
3 pts.
BANTAM
RCAF 8 pts.; Comox 4 pts.:;
Court. 2 pts.
PEEWEE
Court. 8 pts.; RCAF 4 pt;
Comox 2 pts.
MOSQUITO
Comox 11 pts,; RCAF 'A"
10 pts.; RCAF "B" 7 pts.:
court. 2 pts.

AFP play 409 Arm at 1800 and
407 rm v Torpedo at 1900.
Most of the contestants will

be 'on ice'' over the holidays
while some may ''brush up" on
their other talents.

1OCKEY
HQ, Courtenay and 121 are in
fine form this year and keep
their fans on their toes with
who!hearted displays. So close
are the league standings they
could and probably will change
at the time of writing. The lea
gue schedule closes down for the
holiday season but 407 Ground
and 409 open the '6G program on
Thursday January S.

BADMINTON
Badminton ''Racqueteers'' en

joying the casual 'Tuesday even
ings games are increasing in
numbers. A very good thing
'·touch wood'',

Everyone is welcome to at
tend, so come on out...it isn't
really for the birds!

FOUR TIMES IN FIVE YEARS - Mrs. Lil Grondoge
(white swecter) competed in the Upper Island ploy-

·downs representing the Comox Valley Curling Club
last weekend. Mrs. Grandage's rink includes, Mrs
Ev Hodgins, standing, o, Courtenay; Mrs. Merideth
Klem, left, and Mrs. Fran Button, both of PMOs.
The Grandage rink hos beaten out the competition
four of the past fivers to advance into the ploydowns.
They didn't compete last year.
Mrs Grandage, who works in I21 OR, ran into tough
comoetition this veor, and was finally eliminated
from the playdowns by the Stirzacker rink from Port
Albermi. An indication of the high calibre of ploy
i that two former provincial champions were also
eliminated from the II Island Playdowns here at
Courtenay last weekend.

PREPARING THE SCRIPT Club president LAC J
Dougall goes over the script with LAC Wolter Klus.
Several hours preparation go into each 45 minute
broadcast.

e
Oc

0

GLACIER GARDENS
ARENA

9

Every Sunday, on Coast
Radio, personnel and depend
ants of Station Comox pro
duce the 'Aii Force Show'.
The program is provided free
air time by BI!ly Brown, the
owner and manager of CFCP
Courtenay, and CFWB Camp
bell River.
The station radio club

meets every week to plan the
coming broadcast and to dis
cuss and criticise the previous
program. The criticism is de
signed to improve the qual-

DECEMBER, 1965
25 - SATURDAY

Christmas Day
2:00- 5:00 p.m. - Public

Skating
8:00- 11:00 pm. - Hub

lie Skating- 13 years
and over

26 - SUNDAY
1:00- 4:00 pm. -- Public

Skating - all ages
5:00- 8:00 p.m. - Figure

skating club
8:00- 1100 pm. -- Pub

lie Skating - 13 years
and over

27 -- MONDAY
12:00- 6:00 p.m. - Minor

Hockey Exhibition
tames

8:00- 11:00 pm. Pub-
lie Skating - 13 years
and over

8:00- 1100 p.m. - Public
Skating - 13 years and
over

28 -- TUESDAY
1.00- 4:00 pm. Public

Skating - AII ages
5:00 - 8:00 p.m. - Figure
skating Club

8:00- 11:00 p.m. Public
Skating - 13 years and
over

29 - WEDNESDAY
12:00- 6.00 p.m. - Minor

Hockey - Exhibition
Games

30 -- THURSDAY
1:00- 4:00 p.m. - Public

Skating - AII ages
8.00- 1100 p.m. -- Public

Skating - 13 years and
over

31 -- FRIDAY
1:00- 4:00 pm. - Public

Skating - All ages
4.00- 22222 - Hie!!!

Whoopee!! Hile!!!
1 - SATURDAY

New Year's Day
6:00 - 12:00 noon ZZZZ

Snore
12:00 - 200 - Oh! My

aching head!
2:00 - 5:00 p.m,- Family

Skating
8:00- 11:00 pm.Public

Skating, 13 years and
over.

2- SUNDAY
1:00 - 4:00 pm, - Publle
skating - AII ages

8:00- 11.00 pm. --- Pub
lie Skating - 13 years
and over

3 - MONDAY
AS REGULAR SCHEDULE
Minor Exhibition ames -
I0e per person for all
tht days' games,
Family Skating - Mom
Dad, and 4 children (any
e) for $1.00.

or
0 S

t e
ow

ity and content of future
shows. An informal training
program is given to new
members, there being several
experienced radio men in the
club: Stat Sg'. Dick Mitchell
who worked two years for the
Armed Services Radio Net
work in Turkey and LAC Wal
ter Klus, who was 18 months
on CHIB at Chibougamou and
did some commercial work.
The members, who aren't

all men; Mrs. Judy McDon
ald being one of the most
active, take turns announ
cing and producing the week>
ly broadcasts. Themes of
bro.dcasts vary from requests
and d·cations o last Sun
day's 'Tribute to Frank SIn
atra'. The next program is to
be a Christmas specid, broad
cast on the 19 December.
Interspersed between must

cal selections, station news.
sports, club announcements
and station movie schedules
are aired. The show can be
heard Sunday on CFCP 1IO,
1215 to 1300 hrs. Anyone In
t·rested in joining the club
should contact the President,
LAC Jim Dougall at the Re
Centre Otfie.

RIDE BIKES
WITH CAUTION
The sooner a boy on a bicycle

comes to realize that he is driv
ing a vehicleand a frail, light
ne at that-the greater chance

he stands of existence in this
world of fast,heavy traffic,
The prime responsibility of
ermitting bicyclists to live
onger rests with the parents
vho, through example as well as
dvice, can train their two-

SKI TEAM
The National Biathlon.Ski Team

began fall and winter training
foothills near Kananskis, Alta.,
on the week of Oet, 17, The
team, drawn from the Canadian
forces but open to others, will
take part in Canadian and North
American championships this
winter followed by the world
championships in Europe.

wheeling offspring to a greater
respect of motor traffic.

BIGGER
LOANS
for tolay's greater needs
r---------------------7

l UTo 'I I

, 850oo l
I I
I with new I! i

, LOWER
I

, RATES
, on loans over $1500l _

Living costs have grown. So have your family
money needs.
To help meet those greater needs, HFC now
lends as much as $5000, with up to 60 months
to repay.

COMPARE OUR CHARGES
Before you borrow-compare our charges
with what you would pay elsewhere.
When you need a larger loan-for paying
bills, consolidating instalment contracts, buy
ing a better car, handling an emergency, or
for any other purpose-trust the company
that's trusted by hundreds of thousands of
Canadians every year. For prompt service on
any loan, large or small, phone or visit HFC
where you borrow with confidence.

?WT] MONTH¥ PAYMENT PLANS

oiw 40 1 a s }301201 1
_,meat#rimertMs ants /met#s,mets,met1g I F.pr. ..

ii@s\$ [../.1/sgs
550 I • • • .. • 18.35 28.37

1o ·[· 2373/3zs/1.2
1600 • • • • 41.45158.11 91.55
2 I. 57.72
50 7335 9018 "

lgn. 41pp#gt i -f
5000 126.26 14671 18037 i'

Ask about credit lite insurance at low group rates

COURTEI NY
549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask about our nine hours»

JUDO
Healthy in body.. healthy in

mind and always a ball, ask Ed!
The popular executive has re

turned from Cold Lake and an
nounces the club is back in 'full
swing''. However the judo ses
sions are now relocated in the
PMQ school ym.

PMQ RECREATION DIRECTOR
Mrs. Marguerite Geary, PMO

recreation director has moved
her office into the Recreation
Centre. The phone number is
the same 372.

Mrs. Geary will work from the
rec. office between 1400 and 1600
hours Mon. thru' Fri,

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
NOW EAR
MILLIONS

PROFITS ON $3
MORTGAGES

$1000 Earns $ 80 yearly
$5000 Ears $400 yearly

MAY HE ACQUIRED without acquisition or man
agement fee in amounts of $500 and more.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
531 Burnard St, Vant:rer. PMune 632-£5635

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Arthur Jonasson Phone 339 - 350O

INTEREST

Bil R;Ickson Menswear Ltd.
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

%jaggeqgqgggzqegqggq&qz

4 5eon» Geno. {# A Mery Christos to you an aa j
} "Oy your New Year be one of #
g Happiness and Prosperity. THa, k?
%$ tor #f You your patronage thru the ?
f$ year. #
? "BILL" S
3 Aigggggggggqagggqggzk

Just Arrived: "BERNELLA"

r Shirts
Beautiful shadow checks. Soft and comfortable.
Fully washable. Gift boxed. Sizes S, M L
and XL.

SPECIAL 3.95

G
. f 11o your favorite people this year - give
ve omton' 4, •

I. pcrs from our handsome sc ccllon.
+#em P

QUALITY!A~/f

FINEST

Corduroy Moote
1.£0 to 2

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.
PHONE 334- 3822 COURTENAY

WORLD'S

CANADA

Agents

LARGEST MOVER

VAN
LINES

& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue Courtenay

PACKING Polyite

Kleen Paek

STORING Largest and
most modern furniture

arehouse north y;
or 'ictoria

Heated and Pallet±a

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
_339-2914

SALES Ra - •
Mr. Bill p, PRESENTATIVE.

erkins Pk,
- 1one 334.4256

MODERN M "
Qui@S skit,]2,ING

D MOVERS



How to fish :ere In spite of the experts
old, wet days as 1 4,,"""Sualy snatch» {"?"FUg goods store, you can utckts deduce hat the an or ue teeatng ttsh Ito hldl""
he river bank right "" along they wer ~" Othe rack 1k river is too narrow at this point and, providing you ha".,,
river. The pebbles un~ to the Bale, These ~monds at a fire or your cast too long. Before enough! time and patience, one
were slippery wiu , "Toot win then ..""rise sane men experimenting further with a them win surely die trom sta,
trom decaying fish ,3 esidue patch ¢ "Sh oft to the nearest wider river or a shorter cast, vatlon after a short while an
ea weight of a pint , ,""P add- flat u, ,""and proceed to you must first walk the tour you can net him when he 1oat
each wader made waii,,,""" in ot brgit ;],j_ ""Uh a succession mites u to the ridge andck to the surtace.
more difficult. I pausca. "en els pante +,'};"",at immediat- down hie opposite bank to re- FISIING STEELIEAD
o catch my bro, 'moment migratu sh into a reverse trieve your lure. It is futule There is no such thing %?%,]'

U 'a' and · Ion to the sea, mvthicalfihim standing there, saw It has be ' to attempt to yank the lure out steelhead, This is amyUN of
H nl _en sn!d that the sp'1n- or U1e b I b 1 c i ed by the Chambore stood knee deepinh ng, flashing or wobbling yr 9usn 2ccause lures are conceive 3red

l, te e swir or lu I po also fiendlsl•'" dcsl=ed to s'"' Commerce who have consp eIng water at the rivers re Is sur " 'o ·&" • the
h I d dge the fl h PP0Sed to sl'lmulntc snagged in trees and not In fish, wltl1 local flsherm11n to con
is neac was bowed ana' in..,"S sexual urge. can youning rod hung lir aspin- Ian kir 'aI Your best procedure is to cut tourists,

d. h limply from his foot, "ding love to a four the line and forget the lure be- FISHING THIE PUNTLEDGE
hand, I 1esitated a moment en."Se pronged piece of cause you probably won't find it There are no fish in the Punt-
tben squelched softly over to h~ nit c and Plastic painted wlUt when you get there anyway, ledge,
He seemed lost in his ho ha' ,""Hating red and white stripes The '·underhand loop cas'' Is CLOSING ADIVCE
and stood rock still stari: ts Neltl covered wlU1 green hair? used to avoid low hanging trees I have discussed only a few
he water in front or 1in. ?' ,h? 'submit, can the tis». and power tines. The technique ot the aspects ot a subj%
wishing to startle hima' ,"""Standing the above, ho- is to simply hold the rod ip which has unlimited scope a
coughted gently and began sta}' ,,,''I unhesitatingly suggest down in front of you at an angle realize that much has been lef
attooUide l,ikvater in front of me, ~ ~ the \\:ould-be angler equip or approximately 43 1/2 degrees unsaid, Experience ls Uie beSt
st <e that for perhaps t self with at least one of and, with an abrupt flick of the teacher, however, and I uI
minutes and still he seem4,,'' Sach of the more garish types ot wrist, bring the rod tip smartly the reader to continue to purs""°
to notice me., Not moving, 'Ure on the oft chance that some up and out in one fluid motion. his avocation with the fanatical
sh.i!ted my gaze from tlie water ne~~ sighted, sex crazed fish' This should not be used when devotion or Ute true angler. con·
and observed him closely for } ' tmake a pass at it, distance is a requirement trary to popular female opinion,
first time, A v ly There are many devotees of because, although the lure will there are not sufficient grounds

-· aguel puzzled the gentle art of fy fishing whobut sorrowful frown creased hi lok ' HUS travel vertically some 20 or for divorce.
brow and his thin, blue lips .,] "Ok with contempt on aryone who 30 feet, it will strike the water As a final word ot caution»
compres d Would stoop to use any of the no further than four feet from the never seek the advice of a fell0"

sec over a soggy cigar- previously mentioned bits of i eter-ette but which had ·sd angler, which is not terribly ef- fisherman, They are al Inv
I r c a. obviously been hardware, Th~i·r cr"'I i·s so esot- b t stOu Or SO ti ~ "' fcctive. ate liars and arc not to c ru •
. me me, I coughed c i d t

Uy • r c an their techniques so com- I have round lllat ail casts ed. Close friends can be par •
again gent and this time the plex that I can offer only a should be made from, as near as icularly deceitful and should be
",,""},""Ped to penetrate hts few general rules on he sub- t« iden! «av 1 avoided atogether.oughts [or he raised his head ject, posstie, 1ea! surrounumngs. a a

d his ?a visualize one of these lypotheti-
an ts eyes met mine, Those The fly fisherman attempts to cal areas as being an expanse
eyes! I'II never forget those present to the fish a fly pat- of absolutely flat ground about
eyes! One was blue and the tem that closely resembles an the size of a soccer field and
other was sort of grey-green, appetizing form of insect life covered with smooth marble.
'Been fishing?'' I asked, found on or near the water. The Since not too many of our lakes
He continued to stare at me a patterns are endless and con- ans streams offer this type of

moment and then said, 'No you fusing which probably explains surrounding, the reader wll have
idiot, I just come down here why fish seem to prefer real to learn to adapt himself quickly.
to stand in the water and look insects to hooks and hair. The WADING
at the rocks on the bottom', problem lies in determining Whenever possible try to avoid

I chuckled. ''Been here long' which specific insect the fish wading beyond the tops of your
I asked. are taking on that particular day boots. They will quickly fill with

Silence. A couple of moments in that particular pool. The se- water.
passed when suddenly he spoke. cret, of course, is to open up FEEDING HABITS OF THIE FISH
'If you wanna catch fish you the first fish you catch and exa- In all of the streams and rivers

gotta get them to bite the bloody mine the contents of his stomach, that I have encountered to date
hook''1 It is never explained how you the water flows from right to

With that pronouncement he catch and examine the contents of left or from left to right depend
hurled his rod and reel into the his stomach, It is never explain- ing on the direction from which
rapids and stalked off into the ed how you catch that first fish, you approach., This will give you
woods never to be seen again, Assuming you do manage to snag your first clue as to the feeding
It has been a year now since one, however, you will discover habits of the fish, Unlike cows

that chance meeting by the rivers that the stomach usually contains who stand with their tails to the
edge but the full impact of his a blob of decomposed, black goo, wind, fish tend to feed with their
parting words still linger in my It is then a simple matter to tu head facing upstream, since that
mind. Words spoken in anger and 4 ny on the spot that resem is where the food comes from,
frustration perhaps, but words and they are therefore ina betterbles a blob of decomposed, qthat threw new light andperspec- position to take it into theirblack goo, and fill your creel,tive on an enigma that has pla- mouth. Fish open and close their

U'' The importance of developing
gued anglers for centuries. Spur- mouths continuously and in soan accurate and well timed castred on with this new found in- doing are either feeding orcannot be over-emphasized. Thespiration, I have grappled with breathing or both. If you should

T+I techniques that I will discuss are
the problem humbly but earn- see a fish with his mouth closednae ! the result of bitter but rewarding
std, and will here now, at the experience and shouldnotbe con.. he is probably dead and had best
request of the editors, set down fused with so-called ''Corre« be left alone.
my findings. methods", If follows then, that the best

LURES Your very first cast is vita Spot to fish is the feeding place,
Let us first begin by start- and for this reason I call it th Since a fish when he is hiding

ing at the end. The end of the experimental cast. As you focus Or resting is not likely to bite
line that is. Lures fall conven- at arything. The lure should beyour eyes on an imaginary spot
iently into three broad categor- on the water where you expect Presented upstream from the
ies, small, medium and large. h fish and allowed to drift or bounceto present your lure, try to
The first category includes the assess all of the factors which back toward him as he holds in

over five thousand varieties of wll affect the accuracy of th his feeding place, A feeding fish,
wet and dry flies, the small itty- cast.Such things as the distane however, when confronted with a
bitty hooks used for holding to cover, the wind velocity, the ild looking piece of metal and
worms, eggs and other assorted air temperature and the weight ire rushing at him, will tend to
bits of gunk and the little sil- of the lure will directly atteet lee in terror to a hiding place,
ver things that spin around and «he light path of the lure ag By repeating this procedure often
snarl your line so effectively. it arcs toward its target. Tak enough you will eventually drive
In the second category we find gn upright stance, set the [oetpo

an endless array of mechanical irmly, and with your eyes still ;'}
h d I i-CJ

devices in various shapes an on the imaginary spot, move the -'d
colours that can be more closely rod tip up and behind you, It. j 1. •
identified by their behaviour this point you will probably find •
.a.azeta=zag;g e. a;e [.eggs':
will either wiggle, wabble, spin, directly up and behind you, Now
bob, blub, gurgle, skip, float, you know exactly how far back
splash, splish or sink, and with- you can move the rod tip. Un
out exception they will scare the snarl your line, or cut it, and
living hell out of any underwat- once again assume the correct
er creature within 20 feet. position. Flex your wrists gently
The third category includes all and then snap the rod tip smarty 7"e} -

of the previously mentioned con- forward and follow through com- •
trivances but in much larger pletely with a shift in body weight
form. These will scare the liv- to the front. If you manage to
ing hell out of any underwater keep your balance and don'tpitch
creature within 40 feet. headlong into the water in front

AII lures are fiendishly de- of you, you will notice that your
signed to be attractive to h° lure has soared out over the
fisherman and not the fish. I've water and landed in the bush

I al[ Crazed men lurclung 00 the opposite bank. From thisseen '1 --

LAC K. M. WALSH
121 aero-engine tech tries
out for Canadian Biathlon
team.

Working Christmas?
At least you
won't be arrested

In 1659 the colony of Mass
achusetts passed a law that read,
·+whosoever shall be found ob
serving any such day as Christ
mas, or the Hike, either by for
bearing of labour, feasting or in
any other way, shall be tined
five shillings.'' This law remain
ed in force for over 20 years,
and early American history re
cords that numerous persons wh
refused to work on Christmas
either went to jail or paid fines.

TRAINING UNIT
A new Canadian forces heli

copter training unit at River,
Man., began training its first
10 students from the three forces
October 25, The eight-week
course includes 50 flying hours
in the Hiller CH-112 helicopter.

We hove in stock 125 Watches for your

a Selection
Wittnauer - Cornell - Cand!no -

I LOnglnes -Rolex - Gladstone and Hover

Price at a retail level.
t d catalogueWe met discount€

$ I 3 95. Gents at $16.95.
W t hes as low os •

OtC! We sell watches.
e don't sell Timex

and 350 gents and ladies Birth
we have O",, Hoose from.
stone Rings 'o

BINOCULARS • BIRTH-
SOLID LEATHER PURS"°,G SETS FOR THE

LET AND EA NESTONE NECK! TED CLOCKS - BUTA
LADIES . GERMAN !MPO~S COMMUNITY AND
LIGHTERS • RESSE ",, rE ANo SILVER
g47 RODGERS STAINE
ELATWARE.

Ladies
NO,

M
820

GEORGE

FROM YOUR
FRIENDS AT

HAMM, JEWELLER
325 FIFTH STREET

to all our
many good
customers
we extend
greetings!

COURTENAY

COMOX VALET CLEANERS
ENGLAND AVE

COURTENAY
pox 1269,

Speaking Out
WITH HOPE

.«···· Yes, his boots are
ig"F and yes vi 44, much
st ct....."» there ts
qe as about four. or
ve, a the time q' maybe
embey never could{" raj» dates and tune

our present brood of
si·
ottawa was enjoy'd colou yng an early"a.",Jc ti, nu oi.

P,, y Hay was one ot the
·y'S loveliest - when the 3t

rISPss ot he alrand, "arp
t fresh-old and bum4 "smell
pasts even th Ing leavese most avid sgtav
t-homer out of dc "Y-And 1oors,

" e hastened - and 1et
",", ,"red a sight-seethe
".,""o as is so is
nel ?urhoods; Number 1 s
%,"pr ii tron o a. 1"
mos' ew (at the time) '51 Che
role( and Number 2 son (too
"""? ,nyy he oto nesia
war U in the car seat iv backAs th In eh,"e afternoon waned we
(o ourselves on one side of
", {}"r or ts i e caner5
an e last object of our to}
Carleton University, on th »4,''C a. 'or neother

onseious of the need to soon
return home, I casually remark
ed hat it would be convenient
I we could just drive across the
water and eliminate the long but
necessary detour'round,
The question was inevitable

and I should have been prepared
for it, as Number 1 son asked,
well, why can't you, Dad?i
without really realizing what I

said, I replied, 'Well, BIII, there
was only one person who was
ever:able to walk on water, and
hat was God Himself",'
For the next two minutes, the

only sounds were the workings
of the engine and the whistle
swish of the wind outside the
car.
Then, abruptly, out of the blue,

came the reply, "Gee, Dad, God
must have much bigger boots than
you have, eh?
This remark wasn't the think

ing of a trained and educated
mind in the history of theology,
nor of a mind influenced by any
pe o dogmatic instruction, It
was, without apology or ration
alization, 'out of the blue"",

And it was, I think, the grass
roots of our complete misunder
standing and distortion of the
plain facts - which really aren't
facts at all - and the source of
where our minds, trained in lo
glc, become cluttered and limi
ted.
'Out of the blue" is an old

- mgr«ion denoting impetuous
and seemingly illogical acts and
thou hts spawned on the "spur
of the moment'', Acts and
thoughts of revenge and resent
ment are usually well-con
ceived and planned and are not
born 'from the blue'',

Does it not therefore follow,
('unreasonable" as it seems),
that the sudden and impetuous
moods and thought are from the
other end of the scale and are
indeed 'out of the blue'',
If so, then this illogical rea

soning covers an uncountable
quantity of myths, legends and
fairy tales known and cherished
g<&gggggggggggggg&&&&&g&&&&&g&&&ggg&g&&<&&gg<?
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(Of The Blue)
for centuries and distorted only
ty Uie logic or modern clvlllza
on and Freud who attempts to

mis-classify and bury them.
Out ot the blue"" Is life as

it was Intended to be - the help
ing (and strangely knowledge
able) hand of the young one of
fered in assistance to an older
person, the fascination of new
birth (Inexplicable but dominant
in Nature) the charity for the
sick and those less fortunate
than ourselves, the concern for
another's safety, the taking of
blame for another's indiscre
tion.... these things, ''out of the
bi " 'ue' , without rational thought or
explanation, Are here forever...
theothers, transient, are subject

¥

forever to changing explanation,..
''Yes, Billy, God's boots are

bigger..."
''Yes BIrinia, there is a

Santa Claus...''
You may not see them as you

see a football, a doll, or a Christ
mas Tree.

But you'll see them in the ex
pression of a ten-year-old
''young one" born out of the blue
who tells his mother on the oc
casion of her birthday and pre
senting her with a small gift,
'Well, it's not much, Mom,

but as long as you're happy,
that's all that counts!''

Yes, Billy, they're much big
er...

Yes, Virginia, there most cer
tainly is a Santa Claus.

+ Dile
+ Flor L
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McCO
Phone 338-8114
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CAN SOLVE ALL YOUR
CHRISTMAS WORRIES WITH

THESE SPECIALS!

Shop While
Selection is

Our

we

Corporals' Club
Yule time schedule
18 Dec 65
Cpl CIub Turkey Bingo and
Draw 20 ames -- $1.00
per card Extra cards 25
cents -- Turkeys approx. 15
pounds.

19 Dec 65
Cp! Club Decorating Party
Time 12:00 hrs. - Open
HOuSe.

31 Dec 65
Cpl Club New Year's Eve
Ball Rec Center - Danc
Ing 9:30 pm. to 2:30 a.m.
or longer -- Music by the
Bell Tones - Free Corsages
for the ladles - Food EIkS
Hotel Smorgasbord -- TIC
kets 33.00 per couple - Tic
kets may be purchased at
the Cpl Club Bar.

er; k
ol;

Tree lam9s
ly lamps
d Playen 3

om Suit
, afion Sets

} ' st mmenls

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

Storage
''Moving With Care,

k

*

Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339 -2431 Kye Boy Rood, Comox
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CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS

AT
GOVT INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE OR CANADA GOOD

#8%%. POT ROAST..a
S Gov't InspectedCHUCK STEAK: #iE

CROSS RIE ROAST ±- •
GOV'T INSPECTED FRESH FROSTED

10 to 16 Ibs. 16 to 20 lbs

.A.57..A .5
24 lbs. and over

A.49

CALIFORNIA NAV

I

I
FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER

6GRAPEFRUIT
for

IMPORTED NO. I GRADE

CARROTS
lb. PLIO

FRESH O OCEAN SPRAY O NO. I GRADE

AND TEMPTING lb. pkg.

ERNEL CORN ±

ANY PEAS e.
TOMATO JUICE±r

tins

tins

.
In1S

FRUIT COCKTAIL
POTATO CHIPS ±as"p g. . . ... ... ..... .. ·········

PRICES EFFECTIVE: TUES., DEC. 14 TO SAT., DEC. 18

BUY BETTER, SAVE MORE
{ 1
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Who needs white

'\

We published a comment on the weather of the area
in the last Issue of the Totem Times. Our articulate editor
Ial writer took umbrage at the amount of rainfall we get
this time of year but thought it much superior to the snow
and ice of other stations. (Not to speak of our own, last
year). Still, it looks as though it's going to be a damp
Christmas at Comox. And to one who has experienced the
Christmas of southern and northern Ontario, and the even
more pronounced wintery feeling of Christmas in Mani
toba, ours will be the less spectacular festive season.

We have, however, a cornicopla of Christmas trees; a
heartening of holly; a plethora of poinsettia; and an
euphoria of yule logs. And if we miss the whiteness of new
fallen snow, a pair of binoculars, focussed through the
wisps of stagnant cloud which hang like a mother hen's
bottom seen through the eye of an unborn chick over the
straw-basket of our valley, will soon pick out the snow of
the Forbidden Plateau. And i Santa Claus comes to us
with a rain-soggy beard and a sleigh with mud-clogge
runners, he comes nonetheless welcomed with the same
festive spirit. At any rate, the old fellow eats the peanut
butter sandwich and glass of milk we leave him each Christ
mas Eve with the same gusto he did when he fought his way
through a raging blizzard to reach us.

And at his age he probably doesn't miss the snow much
either.

i i

''

BY F/O R, REID

The young, single living-In of
ficers have just heard that their
counterparts at Station Winnipeg
have been granted permission to
live out with full allowance. It

l Is not known whether or not
there is a special reason for
this, however, all (living-in of-

s 1 ~ £leers) will agree that It Is an
]excellent example and that this

privilege should be extended to
i Station Comox, and other RCAF

Stations.
The major complaint of living

in officers is exactly that - they
have to live in, If they choose
to live-out they do not receive
their allowance, They ask them
selves, hy should the service
discriminate against them just
because they prefer to stay
single, A married officer (if he
is over 23) receives more pay
for doing the same job, In the
case of a flying officer this
amounts to an extra $40 amonth,
A young married officer usually
does not live In PMQ's and his
living-out allowance is $125 a
month. Comparing this with the
$90 a month that a living-in
person is assessed for his allow
ance it amounts to an extra $75
a month, or $900 a year, for a
married officer.

Well, as you say, a single fel
low can always go and get mar
ried. But all that he wants is
the privilege of being able to
live-out with full allowance, Per
haps not all living-in fellows

a

The Holiday Season

Xmas

Christmas will be here next week. By now, except for
the last minute shopping for our spouses and the frantic
rush to send off a card to those people who unaccountably
have kept us on their Christmas card list, all the panic
of preparation is over.

The kids wanted a road-race game? Thirty bucks, the
wife said, but it's okay because she ordered it through the
catalogue and the bill won't be in for at least a month.

The turkey. It's really much cheaper than roast beef,
but who ever orders a fifteen pound roast beef. Or serves
it with cranberry sauce, chestnut stuffing and Christmas
pudding.

The tree. Most of the past few year's decorations are
broken, you need a new string of lights, got the car stuck
on the sideroad when you took ax and kids In hand to cut
a small fir, then found out that where you wanted to cut
the thing was a forest conservation area; finally bought
one for three dollars from a Boy Scout.

Brazil nuts, mandarin oranges (the second box), a new
LP Of Christmas Carols, those red and green paper crackers
that never seem to make a bang unless Daddy holds the
other end and jerks it hard, a soggy log in the fireplace
that won't lIght even after you've poured a tin of lighter
fluid over it, a quiet martini after the kids have gone to
bed and the lIghts on the tree provide the only illumina
ion. band-aids on the bashed thumb that fishes pensively
tor the olive atter trying to build the toy with one screw
driver and a pair of scissors.

The kids nalled their stockings on the new bunk beds
with galvanized iron spikes. The dog chewed the tags off
two presents whose donors will be forever unknown. The
eldest child shook the present from his Grandma once

ou exactly what was in it, and that it wasn't the
and told?' Gu know that by the time the turkey Is ready
jumbo " ~n e cold and your wife, proud that it's nicethe potaoes WI.ill serve lumpy gravy. But that's all right be-
and brown, "",, .arve the turkey In anything other than
cause you can ~ The two kooky single types you Invited
pound-size ch""",,the wine; when you opened it the cork
for dinner brou 'bottle in eighteen pieces.
fell inside th nays New Year's. Except your wife says

stun there's "h,"; yourselt last year that she's not
you made such a ~othe dance. Anyway, she !argot to get
sure she wants to ~ and everybody's seen her formal, the
a hair appointme' p her wedding dress.
one she made over ~ We Jived through another one nnd

But thanks, "°"". much we can hardly wait to begin
we enjoyed this yea ~re broke, we didn't get our much
another. We comp!al",",' ear's faming apart, and we're
deserved promotion, ' s cigarettes. But even so, there'snervou. •smoking too many ·in as we wait for what will happen
u oat tat0v 10%%};}' season: .
next year. Happy Ho

Have you noticed the little
beaming faces everywhere at this
time of year? Have you seen that
hidden look of joyous expectation
of things to come? Could it be
that the thought of Christmas
has made the children just a little
bit brighter eyed; just a little
more jubilant than usual?
It is a time of year when

their small worries dissolve for
what they are and dissappear
into nothingness, It is a time
of year when dreams turn to
thoughts of a glittering Christ
mas tree with gifts and presents
from Mommy and Daddy andSan
ta Claus and a stocking hanging
from the mantle plump and round
and full of unexpected good things.
It is the time of year when the

family are very close together.
It is the time of year when daddy
doesn't have to go to work and
can stay home and play with his
children and when mommy has
made all sorts of cakes and
coolies and the Christmas
turkey, It is the time of year
when nothing can disturb the
spirit of happiness and joy. It
is a healthy time of year when.
expectation and anticipation out
weigh doubts and uncertainties,

The Spirit
nth thereOn television this mo pe-

was a 'Peanuts" cartoon %%,,
cial about the spirit of Chr
mas. Charlie Brown who "a>• ommer-
depressed over the " eked
calization of Christmas of
what was the true mean"",,,
Christmas. Lile Lin".,,,
sered ntm wh de 1el,""
Lake 2:8-14, wtents hatC"
mas ts a rltetoss hol"%%;au
festlve celegration of the y to
ens cir. 1 is %%,$'
be a time of peace on ea
tood will toward men>,, Chris-

How does the sp!r, par
mas attect satuon €or°"quad
Iles are being organized Id,
xms cords +r"EE,,, rs

And section stand-by "" 4st
hasty te ass";<,"ia
mas wold not ie Christ 4ta
«t an thus, the partier" we
to», he crtwma,{ts,
olourfu! decorations, U

of Xmas

•
• • . living est

would take advantage of this right,
1owever, the choice would be

there If they wished to do so,
A single person cannot enter

tain any guests in his barrack
room, And even though the mess
is available for entertaining
guests it is not always suitable,
especially at Comox, Also his
guests and he have to be dress
ed appropriately to enter the
ness, Even if he wishes to use
the mess by himself he has to
be dressed accordingly, These
are mess rules; however, a per
son needs a place that he can
call his own, where he can €o
mnd relax,
The granting of the privilege

to live-out would be a tremen
dous morale-booster, This factor
by itself would appear to be
justification enough for the grant
ing of living-out allowances to
single officers, It costs a great
deal of money to train personnel
for the RCAF and if fewer elect
ed to leave the service when
their commitment was up per
haps the privilege of living off
the station would pay off in the
long run,
This article has dealt with

living-in officers, however, it
should also apply to living-in
airmen. They deserve the same
privilege of being able to live
out if they so choose, In fact
their living-in quarters would
probably warrant it even more,
This has been 'food for

thought', but it will be interest
ing to see what develops.

0as I$ On2
of I

And from the children the spir
it of Christmas infects the grown
ups, The boss becomes a little
more understanding, the banker
has a smile on his face, and th
landlord doesn't seem as grouchy
as usual. The normal complaints
and grumblings seem to have
disappeared from the coffee
break conversation. The daily
work at the office has magicaiy
dissolved in size and difficulty.
The wife has a smile on her
face and even the husband is
gayer and more dashing; a little
more of his old self. The milk
man has an air of congeniality
that wasn't there last month and
th' breadman is whistling a new
tune. There is a general feelin
of goodwill.

Yes, we adults can learn ol
happiness and joy from our chil
dren, They can infect us with
their high spirited optimism, Op
timism is almost synonymous
with children. Just another word
that means alive and vital. Are
grown ups so unlike children that
optimism disappears at the age
of 21? Is the spirit of kind
ness and joy something we grow
ups lose save for two weeks of
the year?

Last minute Christmas hints
for old what's - his - name
with only a week to go until

Christmas Day, there are prob
ably dozens of wives who are
wonderlg what to give their
husbands which will elicit more
than a perfunctory kiss and a
grunt Of husbandly thanks. It's
hard, €Specially after five or ten
years O marriage, to picture
him as a Casanova, a Hercules,
a Socrates, or a home-builder
Ile Frank Lloyd Wright, but
while he may not be those peo
ple, he is more than a pair of
feet to be covered by two pairs
of dollar-forty -nine-day socks,
more Uan an undershirt sprawlea
on the chesterfield waiting for his
new white shirt or linoleum-tile
tie, more than a hip-pocket wait
ing its plastic wallet, and more
than a little plastic hat which
holds a gift certificate valued
at five dollars by a local men's
wear store,

What is he?He's a dreamer, 'that's hat, Armed with the at-
est in shotguns or rifles. he's
the Great White Hunter protect
ing the natives from the incur
sions of grouse or deer which
threaten the livelihood of the
natives. With a book of poetry
he's Albert Camus racing his
Ferrari through a life of exis
tentialism, with a power saw
he's Edward Stone putting (illi
gree on a new building he's de
signed; with a new putter he's
a Jack Nicklaus body in an Ar
nold Palmer sweater blasting
the greensward with applause
eliciting accuracy.

He's grim, taut-lipped, slim of
hip and waist, strong ot chin,
possessed of superb talents, tol
erance, humour, and the secur
ity that only a successful coup
on the stock market and inherited
wealth can bring a man,

He may, in fact, be spavined
of chest, weak of eye, short of
breath, indolent of disposition,
and avuncular in argument. Still,
you're looking at him with the
affectionate cynicism of marri
age; you have faced the reali
ties of life and realized that he
isn't Chief of Staff material,
especially when even taking out
the garbage is a chore which
he delegates to the children,
So he sits around the house.

He talks of hockey or football
nowledgably as only one who
never misses a game on TV
can, His athleticism is limited
to perfunctory games of billiards
an Friday nights. I gave up
- 'in when 'h Ldds tole Ii

comic o!s. It cost him sixty
dollars to catch one salmon last
year during the height of the
season.

But watch him when he goes
out to a mixed party at the
mess. otice how you can't get
into the bathroom to put on your
make-up because he's in there
re-combing his hair? How he
complains because the white shirt
he's too lazy to replace is be
ginning to iray around the edges?

How he's talking about how old
his suit is? How he sucks his
stomach in when he's introduced
to an attractive girl? How he
spends the housekeeping money in
an attempt to prove he's the last
of the big-time spenders? And
how, when he gets home after
that bleach-blonde flirted with
him, he over-tips the babysitter?

Watch him on Christmas morn
ing when he checks the gifts,
le's much more interested in
what his children get than what
he does himself, A baseball glove
'or junior? A road-race game?
A, God-forbid, electric train?
How can a wallet, a pair of
socks, a gift certificate com
pare?

Convinced? Well here's a list
of things you might consider
for him:

Some after-shave and cologne
just expensive enough so that
he wouldn't buy it himself. Men's
magazines list dozens you can
buy in any drug store.

A subscription to Playboy.Ev
en if he can't read he can al
ways look at the pictures.

A book on how to fish, hunt
or camp, written by one of those
astute authors who pretends he's
talking to experienced sportsmen
but who's really dealing in es
sentials. These books usually
have a colourful jacket show- .
ing successful sportsmen en
joying the great outdoors with
the size of their catch in pro
minent view. This will inspire
your husband.
I silk smoking kimono in vivid

paisley.
A soda siphon, ice-bucket, and

fancy bottle-opening apparatus
he can show off when the bleach
blonde and her husband come
to visit.

A snack kit, assembled your
self, containing a tube of caviar,
smoked salmor., black olives,
pickled walnuts, anchovies, cho
colate covered ants, bacon rinds,
pate de fois gras, limburger
cheese, or whatever else he
likes and tries to sneak into the
shopping cart when he unwillingly
goes with you to the supermar
ket. Mark the kit 'For My Lover
Only,'' to keep the kids out of
it, When you give it to him,
vow that he can eat it all to
his heart's content even if it's
before dinner and another
crummy hockey game is on.

Well, there are six gift sug
gestions. Once you start your
atr f thoughts along the lines

suggested you're bound to come
up with something original.

If you do, and he gives you
the same refills of Evening in
Paris powder, toilet-water and
bath powder, or his imaginative
gift of an apron and a cookbook,
'e just may take you down to
the January Fur sale by way of
making it up to you,

And you'd look lovely in mink,
baby.

(The reader is advised to sel
ect those resoltuions which will
improve him to the standard
which will ease the crushing load
his conscience carries, Merely
delete the non-applicable
phrases.)

1. I promise not to smoke
(so much, a little less, other
people's cigarettes, in elevators,
cigars, with a long cigarette
holder, Bull Durham, with that
filthy pipe, in the shower, in bed
before breakfast, when making
love, to disguise my embarrass
ment, in front of the pool-hall,
until I am eighteen and my old
man gives me the gold watch he

and everything else that symbol
izes the spirit of Christmas to
us. However, is it enought? Is
there something else that
we at Station Comox can do in
the true spirit of Christmas?

What can we do to make Christ
mas more a time of peace on
earth and good will toward men?
Everyone will have different id
eas, but here are just a .few,

Why do not the various messes,
or squadrons adopt a foster child
as a gesture in the true spirit
of Christmas. The opportunity
to a littel child for a better life
is an excellent gift, There are
thousands of hungry children all
ver the world to whom Christ
,,~ wIn s Just another bleak,
hopeless day. If Station Comox
ta wring hope Into just a hand

ful of these children it would be
a gift well-given in the splrit

eW Year's R

SHIPPING PRESENTS
Those Christmas presents

which must be sent through
the mall can arrive just as
pretty as when they were sent
it precautions are taken.
Take your wrapped gift

and place It inside a ship
ping box packed with crushed
newspapers. Decorations can
be preserved by covering with
cardboard or the plastic bow
box 1Id.

Wrap with shipping paper
...decorated shipping-weight
papers are available... and
tle with cord. Address the
parcel in Ink and insure
against loss.

lutions f who have
promised me) cola, ginger beer, and tab, while

2. I promise not to drink watching my wife/son mow the
home-brew, during the week, on lawn, because it's my turn to
week-ends, when cycling, gin be- dry the dishes, as much as Joe/
cause it's evil, when I'm smok- Harry/ Pete/ George/ Saul/
ing, before the sun comes over Mitch/Sid/ John/ Ron/ Bob/
the masthead, too much at par- _ Mike/ Jerry/ Art/ Bill or those
ties when my wife is around to other Sys who hold their liquor
criticize me, just because the: better than t do,)
other guys want to, within fifty 3, I promise to exercise (my
feet of a parked aircraft or dog, ms mind, my body, my mor-
other object with wheels, when- al standards, some restraint,
ever I feel like getting a few judgement,)
things off my chest to the boss, 4, I promise] will (drive more

of Christmas,
Or we could raise a collect

ion in the messes for the Christ
mas funds of the Vancouver pap
ers -- The Empty Stocking and
the Cup of Milk, Both these
funds are set up to make Christ
mas more than just another day
in the lives of under-privileged
children in Vancouver, If every
one gave the cost of one drink
just think of the sum that would
be collected!

Charles Dickens wrote in ''A
Christmas Carol'' about old
Scrooge; 'It was always said of
him, that he knew how to keep
Christmas well.'' Let us hope,
that the smae can be said for
that the same can be sald for
the personnel of Station Comox,

slowly, speak more softly, speak
less, listen more, quit telling
lies, read five books this year,
save some money, watch my dirt;
temper, get my teeth fixed, lose
some weight, sponsor a group
to send people like me to Cov
entry, quit making promises to
my sel 1 know I can't Keep.

5, I promise to lie, cheat, and
swear (only to myself, undermy
oreath, less often, with dignity,
flamboyantly, only when making
New Year's Resolutions.)

ta antg 20ad
btcw4 oed tatou

D. L MORR!
COURTENAv PHONE 334-2542

Coinage Poundage
During the past7 years more

than 10 million pounds of nickel
have been used for coinage
throughout the world.

FL.OW

ct

TELEG
ORDERS

In Early
Christmas
Corsages
Pot Plants

Arrangements
Xmas Novelties

GARDEI P, TCH
Florist

431 Fitth Street
Phone 334- 3213

~v•Notes of Cheer!

G. DEN PATC
lorist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334- 3213

,
Two weeks before Christmas

When I looked at my car
The model was old, and

Had been driven too far.

The inside was all ripped
The seat it was torn,

The brakes didn't work
And also the horn.

The windshield was busted,
The old clutch was broke,

The gas I ine was clogged
And so was the choke.-

386-5TH ST.,

l cried and I moaned
And started to cuss,

Something had to be done
About my old bus.

So I went to Courtenay Chrysler
And am now all aglow,

It's like their ad said
I got more for my dough.

Now I laugh at the bumps
And get mileage galore,

My new car looks swell
And here's something more:

Courtenay Chrysler sold me my car
On a long easy plan,

My payments are low,
I'm a happy man.

Now my worries are over
And I'm happy to say,

This Christmas I'm driving
A new Chrysler product!

'4.
COURTEI IA

SALES
CH

LTD.
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR
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Mer/ins
Last week the RCAF retired

the North Star. The air force
has been supplied with some 27
of the aircraft, 426 squadron re
ceiving the first ones in Novem
ber 1946.
The North Star was the first

of a series of successful projects
by Canadian combining American
airframes with British (or in the
Sabre, Canadian) engines.In each

I
to roar

case coming up with a better
airplane, The T-33 is another
example of their work along
this line,

'orth Stars served with 426
on the Korean airlift, andon mar
other UN airlift operations. Dur
ing one trip back from Japan,
a Star lost an engine over the
Pacific and made a precaution
ary call to the USAF Rescue

no

l

more
Service, A Lifeboat-carrying
B-17 intercepted the distressed
North Star and attempted to es
cort it, The orth Star had to
throttle back the remaining
three engines to allow the B-IT
to keep up,
The business of lying around

on less than the regular four
engines was a crowd-pleasing
stunt at many air shows, The

·CASHIER.
PART IT YouR

MONEY HERE

XMAS SPECIALS
MUSICAL -EGG BEATERS

,I...HAD A WONDERFUL DREAM LAST NIGHT,
THEY KNIGHTED EBE EEZER SCROOGE .....

Notice to
readers

The staff of the r¢to emTimes are pleased tn n-
nounce that Mrs, pane
Swift will become th+ soc
ial Editor of the paperwith effect from 1 yan-
uary, 196G. Mrs. swift
will be pleased to itacceDsocial notes from ladies'
clubs on the stati

• a 'h orEnragement, Mari.'' a
« e an

Birth announcement, of
interest to Station ¢
ersonnt. Mrs. s7"j"""?'
e contacted by ten,,,""?one-
in her at 334-3511, or
written submission,' ,q

+ an
photographs may be sent
to her i c of "The Eidtor"
Totem Times, RCAF Sta
tion Comox, and marted
Attention: Special EA~tor.

Star would make passes by tl
d I . y le

erowa, each time with one more
propellor feathered, until just one
reamining fan was going, It was
rumoured that the aircraft could
fly on the windscreen wippers
alone, but that the crew would be
nervous due to the lack of noise
and vibration,

As anyone who has flown in it
can testify, the North Star was
the reason cotton stuffing for
the ears was invented, The Har
vard my have made a lot of
noise, but the 'Noisy Star' made
more, piped into the cabin in
glorious stereophonic sound

During its long career with the
RAF, the 'orth Star never lost
a crewman or a passenger, The
sound of four crackling Mer
lins will be missed by many.

?SE;TURNBULL are@ts Ac R. A,Gorgone Te
r ticer Commanding, Maritime Air Command

{"gdgrters_in Halifax, i Cornodore R Gord
, DFC, CD, arrived at RCAF Station Comox, 2$P"9",b, to inspect 407 Madine Patrol Sauodro

ere ir .ommodore Gordon is shown as he is 1reet$"Py,gr Cai@ s rjii ti, conk
ing 'ticer of RCAF Station Comox and bs W
Commender Ko core @i@hi», coma'oi,";
of 407 Squadron. Flight Lieutenant TS Crawfor
the Executive Assistant to the Ai Ce rd,
standing behind. ur .ommodore is

ENVELOPE TREND
Take a good look at the

envelopes when you receive
and when you buy -- Christ
mas cards this year.
There is a trend towards

decorated envelopes.
Some feature a continuation

of the card design in a corner
of the envelope Others fea
ture envelopes lined with an
other color or with a flap
and border to match the
major color used in the card
des!gn.

Ea±ah#ace#a&ehMn8a%SE

CANADAIR CF-IO4 STARFIGHTER The strange
howl of a J-79 engine was heard here two weeks ago.
The J-79 powers this CF.IO4 from Cold Lake at
Comox for wet weather trials. The trials were to
test the efficiency of various rain repellents used on
the aircraft windscreen After a week oft tests, F/L
GT Thoburn took his airplane back to Cold Lake
where the rain at this time of years falls in more
solid form.
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LET THE GLAD
TIDINGS RING OUT!

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
G GAS LTD.

477 FIFTH STREET, COURTENAY

I
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We hove had to restock our shelves
NEW SHIPMENT ARRIVED'

Ride 'Em Jeep - 4.98
Ride 'Em Dump Truck : 5.69
Dump Truck 2.98
Giant Dump Truck'.............. 6.98
Tow Truck : 4.89
Pedal Car 25.95
Monopoly 3.98
Pick-Up Truck, metal................... 3.25
Diesel Dump _ 3.29
Smoke and Bang Rifle 3.98
Loader Truck, metal................ 3.98

%#.#aMev {2
Grader Sets } 1.89
Ride 'Em Tractor 6.49
Santa Does Not Forget

in WaitingThe Lady
Maternity Tops in new brocades, printed cottons and cor.
duroys at popular prices. 4.95 - 5.98 - 6.98
MATERNITY SLIMS OR SKIRTS These will match up
with tops.
Priced at only --
Ladies' Wallets

» + 5.0
e toPR ME± ±»
g a selection second to none, Terrific cei,,$;" Shirts I
}, in plain, checks, genuine tartans. 1on o! colours
, ARROW "GLOBETROTTER"
? The knitted shirt for men that outsells them ant g:

Orlon, 20 Wool. Completely washable, in th
colours. ne 1ates

; so«x - 795! BANLON SHIRTS •
! Made from uniquely crimped yarns.

washable. Offered in pullover
s, ML and xL
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Ladies' Bulky Sweaters J
se from many styles and colours In pullover and€Cardi- {

Ch 4y far the best selection ot quality sweaters In town.

"" 4.98 6.98°card!ans
punove"

Always a welcome gift
wallets.

Ladies' Shells

Nice selection of better quality

2.98..5.00
It's the latest th!ne! They
shells come in
plains and fancies.
Ladies' Gloves
1mported ladies' kd loves
able ift

3.98

make a marvellous gift, The

4.956.95
practical but most accept-

3.98•9.95

ii
#
#
#
¢
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Hand or machine ;
or cardigan styles. sIzes:

7.9510.95 3
199.TEX WATCHEs{
calendar watches. ne new TIE
Ladies', Men's, Girls' and boys. We , 5
arc going fast.

7

. got cm all, but theY ll

Gisi«ion«on- •953995 #j

PRICEi {
Play-a-Tune. Reg. 6.98 • 3
Panel Girder. Reg. 5.95.. 3.49
Bridgend Turpike. Re 4, 29 %
Pop ye Prest Pa. + ""9O 225 3eg. ..98 49 #
BOOKS By the Hundreds; DINkn- l' s
SETS; G1. JO CLOTHE, oPLg _"PS: MccANO ?
I ' S · · By 'he D :ens, 1;t's sensational! oi ll
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IKON Qulek Frost Glass ChIIer and s dgained finish, unbreakable. An ex«q, 'th, woo
bar. An elegant toch to your 'cellent adan,'' the

sir& vii @- 1495Travel Bar Sets
For the busy man or leisurely trt¢
ass ig. a

·.95•2495
Gift Certifica

It's tne easiest - and olwo te
cotes made out to any a,,,"recioa certitr

5.00 TO 50o.o3

Outstanding value and the atest In men's lugage. Ser
viccable heavy vinyl in black, walnut or Avocado.
Duffel Bags 11. 95
Duffel Paks.. 23.95 and 27.95
Two Suiter .
Men's Attache Case

49.95

A People
{ ABOUT WHAT?
tl
vi
/{ \
K
,i
,.;
i.a
i
ii

It's New' The "Jettache" Smart and exclusive gift for
THAT man. No key required to lock this case Have i+ Yes, since the opening of our new
your own personal combln:itlon. Dini to 4 SQ ,: menswear •·The Guardhouse'", accept- ,
open No keys to lose o $ nee of MICHAELS STERN Clothing /

Other attache cases from 9.98 up g for cut and trim and finest in fithas been most ratifying. Pure wool
3.Pce. Luggage Sets s Enrtsh_ cloth in the 1test styles.Sizes 36 to 46 Many other suits to
Travelgard. One wardrobe, one week-ender, one trann, ? choose from.
as car 29.95 3Blue or Ivory. Set- +

2-Piece Lug90ge Set
sot at«roes' ts I9,9!'
al1d servlcc'ablc. Only - 5 ~0

Samsonite Luggage
NEW SHIPMENT

NEW PRICES
NEW STYLES ¢

Almost Indestructable! Limited Quantity! See it today!
A

·HAPPY FOOT" SOX R}
Stock him up In foot comfort. All colours and sizes, In-
ii@ii sissass 5%4.49 j
LOOK AT THE PRICE --
CASUAL JACKETS
Terylenes, poplins and wools. Thls group includes select

-«sa 10. '5 32.50Sizes 30 to 40. o to e

GUNS...For The Sportsman }
or Collector. See thus fascinating collectuon ot trearms
trom Fussla, Switzerland, Austria, Germany, Indla and
sis« Pistols - 12.50 19.,95"$

Two for 20.00 • 3

9

e
J

Men's Blazers
green, camel
and brown

are

,,
ern

s

Pure wool blazer cloth, well tail• 'avlored in navy, black

29.95•49.95
Elegane! Men's Ties
"AImora" of Italy Really
beaut!tu! ties. spoil him with one of these

3.50... 5.00
1.00.. 2.50

Terrific selection of
thers from
Sox and Tie Sets
Quality ox and Te to match in
shades. Sox fit all sizes. Set -

Talking!

range of

Dressing Gown Sets
Men's Dressing Gown Sots In rich colon s

from the Baronet 'olleeton by ARRo, 's and patterns
Int gown and pyjamas. Sizes: '. Matching dress.
.cs« «iii» sirs@ s l6.95

3.50
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